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RUSSIANS CUT TURKS OFF FROM BAGDADy
s p«41 «46tie «46 «46 «46«46 •46eS6 «46 «46 «46

TURKISH 
ARMY IS 
CUT OFF

Bilingual Issue May Cause Election in Near Future
w b

MILITARY CROSS GIVEN
OFFICER WHO IS DEAD

D. C. M. Also is Awarded to Two 
Canadians for Gallantry 

Under Fire.

COUNSEL FOR LIBERALS
AT DAVIDSON INQUIRY

Government Will Make Provision 
for Payment, Borden Inti

mates.

EARLY ELECTION 
REPORT REVIVER 
IT THE CAPITAL

AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE
LAUNCHED IN TYROL

$

Foe Captures First Line Italian 
Positions in 

Attack.
Heavy 4

Russians Were Two Cavalry 
Rides Away Several 

Days Ago.

4) 9» By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 18.—In reply to a 

question In the house today, the prime 
minister intimated that the Liberal» 
would be allowed to aelect counsel to 
continue the enquiry before Sir Charles 
Davidson respecting the sale of small 
arms ammunition.

Asked If provision would be made for 
the payment of counael, Sir Robert smil
ingly suggested that some member of the 
opposition might be willing to serve on 
the same terms as Capt. John Thompson, 
who declined to accept any remunera
tion. Some arrangement, however, will 
be made for payment of counael as soon 
as one is selected.

■pestai CabU ta The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 16.—The Auetrtane 

launched an attack with maaeee of In
fantry againet parts of the Italian front 
between the Adige Valley and the up
per Aetloo and drove In the Italian» 
from their advanced positions. At 
other parts of the front attacks were 
launched as diversions, the Italian war 
office reported today. In the Mon- 
falcone zone the Italian» captured 264 
prisoners In repulsing an attack. Ital
ian airmen raided stations In the rear 
of the Austrians.

The Austrians claim that they took 
Italian first-line positions in several 
sectors of the Tyrol after concentrated 
artillery preparation and that 2600 pri
soners were taken, as well aa seven 
cannon and 11 machine guns.

Military observers are Inclined to be
lieve that this action herald's a big of
fensive by the Austrians,

NOT EFFECTIVE LONDON, May to,—The military 
cross has been awarded Lieut Wm. 
Henry Fleet of the Royal Highlanders, 
who died of wound» received in April, 
for conspicuous gallantry in a bombing 
attack. Altho he had been hit several 
times, Lieut. Fleet continued to assist 
and encouraged hla men until finally 
disabled. Lieut. Fleet was transferred 
from the Canadian» last August.

The distinguished conduct medal ha# 
been granted to Pte. J. F. Bulger, 1*122, 
of the first Canadian Mounted Rifle», 
for conspicuous gallantry. He picked 
up and threw over a parapet a live 
bomb, which exploded Immediately af- 
terwards. Corporal Carlisle, 16411, of 
the Seventh Battalion, also set» the 
D.B.O. Hearing sounds of fighting 
near the enemy’s wire, he went out 
at once and assisted in bringing In an 
officer. ________

4

BIG NEWS EXPECTED
Sir Roger and Companion 

Accused May Reserve De
fence.

Conservatives Seem Inclined 
to Strike While Bilingual 

Iron is Hot.

Debate on Purchase of Que
bec and Saguenay Rather 

Listless.
London Believes Moslems in 

Mesopotamia Will Be 
Captured.* | ALL EVIDENCE PUT IN “SOLID QUEBEC" AN AIDLEMEUX’S OBJECTIONS

,

BARON HARDINGE TO
RESUME OLD POST

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 16.—The Russian of

ficial statement on the campaign la 
Armenia and In Mesopotamia, leaned 
today, says that the Russian advance 
continues In the direction of Moral and 
that In the direction of Diarbekr the 
Russians repulsed with their fire a 
Turkish attempt at an offensive.

The Russian official statement an
nouncing that the advance on Mosul 
continues probably veils Important 
newa The Russian communications 
are generally a day or two late in 
nounclng the actual attainments and it 
Is considered not unlikely that the Bag
dad railway, which rune along tho left 
bank of the Tigris and has been for » 
coupla of dayg within cavalry ride of 
the Russian advance ,1s already cut

Tha Russian advance in this direc
tion has been swift and silent towards 
an easy road which leads to Mosul or 
ancient Nineveh, where the German 
Bagdad railway joins the Tigris.

Germany has hurriedly despatched 
forces, It la believed to the Turkish 
centre at Erslnjan, to try to stem the 
Russian advance. But apparently 
thee# efforts have oome too late.

A Petrograd despatch says. With 
tha advance of Russian foroee south
ward from tha Urumlnh region to
ward Mosul, In Syria, on the Tigris, 
which resulted recently In the occu
pation of Rlvandousa, the Russians 
aN now bringing fresh 
the most powerful sort upon the 
of the Turkish armies In Mesopotamia. 
Tha development of this new line of 
attack has greatly enhanced tho 
chances of success of the Russian 
campaign in Mesopotamia, which holds 
forth the hope now entertained in l’e- 
trograd of bringing not only Bagdad, 
the holy city of the Caliphs, but the 
entire historic country lying between 
the Tigris and the Euphrates, under. 
Russian domination.

Advance on Anelent City.
Oi the two groups of Russian ar- 

miss which are now threatening Me
sopotamia overland, the one already 
mentioned has crossed the Mesopota
mian border and la marching rapidly 
toward Mosul. The only serions ob
stacle between it and this goal la the 
ancient fortified City of Jozlreh-Ihn- 
Omar, on an island In the Tigris, 
miles southeast of Diarbekr. It Is re
ported that this city, with lia anti
quated defences, will not be able long 
to delay the Russian advance.

Turk Armies Separated.
The progress of these foroee already 

has broken the backbone of the Turk
ish communications between Diarbekr 
and Mosul and the Turkish armies 
covering these two points are new 
separated except for a circuitous road, 
too far in the rear to be of mush ser
vice.

Some 200 miles southward the other 
group of Russian forces, drawn up on 
the Perelan-Turkleb border 
KhanUrin, la prepared to strike thru to 
Pn-gdod.

e
Prisoner Wept Once and at 

Other Times Was 
Cheerful.

Few Seats West of Ottawa 
River Conceded to Lib

erals at Present.

He Thought Hapless French 
Investors Should Be Giv

en Compensation.
He Will Become Under-Secretary 

of British Foreign 
Office.

LONDON, May 17, lTtt a.m.—Accord
ing to a statement published here Baron 
Hardlnge, former viceroy of India, will 
shortly succeed Sir Arthur Nlcolaon, 
under-secretary of the foreign office, 
who is retiring on account of 111-health. 
Lord Hardlnge would thus resume the 
poet he occupied before becoming vice
roy of India.

<1 >

LITTLE LIGHT AT 
DUBUNTNQUEST

DUKE WILL NOT 
PROROGUE HOUSE

r.

LONDON, May 16, S p.m.—Sir 
Roger Casement and Daniel J., Bailey, 
who for two days post have been 
undergoing a preliminary examination 
In the Bow street police court on the 
charge of high treason in connection 
with the recent Irish revolt, will 
probably know tomorrow whether 
they will be placed on trial for their 
live# In a higher court

The attorneys for the crown vir
tually concluded the Introduction of 
evidence today, and unless the de
fence has some surprise In store It le 
believed the hearing will be concluded 
and the magistrate’s decision whether 
the prisoners shall be held for trial 
will be given lato tomorrow.

Legal experts who are following the 
case expressed the opinion tonight 
that there was small doubt that Sir

• 6«eff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont., May 16.—With pro

rogation in eight tomorrow or Thurs- 
at the latest, the talk now Is of 

dissolution and an early election. The 
re"1< an<1 file of the Conservatives are 
undoubtedly anxious for an appeal to 
the country and their view» are voiced 
in the cabinet, It le said, by Hon. Ro- 
rfirîJto,e.re' **on, Reld and nearly 
ah the ministers outside of Quebec.
They believe that the prospect of a 
Solid Quebec" will help rather than 

hurt the Conservative candidates in the 
other provinces at the coming elections.

ft would be the hel-*t of folly," 
jaid a leading Ontario Conservative 
M.P. today, "for the government to 
overlook the great opportunity extend- 

* ^ t,h®m by tha bllinrual situation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha» shown himself 
to be a provincial politician and not an 
imperial statesman. If the elections 
corns off between now and the first of 
July, the Liberals will not carry six 
seats west of tb# Ottawa River. -, . atmtt -___to4be0tto5nd"n°*tl2rBritiïhJr ÜSbfe OTTAWA, Ont.,'May 16—Hls Royal 

situations. Indications potat to the Highness the Duke of Connaught Is 
£•*25*'** the Conservatfvé government not going to officiate at the proroge- 
îoca\hr«Vi.siVhi,f J^rely t,en of Parliament There Is oonsld-
ment ‘ îë.ûiunv *eMth,e comment upon the fact. The 
Sower tat? th/ kîïSërffl.,,«V.JÏÏÎ Prt”cipal function of the governor-
and the ttmraî effectdmav bï u^tortun •rener*1 of Canada la to represent the 
ana tne moral effect may be unfortun- throne- on the Important occasions of

the representatives of the people In 
parliament.

When Ear! Gray was governor- 
general he once gave a fishing trip 
precedence over prorogation, and his 
action was criticized In parliament ft 
If expected that the excuse which is 
given for the absence of the present 
governor-general on this occasion Is 
that he desires to be In Montreal at a 
time when parliament has Indicated 
that It wants to prorogue.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, the chief 
Justice of Canada, will perform the 
function of prorogation on Thursday.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA May 16.—The house of 

commons today passed the govern
ment bill authorising the purchase ef 
the Quebec and Saguenay Railway af
ter a discussion that was now and 
then acrimonious, but on the whole 
rather perfunctory. Hon. Rodolphe 
I.emicux, who was expected to lead 
the fight, declared In favor of the pur
chase. but complained that the Cana
dian financiers were to get par for tho 
bond* thny had recently bought from 
the French investors for 30 cento on 
the dollar. Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» crit
icism of the measure was also tepid, 
but some of his followers from th-> 
maritime province# and the west 
charged that the purchase was the re
sult of a deal with the Nationalists.

There was also a discussion on the 
shipbuilding Industry, in which the 
premier and Sir Thomas White parti
cipated. No announcement of policy 
was forthcoming, altho it was intimat
ed that Sir George Foster might be 
heard from on the subject In the near 
future.

Responsibility for Casualties 
in Fighting Hard to 

Determine.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick is to 
Perform Ceremony at 

Ottawa.

an-

TO DEFRAY DAMAGE 
CAUSED BY REVOLT

4l

CLASH OF TESTIMONY COMMENT IS CAUSED

Britain Will Compensate In
nocent Sufferers in 

Dublin.

Military Evidence at Odds 
With That Given by 

, Civilians.

His Royal Highness to Be in 
Montreal Instead of the 

Capital.
*

ON INSURANCE BASIS DUBLIN, May 16, 9.2» p.m.—The 
coroner’s Inquest Into the deaths of#1 •* Roger and Bailey would reserve 

their defence for the higher court 
» Thus far counsel for the prisoners has 

asked very few questions in cross- 
examination, apparently being satle- 

. tied to let things take their own 
* course during the preliminary hearing. 

Neither

I two men, named Çfeefifu and Healy,» hÆSSt&ÏS'iup.ir;-.
at an early hour was engaged In pass
ing the few remaining estimates, in an 
effort to clear the decks for proroga
tion by Thursday.

The house went into committee of 
the whole on the bill to purchase the 
Quebec and Montmorency, the Quebec 
and Saguenay 
Megantlc Railways.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was in his 
teat, but offered little opposition. He 
said, however, that the French bond
holders had been induced to part

Lord Lieutenant Will Have 
Committee Appraise 

Losses.

whose bodies were found buried un
der the debris of a saloon, seemingly 
illustrates tho difficulty of fixing the 
responsibility fjer casualties In the 
recent fighting In Dublin owing to the 
conflict of evidence adduced from 
military and civil witnesses. No testi
mony was brought forward at the 
hearing to show how the men met 
thotr deaths or came to be burled In

ate. pressure of 
rear

Casement nor Bailey 
has appeared much worried 
over the case, Sir Roger In

A Strange Rumor.
The address of the two houses of 

parliament to his majesty, praying for 
an extension of the parliamentary term 
has evidently been pigeonholed, no im
perial legislation having been as yet 
passed. The time is fast approaching 
when the B. N, A Act requires the se
lection of a new parliament Sir Wil
frid Laurier has been asking about 
this every day, and he and his follow
ers are greatly disturbed.

A curious rumor Is to the effect that 
his royal highness the governor-gen
eral has refused to grant a dissolution 
unless Sir Sam Hughes retires from 
the cabinet. The rumor lacks confir
mation, and Conservative members 
take little stock In the story that dis
solution is being blocked by the vice
regal veto; they Intimate that the 
stumbling block is the prime minister, 
who feels morally bound to continue 
the administration of the government 
until the close of the war, unless some 
extraordinary situation should compel 
him to appeal for a fresh mandate from 
the people.

DUBLIN, May 17.—The govern
ment’s scheme of compensation for 
property damage during the recent 
outbreak Is outlined In a statement 
by Sir Robert Chalmers, under-secre
tary for Ireland.

"In connection with the destruction 
both In Dublin and elsewhere of 
buildings and their contents," he says, 
"the state will assume as maximum 
ihe same liability as would have fall
en on Insurance companies if the risk 
hod been covered by ordinary flro in
surance policies In force at the time

MONTREAL, May 18__The Allan liner of the rocent disturbances.
Scandinavian arrived In Montreal to- "The lord lieutenant will appoint * 
night with a number of Canadian officers committee to ascertain what sum* 
who had not left the vessel at Quebec aro covered by the insurance policies 
[frieeïe nZhïît V?.clud*‘i, c?pt?J,n ln forcc And to advise what part of 
c»? ln charaé ofUtho its mt£Cnn°ih' ,"ch *ums woul<1 have been paid by gSadlnavfiuf, who ‘cam»1 straightfrom th" companies If the destruction had 
France, where ho was connected with b«”,n caused by accidental fire, and to 
No. 1 Genera) Hospital and No. ;i Kioto advise further how the claims of un- 
K?otaiSnc\nin. lJ!? J*,»- £lo,Li lnmivcd persons can fairly he dealt

w,ih will be deemed similar
cent attack of appendicitis, and Liout.
Rosen, Vancouver. Veterinary Corps, 
ton Brigade, Royal Field Artillery, 10th 
Division, invalided home.

and the Lotblnlere and

(Continued en Page 7, Column 1).

INVALIDED CANADIANS
ARRIVE AT MONTREAL

Ctpt. Draeske, Vancouver, is 
Fresh From Fighting at 

St. Elof.

the cellar, but the Jury returned a 
verdict that the men had died from 
shock and hemorrhage, the result of 
gunshot wounds Inflicted by a soldier 
or soldiers.

The jury expressed the opinion that 
the military evidence offered at the 
hearing was unsatisfactory, and that 
the officer responsible for the acts of 
the soldiers about the saloon could 
have been produced before the Jury.

Disbelieved Witnesses.
A lieutenant-colonel who attended 

the hearing on behalf of the military 
authorities said he could not believe 
the testimony given by witnesses. He 
added that he had been unable to dis
cover any witness who could testify 
as to the manner In which the men 
met death. There was much fighting 
around the saloon, and many officers 
had been killed or wounded In that 
vicinity, ho said.

The proprietress of the saloon tes
tified that Bealen and Healy had had 
no connection with the revolt. She 
and other witnesses said there had 
been no firing from the saloon, which 
was In the hands of the soldiers from 
Friday midnight until the following 
Tuesday. The proprietress said that 
soldiers took Bealen away on Satur
day and that she had not seen him 
since.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

LAURIER INTERESTED IN 
TERM EXTENSION ISSUE

He Thinks Borden Should Cable 
to Authorities in Britain.

r

“OBJECTERS" ARE SENT
TO JAIL IN ENGLANDBy a Staff Reporter,

OTTAWA, May 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asked again In the house today about the 
petition .for an extension of parliamen
tary term.

The prime minister said the Joint, ad
dress of the two houses had been sent to 
the governor-general’s office. Did the 
leader of the opposition want him to 
cable England and ascertain what was 
being done respecting the petition?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ; Certainly.

Refusal to Drill Results in Sen
tences Being Carried

Out.

.

LONDON, May 18.—Many "conscien
tious objectors," whose objections to mili
tary service have been overruled by the 
military authorities, are having a hard 
time of it. A score of them left Rhyl, 
Wales, today for different prisons to un
dergo varying degrees of punishment, as 
a result of their court-martial on charges 
of refusing to obey military orders.

Several were sentenced to two years at 
hard labor. Some of them had refused 
to put on khaki or shave, and all refused 
to drill.

mto other acts of destruction.
“In no case will any grant be made 

1o persons In complicity with the out
break," IS PROMOTED TO CHARGE 

ON BIG HOSPITAL SHIP

Sergt.-Major Debney of Toronto 
Assumes Important 

Duties.

V CHINESE REBELS ARE
AIDED BY JAPANESEI

<*4? j#WAR SUMMARY jt Insurgents in Shantung Arc 
Equipped With Field 

Guns.
U. 5. OFFICIALS TO GUARD • 

PANAMA CANAL LOCKS

Rumors of Pending Dynamite At
tempt Given Credence..

PANAMA, May 16.—The canal au
thorities are taking special precautions 
to safeguard the canal lock», owing to 
rumors that attempts mlglht be 
to dynamite them. The American 
steamer Ban Ramon, bound from San 
Francisco and Maxatlan, Mexico, for 
New York, was subjected to a search 
prior to passing thru the waterway. All 
the crew of the Ban Ramon were Am
ericans, and there were no aliens 
aboard. The vessel carried a cargo of 
dyewood. She arrived at Cristobal to-

Csnadlae Associated Press Cable.
THE DAVS EVENTS REVIEWED PEKIN, May 18.—There was contlnu- 

_ fighting thruout Monday night In 
the foreign settlement at Tslnanfu, pro
vince of Shantung. Forty rebels were 
killed, Included among them being a 
number of armed Japanese. The rebels 
have field guns.

LONDON, May 16.—Bgt.-Major 
Debney of the Royal Medical Corps 
has been placed In charge of the per
sonnel of the largest hospital ship 
afloat, plying between the Mediterra
nean and England.
Debney was in charge of a department 
1>< the Robert Simpson Co.’s Toronto 
store. He brought a party of Toronto 
men to England to Join the medical 
corps, and Is now assisted by Staff- 
Kgte. Samuel Jamlereon and Albert 
Keene, and Corps. W. Evans and Wil
liam Tetley, all of Toronto. Debney 
has been offered commissions both in 
the horse artillery and the Shropshire», 
I/, which he served for many years 
prior to his emigrating to Canada.

one
before

HE specific gravity of the war has shifted from Verdun to Meso
potamia and Armenia, where the Russians have been having it 
pretty much their own way in recent fighting. It is believed 

*»in London that the Russians have already cut the Bagdad railway at 
Mosul, altho their official statement, which is two or three days late, 
only says that their advance on that city continues. Rivandouza, 
which was recently occupiel, is only two days’ cavalry ride distant 
from Mosul. Petrograd already expects that the entire Turkish army 
in Mesopotamia will be captured, for the backbone of the Turkish 
communications between Mosul and Diarbekr has already been 
broken.

T MUNICIPALITIES CAN
TRY DAYLIGHT SAVING Turks Put In Jeopardy.

The combined pressure from these 
two directions upon the Turkish rear 
has placed the entire Turkish army In 
Mesopotamia, estimated at between 
six and seven divisions, ln great Jeop
ardy. According to the latest de
spatches, the Turks have been forced 
to relax to a great extent, their resist
ance to the British expeditionary army 
and rush troops northward. Thus it 
Is thought the successes which have 
been won by tbs Russians will soon 
have an effect on the fortune# of the 
British campaign.

Before the war

REPORT OF MARCHANDAS 
DEATH WAS MISTAKEN Borden Says Government Will 

Put No Obstacles in 
Way.

6»

French General of Fashoda Fame 
Still in the Land of the 

Living.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., May 16.—In the orders 
of the day ln the house, E. M. Macdonald 
(Pictou) enquired as to the government’s 
position on daylight-savins. The City of 
Halifax, he said, had attempted to put It 
In force, but was handicapped by the fact 
that all the government offices were 
keeping the same hours, winter and sum
mer.

Sir Robert Borden said that the sub
ject was one to be dealt with by the mu- 
nlclpalltlee, and there was no disposition 
of the government to throw any obstacles 
in the way of any city that desired to try 
the experiment.

LONDON. May 17.—The Exchange 
Telegraph Company’s Paris correspon
dent, who yesterday reported that Brlg.- 
Oen. Marchand of Fashoda fame, had 
been killed In action, reports that his 
Information was incorrect.

H e * *« ASQUITH CONTINUING
DUBLIN CONFERENCES,1 lie stand made by General Townshend and his army at Kut-el- 

* Amara' *t eventually resulted in his surrender, has been of the 
utmost value to the allies in the campaign against Turkey. His ad
vance on Bagdad drew southward from Armenia a Turkish force of 
ten or twelve divisions, and the detachment of these troops from the 
Caucasus left the Turkish army too weak to resist the offensive of the 

-«Russians. The enemy made a strategic blunder in keeping such a 
Kreat army in southern Mesopotamia after the Russian campaign de
veloped, and he is now about to pay the penalty for his shortsight-

day.

UTTERS PLEA FOR STUDY 
OF FRENCH IN CANADA

Dr. Alfred Baker Advises Cana
dians to Learn the 

Language.

BRITISH SHIP DAMAGED
IN COLLISION IN FOG

Kelvinbrae Able to Make Way 
Back to Port of Queens

town.

BRITAIN WILL CUT DOWN 
IMPORTS OF TOBACCO

One-Third Quantity Brought in 
Last Year Will Be 

Allowed.

Premier Carefully Gathering In
dividual Views on Irish 

Question.
DUBLIN, May 16.—Premier Asquith 

today continued his conference# with 
prominent persons ln every sphere of 
Irish Ufe. The premier, however, did 
not explain the object of his investiga
tions, confining himself to ascertaining 
the views of the person» whom be saw.

The largest dinner party since the out
break of the European war was held at 
die viceregal lodge thie evening.

PINEEN’8 SPECIAL RAINCOAT*.

0
FRAUDS IN HIGHWAYS

ADMITTED BY OFFICIAL

Simpson Issued False Vouchers 
for Road Work Ma

terials.

OTTAWA, May 16.—A plea for 
more extensive study of th# French 
language In Canada was made in the 
address of the president of the Royal 
Society of Canada, Dr. Alfred Raker, 
this evening.

Dr. Baker contended that aa the - 
present European struggle will end 
in' the setting up of cordial relations 
between France and the British Em
pire, English-speaking Canadian» 
Should make It a point of learning tha 
French language and reading Frnech 
literature. _

"It le a language used in our Do
minion Parliament and In our Royal 
Society," M said, "and therefme there 
should be no hesitation In using it 1*

1 other Canadian Institution»/'

QUEENSTOWN. May 16.—The British 
steamer Kelvinbrae hod a large hole stove 
ln her port side amidships today as the 
result of a collision during a fog off Cork 
harbor. The steamer, which was out
ward bound, was able to make her way 
back to harbor, where she anchoned.

LONDON, May 1», 1L02 p.m.—The 
board of trade announces that owing 
to the Increasing shortage of tonnage, 
the proposal to grant licenses for tho 
Importation of tobacco purchased be
fore Feb. 15 has been withdrawn, but 
that licensee will be granted for the 
Importation of tobacco between June 1 
and Man 12, 1917, not exceeding one- 
third the quantity Imported In 1916.

MAJOR VANSITTART KILLED.

••****
Turkey, in her extremity, has applied to Germany for help, and 

the great general staff, without whose orders neither the Turks, Bui* 
ganans nor Austrians dare move, has held several consultations. That 
toff now has its armies largely in the west and in Russia. The Ger- 
mans have taken upon themselves the defending of about 900 miles 

, f* “ont, and they require about 3,000,000 men for this task alone, 
f ^esRarnsons of occupied territory. If they send large force# 1o 
I *?**}thc Ju/Uks thcy will dangerously weaken their lines in the main 
I lûçatres of the war, and give a chance for the allies to jstrikq them
I ,i ^Continued or Page a, Columns 1 and &£ , J|

/

way department, admitted before the 
Wetinore commission this afternoon that 
be had been obtaining money from the 
government by means of fraudulent 
vouchers for road work materiel». Simp
son made the admissions willingly, end 
said he had confessed the whole matter 
to Hon. J. R. Calder last March, after the 
investigation Into the department was 

ered. He said he had put thru four 
_ ■ fraudulent vouchers, totaling about 1614

AUSTRIAN AIRMEN TRY 
TO BOMB ITALY’S QUEEN Special Imported English raincoats, 

priced at 69.76 for men and 66.60 for 
66.60 for ladles. There laROME, May 16. 10.36 p.m.—ft la re

ported that Austrian air raiders on 
Monday attempted to attack a train on 
which were Queen Helena and the chil
dren of the royal household. The at
tack failed and the air raiders were put ord 
to flight by Italian airships

no profit In selling rain
coats at these prices, but 
the offer Is seasonable and 
illustrates the bargain op
portunities at Dtneen’e 
ftcre, 140 Tonga ftreet. ■ l been killed la action*

4 A message received yesterday by 
Frank Amoldl. K.C.. stated that Major 
Geo. VanSlttart, O.C. 13th Battery, bad
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ARTILLERYMEN GUESTS
OF MAYOR AT GAYETY

Kingston Battery Thoroly Enjoy
ed Big Vaudeville Enter

tainment.

HAMILTON 
* NEWS .*

a
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES

|!

Slip-on Rain Coat, 
Just a Dandy,
On Rainy Days 
You’re Mighty Handy

iUThe Hamilton OflUo of The TotoaU 
World la now located at 40 South 
McNeb Street. PrudenceOne a.m. List

“C" battery of the Royal Canadian 
Hors* Artillery wore the recipients of 
a big welcome entertainment at the 
Oayety Theatre last night as the 
guests of Mayor Church and the Irish 
Patriotic Association, 
crown of artillerymen and friends 
filled the theatre, and the program, 
arranged and directed by Tommy 
Ryan, consisted of three speedy boxing 
bouts, contributed by the Widgets, 
Albert and Tom Wood, Hilliard Lang 
vs. Cyclone Smith and Jim Donovan 
opposed: to Trooper Moçre. The 
Wlllard-Moran fight pictures were 
also shown by courtesy of Mr. Ryan. 
The vaudeville talent consisted of 
Mildred Manley, little Walter Tuttle 
and Quartermaster-Sergeant Dono
van.

John R. Robinson, whose son be 
longs to the battery, Col, Odoll, Capt. 
Hteacey and Capt. Ringwood spoke to 
the men and were given a tumultuous 
reception. Mayor Church and James 
Somers acted as hosts to a big box 
party of the officers and their friends.

demands that every consideration be 
given the matter of investments. In 
Ï9I5 the Assets of The Mmfsoterer* 
Life Imreeee Ceeipeny increased 
over the previous year by $1,564,- 
290-04, which is but a continuation 
of the substantial growth of the Com
pany year by year. The following 
Table demonstrates the excellence 
of our investments both as to quality 
and distribution :
First Mortgagee....................
Government, Mnnielpnl and 

School Debentures....
Loans to Policyholders
Stocks...............
Cash.....................
Railway Bonds..
Industrial Bonds......... /....
Interest Accrued end Oat-

standing..................... ,..
Premiums Deferred end 

OuttfAudiné,,
Reel Estate, Call Loans end 

Other Aerate.....................

COLORS PRESENTED 
TO EIGHTY-SIXTH

INFANTRY.
«Hied in actioni 42«fU, Charles Arn

old, Chilliwack, B.C.; 104151, Pioneer
Geo. Bltmdun. Qu'Appelle, Seek.; 73916,
John Thomas Huggins, MS Avenue Q,
South Saskatoon; <1160, Brol Georges 
Lisette, 1*12 A Avenue Chateau Briand,
Montreal; A2617, Thomas Smyth, Argyle,
Man,; 462022, Alex. Smith, IS Bari Grey 
road, Toronto; 414172, John, Nathaniel 
Tupper, Head street, Margarets Bay,
N.S.

Died of wounds i 416792, Guy Kinsman 
Adams, Deep Brook, N.8.; 23, Corp. Geo.
Houghton Davie, Gananoque, Ont; 120,
Lance-Corp. Harry Wm. Frogley, 420 
Walmer road, Toronto! 67815, Frank D.
Kiser, Round H1U, N.S.; 192648, Geo.

t ™T?**y' Odhawa, Ont.;. 26118. Richard 
Platt, 168 Hamilton street, Montreal.

Died; 27219, Archibald Leal, Breakey- 
vM*. Que.; 82075, Sgt. Herbert Morgan,

M|MlnV18M12*tW*liim,HenryBurwell,
1417 First avenue, N.W., HlllhurSt, C*l- 
gary, Alta.; Lieut. John Romeyn Den- 
niston, 166 Roelyn road, Winnipeg,

Seriously III; 115762, Ernest. Cauette,
LIslet, Que,; 489670, Albert Ernest Os- 
tome. Montreal; 442604, Frederick W,
Vipond, Nakus, B.C.

Wounded—412177. Harold Anderson,
Belleville, Ont.; 482044, Lawrence JOhn 

ugust, Edmonton; 462922, Elliott Beck,
— Wood street, Toronto| 422212, Jo».
Alex. Bound*, Edmonton; 467194. Law
rence Briggs, Montreal; 69127, tan D.
Cameron, Lepreau, N.B.; 432022, George 
Charles, Edmonton, Alta.: 429166, Alex.

’ Frenchman'» Head, Ont.; 428689,
Herbert Chilton, Moosomln, Bask.; 164216,
Pioneer John Edward Davis, Vancouver;
404820, Albert Chartes Dc..er, 64 Power 
street, Toronto) 104200, Pioneer Fred 
Angus Dickinson, Calnsvllle, Ont.; 6873,
Alfred Done, St. Thomas; 141667, Frank 
Donley, Owen Sound, Ont.: 476817, David- 
Gilbert Fldlar, London; 21303, Lance- 
Corp. Wm. Roy Garrison. Melrose, Ont.;
A11041, Corn, Harold Alex. Olbeon, Van
couver; 432636, Donald Gilchrist, Edmon
ton South, Alta.; 402744, Clarence A.
Green, Parie, Ont.; 8668, Wesley Hen
derson, 28 Duke street, Toronto;. 432788,
Edmund Wlddrington Herbert, Colin ton,
Alta.; 17138, Corp, Peter Augustine 
Hughes. Mill Core, P.E.I.; 166668, Pio
neer Matthew Jaffray, 616 Col
lege street, Toronto; 472366, Gwilym 

Soeclal ta The Tarante World 5' Griffith, Saskatoon; 436694,SnT.n.1.-*-? - wsrld, George Guthrie, Coronation. Alta.;
NIAGARA - ON - THE - LAKE CAMP, 442093, Patrick Hagen, Hope River, P.E.

May 16.—Despite wet, humid weather L: Edward Lÿ* Hanwm, Mont-
STM. piasùisSavSnf.is «£,D ™.v n.mniicc

RAILWAY ITOŒ^E
all ranks, and were riven a hearty wel- $«20, Lyle Lobar, 160 Soudan avenue, DTI I Ilf AC DACCffll
come by the townspeople as they march- North foronto; 413006, Robert Lively, ; KILL W* taLthtV‘Tn!Lf‘yUSB T"* McTnto^-;245M^ckvme' .^T^ento" ' 1 lUUKOF

up into the big camp grounds. There 77638, ÎW McKinnon, BeveUtoke, B.C.;
are also in camp now an advance party 11137$, Trooper John McMullin, St. John, , _
£ thVwth MnBind“wiitandtB2f: ^ M&TbunX Quebec Line Acquired to Sat-
&u«y•LtuSSS* nidSu4 U7th °rer v?nio,uél0’ S i»fy Nationalists, Opposi-

The administrative headquarter» of- 489644> ,-Ji>dra]"r Pyfe*r'||fty* I tlOn Charged,
flees are established this year in the «tïsiSenator Plumb building, a large, finely. J.glfJ’ wm °5a"buiu red brick structure right Ue the

The late King Edward stayed in this l^freal®7 m6470hFrc4R<taSVîid,hiîiSîSf' 
house when he visited Niagara as Prince rimstan xib • aeeup4 (uïüt rh.*mlîr ' 
of Wales. The building was furnished stûart St staohen7k n^tw« îii.m , —
for headquarters offices thru the gener- Te^WInnlMr-tMtaî Borden Dismiss.»
°e ty of. John Hewitt of Grimsby. In Welle.Uv rAr*%6,2'rara2i«?rh?r7-.<i«' Doracn VlSmiSSCS Appeal this building are the offices of General jt-Lj Tt!îîily Montreal, «mm U.L __ Q_i le £ r ,
S°#’ M^bumTÀ G^lTcoTV^C- TGmerT^B^ntfoMÎ!1 OriV; TtoSS M®dc °“ Behalf FrCnch

pnTMSfcal m'WWS S^a^^mei^aV^ToÆ hI€e.eK.S^5Br^ne^.1 ^u,8![S.tV;?ronFtr“ter ® u l
lacent to military headquarters. The 
camp of the 114th- Highlander» is also 
near headquarters.

Gen, Logie 1» expected to arrive at 
Niagara, from North Ontario tonight.

New Filtration Plant,
Work on the construction of a 19000 

filtration plant at N laga ra-on - the - Lake 
ls to^be started immediately with the 
objeot.of having the plant in operation In 
one month or six weeks from now. The 
mayor has riven instructions to have it 
rushed. In the meantime the drinking 
watar used by the soldiers is being made

«.“ss-sra;
for the construction of the filtration 
plant was put thru by the Niagara Town 
Council without taking a vote of the 
people on the question. Major J, W. S.
McCullough, who le provincial health 
officer, and also D.A.D.M.S. of the 
headquarters staff of this division, hav
ing requested the establishment of the 
filtration plant under section 98 of the 
Public Health Act. Half of the cost of 
the plant is being borne by the depart
ment of militia and defence, Ottawa.
Capt, A. A. Parker of the A.M.C., has 
been detailed to so overseas as medical 
officer of the 66th Machine üun Bat
talion, Hamilton.

J
X cheering
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■lMarchioness of Aberdeen 
Made Presentation Before 

Thousands Yesterday;

*-i

42.02%
28.01% 16.24% 
6.86% 4.21% 1.18% 1.80%
8.25%
2.02%

81%
100j0G%

I The discriminating insurer places hie ineur. 
anc# with Th# Manufacturer* Life Insurance 
Company, appreciating what the stability of 
our Assets back or our guarantee means. 
Wouldn’t you like to carry one of our guaran
teed investment policies?

■m Insurance in Force - $83,746,172.00
The Assets . . - 20,744,678.34

Manufacturers Life

NEW MEDICAL OFFICER m

It looks these days as if the rain clouds 
were just bumping around and spilling 
their contents upon mankind without 
cause or provocation. Cheer up, one of 
our special Tweed Rain Coats at $ 10.00 
will make you laugh at the heaviest rain 
that ever fell. Other lines at $5.00, 
$6.50,$7.50, $ 10.00, $ 12.00, $ 15.00, 
$ 18#00, and higher if you wish.

“Be curious”—visit our Rain Coat 
Department.

Capt. Parker Appointed to 
Take Place of Capt. 

Graham.t'

i HAMILTON, May 17.—An impresslvs 
edremony took place yesterday morning 
at Victoria Park when the Marchioness 
of Aberdeen presented the 66th Hamilton 
Machine Gun Battalion with colors, prior 
to the departure of the battalion 
*•**■ It was the last public appearance
w..tAL*îîh tm* c,tr. and tho the 
JE*™**’ wee threatening thousands of ■P^tatore gathered In the park to give 
Hamilton s crack battalion a fitting send

HIGHLANDERS OPEN 
NIAGARA’S BIG CAMP ?»122over-

Hundred and Thirty-Fourth 
Toronto, First Unit to 

Arrive.

I

ipi
and P«wart, Lady Aberdeen ÎSbiL.3”.V are the outward and visible 

*•*? «nrire, in whose high calls 
Çhivwîfi . youitolvss to serve.

m111. °e u(î, ,n your keeping and 
you will never suffer them to be lowered 

,th a eneT.?r'. You'll never permit 
to be sullied by any action qn- 

standard of courage 
"TotLon. wh‘ch .Canada expects of 

--a1 Xou Y1" bring them bae* !" honor and Canada will know how to 
honor her heroes, ”
„Msrquls Takes Salute.

(J; LaWingtih%*5r^5B",9ltlon the battal-
Lt.-Col. R. H, Labatt, march- 

^...hy.the saluting base in columns of
MÏÏ%nîe^,thf*,alJ,u b#,n* Uktn by the 
n5LqUA^-0,a,Xbfr5**1'. accompanied by 
tufaSVb alLJobn K. Gibson, bum. 
diately after the "march past," the bat
talion formed up and were addressed by 
u,.aM.Yqule of Aberdeen, who congratu- 
ït,t5dJuîî!î.ul!£n th4l!î *1,1®ndld efficiency 
Hamilton1*4 them el 6 “f* return to 

Among'those present were Brig.-Gem 
wr Wh o.M' 9.lb*®"' t^ndy Gibson Mrs.

W. Stewart, Mies Helen and Master 
fohn Stawart, Mrs. Sanford, Lt. R. H. 
Labatt, Major and Mrs. Gordon Hender- 
«"’iwKSf Andrew Henderson, Major Geo. 
H. William», Adam Brown, Lt.-Col, R.

of Hamilton's leading citizens.
. 4 _ , New Medical Officer.
Lt.-Çol. W, W, Stewart announced 

yesterday that Capt, F. Graham, the 
medical officer of the S8th Machine Gun 
Battalion’ who was Injured in the Shar- 
tot Lake wreck, would not be able to go 
«y^eeas with the battalion. He received 
word yesterday morning that Captain 
Parker, another medical officer, has been 
appointed by headquarters.

IMPROVEMENTS ADDED I «serenes Com]
TORONTO, .

®*4 sad Tes 6» Streets
Writs fir g copy of our littlt booklet " FACTS.”

17

“Hello, Bar ytCANADA
Big Filtration Plant Being 

Built to Supply Drinking 
Water.“I can’t play any more today. 

I’m going down with mother 
to get a new Rain Coat at 
Oak Hall.”
Jnst the dandiest Coats 
ever saw for $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
and up to $12.00. Never 

had such a nice stock before for boys, and 
mothers realize more and more the value 
of keeping the boys dry.

f»

i

chequer court to determine not th. 
value but the coat of th. road.

Turriff Alleges Bargain,
Mr. Turriff (Asslnlboia) Intimated 

that the Quebec and Saguenay road 
was being purchased in consideration 
of the support that Sir Rodolphe For
get and other Quebec Conservative* 
gave the government on tho bilingual 
resolution.

Mr. McKenzie (North Cape. Breton) 
said that the bargain dated back to 
1911. Sir Rodolphe, he said, was the 
leader of the Nationalists, and not 
Bouraeea or Lavergne. The govern
ment was paying $10,000,000 for twenty 

parliament, which 
he thought was a high price,

Mr. Lemieux again urged that the 
French Investors be reimbursed for 
their losses. He recalled that Franco 
was our ally and that the prime minis
ter had been decorated by the presi
dent of the French republic.

Cannot Reimburse investors. 
i Sir Robert Borden said that it t 
government entered upon a policy 
reimbursing ati foreign investors who 
came to grief in Canada lt would 
have its hands full. Every time he 
visited England he met people who 
had been unlucky in this country and 
thought they should be reimbursed 
for their unfortunate speculations.

Mr. Sinclair (Guyeboro) recalled 
that Senator Choquette had advised 
the government to spend less money 
on recruiting and purchase the Que
bec and Saguenay. Evidently the 
government was following his advice,, 

Hon. Wllllsm Pugeley said the 
three roads as valued by the govern
ment engineers were reasonably worth 
about $4,000,000,
ment was paying between six sad 
seven million dollars.

Leurlsr’e Amendment- 
The bill was thon reported from 

committee, and when the third read
ing was moved Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
offered an amendment providing that 
no contract made under tbs legists- 
tton should become effective until 
submitted and ratified by parliament. 
The amendment was declared lost on, 1 
J J. °? and the bill wan then ri’, l1 " 
a third reading and passed, 

upon motion to go into supply, J j
rro„*Iaflî.one d cslled upon tho t J 
^!*nt to formulate some policy C ,P!» ‘he •hipbuilding induct» f ■ 

Macdonald said that the gro«? 1 ?'the Canadian Iron and steel lndf 1 
-"ÎS4*J* quite possible to I îhk tunirj-* eh,l*ull<llng lndustnj;

you/

i

t A.
il

V
t Nationalist votes toCANNOT COMPENSATE

“Be curious* ’—come and see our Boys’ 
Rain Coals.

Investors. s s^~BRITISH TAKE LINE 
ON RIDGE OF YIMYOak Hall, Gothiers, (Continued From Pag* 1).

MOUNTED RIFLES.
i Y*f.h their bonds for 60 cents on the

Tweney, St. Boniface, Man. n»4TnVLili l#Jn,er?; coupons due
---------  ÎÎ Î, unpaid. They had not fared so

ARTILLERY. I ^ ,reat Investors In
Canada, he said, had lost a great deal 

Killed In action—68227, Bombardier J??™' "J1® ^aimdlan Pacific Railway 
Charles Henry Fox, 597 West King street, Sî^pa,ny £.îtock had been sold in 
Toronto. 1 ar‘? t0J *280 a share and now lt was
t,R,ed,.Sf weunde-66426, Gunner George forth $176. Nobody contended that 
Hale, Winnipeg. Investors in the stock should be ru.yDlsd—89981, Michael J. Quinn, Granby, linbursed. * De rc
38V^ürmtng ^strcôt^HamÛton -J- mill , ?°,n; Fl'ank Oliver said'tho bill pro- 
Gun^Ro's. Harlbert^S Wlnnl-’ and $10-000'"00
peg: 86488, Gunner Harold A. Kliboum, Tnrriff°nV ai"uham and Mr.
Deloralne, Man.; 476163, Stephen Me- Turrlf£ ot Azstnlboia d-inounced the 
Dowell, Rlchot, Man. -----------  "* ------

♦ «•Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager 

Open Till 10 Saturday Night.

Lancashire Fusiliers Advance 
After Exploding Sev

eral Mines.:
;

FOE TRENCHES RAIDED
and the govern

ed trol Penetrates Towards 
Second Chain of Defence 

Near Archy.
•prêtai Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 16.—After exploding 
a series of mines the Lancashire Fusi
liers seized and occupied the forward 
line of the Germans on the Vlmy ridgo 
on a front of 260 yards, in Artois to
day, according to despatches from Sir 
Douglas Haig from the front tonight. 
Ihe troops. Inflicted a considerable 
number of casualties on the enemy. A 
British patrol also raided the trenches 
o£ the enemy after a mine explosion 
opposite Archy and penetrated towards 
bis second line, where the men ex
changed bombs with the enemy.

The Germans raided British trenches 
southward of Hebuterne, after two pre
vious attempts had failed. A hostile 
patrol which attempted to approach 
the British trenches near WieltJe 
dispersed.

JAMES THOMAS LUTON, 
GUELPH COLLEGIATE, DEAD

Into water and was washing it while the 
toy was standing on shore. Suddenly 
the toy tell into the water, alighting on
ïùffo£tio£n<1 U ‘* th0u,ht he dled thru

DEWART TO ACT IN
AMMUNITION INQUIRY

Laurier Nominates Him as Liberal 
Counsel at Davidson Probe.

OTTAWA?®* May 16__Sir Wilfrid
n?mlneted Mr- Hartley De-

'it,?* T n?1’01}10' M Counsel to
by^SIr'charie. Mn^K 

.ftrm* ammunition by 
admiralty,* department to the British

to
GUELPH, Ont, May 16.—James Thos. 

Luton, for the past seven years teacher 
of classics at the collegiate Institute, died 
.here today. For the paet two years Mr. 
Luton had been sufferings from an affec- 
tton of the throat. He was bom in 8yd- 
??hra«.T<,,l3l,hlp' c°unt7 Grey, on April 
«tiJ^ mYidaw£a ®ducfted at the Owen 
2®und High School and Toronto Unlver- 
pty. Previous to coming to Guelph he fcto taught In Belleville Collegiate; and
Khi(tf^.,?,e,ide of th® Cheeley
Publie SchooL Hie widow and two ohll- oren survive.

wfm*ur0- n« Indefensible. They were 
nay
no reason

Ing to aid the Quebec and Baguo- 
Compnny finish It* road, but saw 

„____., _ i, i»on why the government should
to

avenue, Toronto | Mai. 8. H. Osier *re- that were, ^ul*y completed and
turned to duty May il). Cobourg, ônt. ^'^p^seMton” ^

Hon. Arthur Mdghen argued that 
1 *t would be cheaper tor the govern- 

toded but returned to duty: 38024, !?ent t0 ever the Quebec and 
Edw. Coyne, Chatham, Ont. Haguenay and complete It as a gov-

-------  ernment road than to lend tho eom-
INFANTRY. pany threy million dollar* on a second

..... - mortgage.
Killed In action: 79960. Corp. David Useful, Says Laurier.

KM® LMfS Kir, iSS
Died of wounds: 419178, Wm. Lewis ?antlc on the *duth ride of the St. 

Osbond, Eng1 and ; 33630, Harold Ewart Lawrence, had nothing on earth to do 
^irMft.ndv,f « with the Quebec and Saguenay situs-

Seriously III: 124413, Martin Carroll, I the, Sovernment saw fit to take It over 
Scotland; 401796, George Wm. Robinson, “nder the branch lines act, there could 
England. be no particular objection, provided aWounded: 166. Donald Braduv I fair price was paid. As to the Quebec

and Montmorency, a tramway running 
from Quebec to St. Anne Beaupre, 
he could see no more reason for th*

ENOINEERS.

LATE CAPT. E. J. KYLIE
WILL BE BURIED TODAY

President Falconer Will Repre
sent Toronto University 

at Ceremony,

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wou

JohnVOUNO LAD DROWNED.

o”S°.on S^SFr*"
S}«,,morn!nah^m'«f1 dcatï by drowning 

K® In til® ®reek which run» thru the Village. The lad and hi» father 
wh*.n >h® accident happened. Mr. Quee» had pu»hed hi» buggy

ye?°beën * named!1* ‘overnment ha, not

m^rnf^X0nre.uYof M
mmt on Batu^day*1 member» oi Parût-

- . -,B<,rdsn Net Optimietie.
But Sir Robert said he did not kno 1 1 

ot ,p#r»°n I" Canada who won!) i 
undertake to build ships until aftrt i 
the war and, If they could not be ava I 
able In war time, there would be lit A 
object to launching a new lndusti 
Just now the cost of construction w 
doubled and with th* coming of pea 
ocean rates would decline. A finish- ;
•hip was very valuable now becau 
Jugt at this time ocean tonnage was L, 
great demand.

Ho ventured to think that we could 
not successfully compete with the Bri* 
tlsh shipyards for many years, let th* 
government do what It might.

Mr, Pugsley thought the government 
should hare token some action In this 
regard when the war broke out.

Mr, Barnard, Victoria, B. C„ said it 
had been (demonstrated on the Pacific i 
coast that the ships could be built h 
in Canada, All that was needed was * 
that the government should extend .8 
some encouragement.

Tariff an Obstaele.
Mr. Sinclair (Guyeboro) thought the 

tariff was a hindrance to the ship
building Industry, but Sir Thoms* 
White rejoined that we must maln-sy 
tain a duty on steel if we are to pre
serve the steel Industry of Canada 
He pointed out that the steel Industry i 
had been built up by bounties and the 
tariff, until it was able to get along 
without bounties, there vu no way to 
put a tariff on ships and therefore the 
Canadian shipbuilding industry would 
have to be subsidized Indefinitely.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the military funeral at Lindsay, 
today, of the late Capt. E. J. Kylle, 
adjutant of the 147th Battalion, who 
died in Owen Bound on Sunday morn
ing- Rev. Henry Carr, president of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto will con
duct the service. The 109th Battalion, 
Lindsay, will provide the firing party 
and escort.

Tlh# special C.P.R. train leaving at 
7,10 ,a.m. Wednesday, will carry many 
representatives of the University, C. 
O.T.C., and other organizations with 
which Capt. Kylle was connected. 
President R. A. Falconer, with many 
of the professors and students, wlil 
represent th# university at the fun
eral.

I

wan

•* WAR SUMMARY PERMANENT FIRE CHIEF 
IS APPOINTED AT GALT

con-

I
Special’to The Toronto World.
ef ticiencV ^^the^iiepartrMnt 1and°Vrôtaln
XTOohT^ULï hâe'bé.n^ap- 
pointed permanent fire chief by the city 
council, to commence at a salary of *950, 

Chief Keyes has been Identified with 
the department for a great many years, 
several as chief, and is considered a first!™ 8f.“,S®r,7S
eidered the first step towards having a 
permanent force.

Wounded : 189, Donald Bradley, Eng- 
.,01?L..B'2w.ard 8amuel Brett,

England; A3066, Sgt. John Carroll, Eng! 
lend; *02924, Frederick Courtnetl, Eng
land; 66330. Leslie Ernest Croysdill, Eng- , ___ ___
land; 63264, Fredsrlck Drummond, Enr- government of Canada buying that 

. r,utlîan/ Scotland; road than there was for buying any 
Samuil ^rarv dî* 2,ne ot a *>ïen radiais running out of
lorËnglîto7lS96/lmir lUn^ I T°ronto. The road had been to op- 
î?îlitJ-f*4,.î?:.rloî*?r JoeePh E^îiaVsau, Y.*?.?’ w*tb a tolr return,

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED- -«to», ^

yt i: (Continued from Page 1);
Ec
end «kïvcrdun^lf 'KnoTrurf.0'1!" 0,i,£n?ve- " wl11 P'otabTy
(tone forever. thcy 1 urkcy to to under their prestige has

******
- (ehod*luJ'the^French*pos*ti*n*“weirt^f'Hill °re Verdun yesterday,

Again failed to reach their objectif They wtil taT*et’ and they
Ifi thi. region till thn have time to

jtallan poritionl^on thl!™ thVemither Sapturod flrrt Une

Folgarlno Plateau, the northern Cagnolo Valiev^ ,u'lg,ana Valley< the 
took prisoners 66 officers, Including a colon»)7 th of Rovereto, and

that they .1,, e.ptured H ÏÏÎAÏÏ SS . A "" 2600 »“• Th.,

upper Aetlco and after a preliminary reri«Unce ?ha ?t^e Vali*y and the 
th®,r.;advanced poritlona to their principal Une‘of defence WFnts*W from 
which developed elsewhere were dlveretons, and the enemy w« S' 
In the Monfalcone zone, the enemy left behind 254 prisoners ^

mark;-EBeP&to- «S SWTS WJWLÎ JSSZ
PlOTcM%^5ffidénBtil^Jtilnd: ^* the Natl°nal Trane-
29120, Lance-Sergt. Alex George Mc-' continental Railway.
Neill, Scotland; 430046, T.LYtaew* Fears Over-Payment.
England ; 405406, Joseph H. Rothweli, As for the Quebec and Saguenay, he 

IrowaMiing-ton Scott, thougfht lt quit# deelrabl# that the 
cîeveland Smith' H?ru2Cv>rfi*i,ehe/tter peopl* Hvlng along the north shore 
Taylor, England; tieSjf^Fred *Troacher' lbould bave •f,m* railway faoilltlee. 
England; 71660, John Oeotae l2iw|w The road would not stimulate agrluul- 
Vassar-Smlth, England; 436118, Leslie U. ture because the country thru which 
Warren, England. I lt passed was not especially suitable

for farming and bad been settled up 
to its capacity for a great many years.

HÜSi sjsrua, c«,|LSîv.æs

Wounded: 147124, Sam>er Alex, n °°mPany b*4 been formed to build the 
Glen. Scotland; 427420. Sapper Robert road and had succeeded to raising
Saitals^ChL^ei 4tauix8aw>*r tooitrvY $6,000,000. That was surely more than 
LeGaials, Channel blonde. I enough to have built a road less than

seventy miles tong, running mostly 
thru level country along the water 
front. In addition to the $6,000,000 
which the company had raised by the 
.sale of bonds, lt had secured cash 
Subsidies from the Dominion and land

I.QWPV «me I Sranî* 5Lom the Pr°vlnce of Quebec.
L,VWC.lt KAILS Surely the money had in some way

HOTEL ROYAL HAMII TOM been waated- However, the company HAMILTON hfcd broken down and the road prob-
Eurooesn 5 ÎÎ!' S*S iüA up p4r dey- tbly ought to be finished. If it was Buropssn plsn, $1.00 snd up per dsy, U> be bought, however, it should to

SAMFLE 2k2a”s* -- Purchased for what it was worth The
ISA MF LE ROOh.s, so Cents per Pay. | bill before the house directed the «.

;! HANDS OUT ULTIMATUM 
TO STREET RAILWAY CO.

Better Ventilation Will Have to 
Be Provided Before Next 

Tuesday.
r*

Unless there are some steps taken be
tween today and Tuesday to provide

ssTpsasa:. :vhb% Tasyasthe Street Railway Comp»ny Thl»',™. 
ma.tu"1 i* the result of a- conference 
which was held yesterday between the 
mayor and Dr. Hastings. M.O.H. Not 

complain about

ENOINEERS.

1
mayor and Dr.
only did his worship i___  ___

be laid before the board of control 
n: ed lately.

~ ELMIRA CARRIES BYLAW*.

lm- MEDICAL SERVICES,

Wounded: 13377, Vernon H. England.

ofir'“nStotona"”,nnt«£rad

riaim that It wa, Tactions SrVStouV^ #hlP Snd

Wood,

K-HraSKSSE;î°*rag.i^tlhe byUlW carry1"» bÆ to 

Another bylaw to grant exemption 
from taxation for 20 years to the Elmira Planing Mills Co., Ltoltad, waTahwcarî
against!* VOt* ,tan<Un* 211 ior «0

SANITARY WASHED IWIPING RAGS
wAND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 76Q
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THE DAY HAS COME when all the drudgery and labor of houaecleanlng has disappeared—no 
more turning the whole house upside-down, moving heavy furniture about, ripping and tearing 

carpets and ruga from the floors and taking them to the yard where, In a oloud of dust, someone 
struggles to olean them.

l The Greatest Labor Saver of the Century Is the Electric
\ Vacuum Cleaner, and One of the Moat Convenient, j

rn. Most Satisfactory and Moat Economical I
le This Wo Feature TODAY i

ON THE FOURTH FLOOR is an array of vacuum cleaner» k 
that include the light, eaay running hand carpet fttSBÊB
eweeper up to the powerful electric auction 
and blowing cleaner,

OUR LEADER IN VACUUM CLEANER VALUES is this electric cleaner called the Ohio. It 
is a combination suction cleaner and carpet sweeper that can be attached to any 

^ electric bulb and applied to any part of the household furnishings, no matter what it
double quick time all dust and dirt is removed rom the article.

No dust is whirled and swished through the air to lodge on other furniture. The high 
^ speed motor propels a fan at a speed of about 10,000 revolutions per minute, suck

ing up the dirt with amazing quickness and depositing it in the dust bag, where 
it cannot again escape.

Its Different Attachments Provide for the Cleaning of 
Every Possible Piece of Household Furnishing

The machine as it appears in large illustration on the left is 
used for cleaning rugs, carpets and floors. It glides over the 

. thickest rug with the slightest touch and its lightness enables
^ easy moving from step to step when cleaning the stairs.

So useful and handy is it too, that crumbs are quickly 
Brvwi gathered up from the floor after each meal, lint and thread

from the sewing room, or all signs of a 

are soon removed.

The small illustration above shows how it is used for conveniently, 
bringing tht dirt from the very depths of upholstered chairs, ches/ 

terfield, settees, etc. This same attachment can also be applied 
to curtains, portieres or for extracting dirt and dust from matl 

tresses, etc. ‘

Another very handy and useful attachment is a brush 
that can be connected and used for cleaning 

k clothes, cushions, blinds, curtains, etc

^k There is still another accessory to this ma-
8k chine that can be attached and used

for reacning under radiators, stoves, 
heavy furniture, beds, pianos, etc. 

This same connection is also used 
l T for blowing and airing pillows
1 AX. and cushions.

\ The price of this
jjsfiSSpjtefew chine, complete, with

k X /■ all attachments is

(F
II

\

\

Some of the Reasons Why This 
Electric Machine Dees More 

Work and Better Work 
Than Any Other

MOTOR—A reliable, high speed, cool running 
type that propel» the fan and brush at the rate 
of thousands of revolutions,per minute, thus 
quickly gathering up the dirt, raveling, lint, etc.

DUST BAG—Is double, preventing 
dust from escaping. Has patented 
check valve which prevents duet 
from dropping back into faif cham
ber. It is easily and quickly emptied.

NOZZLE — Opening enables the 
large volume of air rushing 
through to remove dirt from 
all comers without using any 
•pedal attachments.
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BRUSH—Positively belt driven roll
ers, aluminum shaft and strong, 
•tiff, durable bristles. m HimmI msY 1

r f,;,
'■■HitOPERATION—Fitted with full switch. Starts 

or stops simply by raising the handle—no dan
ger of shock.

m ■
V 1

vW/

I
wmmSwÊÊmÊÊmm
ù XÊSMmÊé. mm.

ADJUSTABLE DEVICE—Small running wheel under
neath machine is adjustable to raise or lower the nozzle to 
suit the thickness of the carpet.

FINISH—Attractively finished in aluminum and nickel.

EVERY MACHINE hat been subjected to aeveral hour a* 
endurance teat which enaurea the purchaaer receiving 
a proven and correct machine.

Upon request we will $end a man to demonstrate the machine 
in your home. >
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Let the Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Do Your Housecleanine

77*2 Greatest Device Known lor Cleaning All Household Furnishings 
I dÉk, T 'f 5Thoroughly, Quickly, and With Ease

i
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rAILY STORE NEWS Iw Screens 
ireen Deers STORE OPENS AT 

830 A.K AND 
CLOSES AT S PM

f
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-.172.00 
i,678.34

42.02%
28.01% 
16.24% 
5.86% 

i 4.21% 
1.18% 
1.80%

8.25%

2.02%

61%
00.00
hie insur- 
Ineurance 
utility of 
e mean», 
ir guaran-

ition be
In

creased 
$l,564< 
nuation 
te Com- 
llowing 
silence 
quality

EARLY
CLOSING

During MAY, June, July, 
August, and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays.

NO NOON DELIVERY 
ON SATURDAYS.

SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.
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1YORK CO
BARD SLAMS ARE 
| GIVEN OUT FREELY

LOJ »
LJ-Y1 fd A1

roc^-
DENVER.

OFIX ASSESSMENT /
FOR NEW FACTORY Three Hundred ’ Delegates 

Holding Three Days’ Ses
sion in Columbus Hall.

*More Than Two-Third» Aero»» the Continent jNEWYORK

1819 Miles in 24 Hours 
Hudson Super-Six H

A special meeting of York Township 
Council will be held at 2 o’clock to
morrow afternoon, to discuss the levy
ing of assessment and the number of 
years for which It will be fixed for the 
proposed new factory to be erected by 
the Kuseell Motor Company on the site 
at Dufferln street, Weston.

"The York Township Council are 
anxious to encourage manufacturers 
and others to erect factories in any 
part of the township," sold Deputy 
keeve W. M. Graham, yesterday. "We 
are willing at all times to discuss mat
ters retarding sites, railway facilities, 
assessments, and will assist in every 
way to promote the welfare of the 
township," he eald.

AT PRAYER_MEETING.

In today’s issue of 
The Toronto World there appeal* a 
paragraph under the heading, “Street 
'Preachers’ Object to Recruiting.” The 
tarions statements In the said para
graph are very far from representing 
the facts of the case.

There were In that company of 
brethren six men of military age and 
at leaet three of them are physically 
unlit: besides them were two men who 
have years ago passed the military 
age limit. It le true we sang a hymn, 
but we did not "call upon passers-by 
to Join In prayer.” It was not stated 
by any one of the brethren that we 
"strongly objected to recruiting," nor 
did we adjourn the meeting, but. Im
mediately order was restored, con
tinued to proclaim “the Gospel of God 
concerning His Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord as that le found revealed In the 
Holy Scriptures." We deeply regret 
that one of our number was so indis
creet as to Interrupt the somewhat un
ceremoniously aggressive and super- 
cealoue military officers

Trusting you will see your way to 
grant ua at least British fair play.

Robert Murray,
79 Auburn avenue.

SPLENDID VOCAL RECITAL.

1
I

{forth Entiers Flay City Coun- 
V cil and Score Transporta

tion Plan.
i ________

^ HYDRO COMMISSION

»

ENCOURAGING REPORTS
*,

iFrom East and West Comes 
Word of Great Work 

Accomplished.

Rei4-r>

By a

An Endurance Record A ever Matched 
By Any Traveling Machine

r
r

Does Not Escape Criticism for 
Delay in Trying to Solve 

Problem.

"Tremendous," wee 
someone ^appljed to ^the great meeting of
pire, nqw holding a three days' session In 
Columbus Hall. Three hundred or more 
delegates are here from points enclosed 
by the Atlantic and Pacific, the different 
chapters of Toronto being well repre
sented.

Yesterday morning was given up large
ly to the work of registration of dele
gates, superintended by Mrs. John Bruce, 
the national treasurer, and her assistant, 
Miss Gertrude McGaffin, the assistant 
secretary. Signing railway certificates 
was done under the supervision of Mrs. 
Murray Clark and Mrs. Ambrose Small.

The meetings proper opened at noon, 
with Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, national 
president. In the chair. _ The singing of 
the National Anthem and the raising of 
tho standard gave the patriotic note, 
which was added to by the display of 
several flags about the platform.

Delegates Welcomed.
The address of welcome was given by 

Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent of the Muni
cipal Chapter. Referring to the meeting 
held last year In Halifax, she recalled 
that then It was opined that the next 
national session would be held in days 
of peace. This hope had not been rea
lized, and our men are still fighting and 
dying for the empire. Mrs. Wilson urged 
that the members give earnest attention 
to the agenda, and hoped 
of the meeting would be a clearer vision 
of the work ahead, and that all might 
return to their homes Inspired to con
tinue, so that the Ideals of the order 
might continue to be preserved thruout 
the empire.

A note from the far-away was heard 
when the report from the National Chap- 

Bahamas was read, telling of 
women of those 

■■ sea.
Pleasing Reports.

The afternoon session was devoted to 
the hearing of reports, ten minutes be
ing allowed for each speaker. Most of 
the reports were from the west and their 
reading proved two things to those who 
listened. The first was that the women 
of Vancouver, Victoria, Saskatchewan 
and the west generally had done colossal 
things during the year for the empire 
and it» soldiers, and the second thing 
was that the west develops good 
for the speakers almost without 

could be heard 
the hall, which may 
of speakers, either i

A few of the things chronicled was a 
"linen day" in the City of Vancouver, 
when twelve tons of linen was collected 
for the hospitals. “Sock day" brought In 
4031 pairs of socks, and $14,000 had been 
raised In that earns good olty by a play. 
Victoria Chapter had looked after 831 
families, and the Immense sum of |129,- 
616.29 had been raised and expended for 
soldiers and sailors. It was noted that 
one-tenth of the field comforts received 
by the Canadian war contingent in Lon
don had come from Vancouver, Daugh- 
ters of ths Empire.

Great Work Accomplished,
Fine reports were given by Mrs. J. 

Elliott Langetaff, national president for 
the United States, T.O.D.E., who said 
that 200 tone of suppUes had been sent 
to Britain, together with 17 nurses and 
six ambulances. Moreover a pro-ally 
atmosphère had been established In their

the word which
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Editor World ;

lfet in months has any proposition 
submitted to the North Toronto Rate
payers’ Association evoked more vigor
ous comment than that presented by 
the Deer Park Transportation Com
mutas, in E glia ton town hall, last 
night The scheme which in the 
Initial stages In the Deer Parte School, 
end again at a meeting of the execu
tive of the Central Business Men’s As- 
woolatton was favorably received, 
Mat night was unmercifully criticized, 
the consensus of opinion being unmis
takably hostile. Moore Park, which was 
expected to look favorably upon the 
proposal to switch the Metropolitan 
Railway from Yonge street to Mount 
Pleasant road, objected to the scheme 
judging from the attitude of the rep
resentative present, while North Tor- 
Mo frowned upon It.
-The scheme was outlined by J. M. 
Skelton, chairman of the committee 
5®d, Hathaway, both of Deer
Park. The fact that the city had voted
2L.SP*nd.mor? than »*00,000 on the
kullding of a civic car line on Mount 

ur*ed u * reason why 
the Metropolitan should not be allowed 
td run down that road to a terminus. 
The extension of the civic car line on 
Mount Pleasant to the city limits was 
ge-affirmed as a principle, which would 
not be given up and the board of con- 
Ç*1 and city council were scored for 
way In the matter.

The Ontario Hydro Commission 
fti tor criticism In the delay in open- 
*a$ negotiations with the Metropolitan 
Wjway in an effort to buy out the lino 
•no the opinion was expressed that the 
only real solution for the trouble In the 
northern part of the city, was to double- 
/track Yonge street buy out the Metro
politan and retain It on Yonge street 

The city council was characterized 
os an extravagant body and strong was 
(the exception taken to the expendl- 
tue of money for an eastern entrance 
Into the Exhibition park.

No man today—if he knows the facts—doubts 
the Super-Six supremacy.

At first the truth seemed like a romance. 
Think of one new invention, applied to a light 
six', adding 80 per cent to its power.

Then official records began to pile up, certified 
by the A. A. A. The whole motoring world then 
had to concede this the greatest motor built.

But many men asked, “What about the en
durance ?. Can a motor so flexible, so speedy, 
so powerful, stand up in years of road use ? ”

So we asked Ralph Mulford to take a stock 
Super-Six chassis and, under official supervision, 
show the world its endurance.

All Record» Broken
He took a Super-Six stock chassis—certified 

by A. A. A. officials.
It had already been driven over 2000 miles 

at speed exceeding 80 miles per hour..
It had made a mile at Daytona at the rate of 

102.53 miles per hour.
And he drove that car 1819 miles, equal to 

the distance from New York to Denver, in 24 
hours of continuous driving—at an average speed 
of 75.8 miles per hour.

At the end of that test—after nearly 4000 
miles of record-breaking strain—the car, when 
officially examined, showed no appreciable wear.

those thousands of miles of speed tests.
Yet the wear was almost nothing.
Certain it is that no man has ever built a 

travel-machine to compare with this car in en
durance.

Stroi,1 Control
Und*_____ Whole

< t

£’Endurance Proven
That was the last question—this one of endur

ance. In all other ways it has long been evident 
that the Super-Six stands supreme.

Never has a motor of this size shown anywhere 
near such power. Never was an engine made to 
match this in smoothness. Never has a stock car 
recorded equal performance—in hill-climbing, 
quick acceleration or speed.

Handsomer cars have never been shown. Finer 
engineering is simply 
E. Coffin at the heaa

You are getting the car of the day when, you 
get the Super-Six. Every man who knows the 
facts knows that And, In view of our patents, 
rivalry is impossible.
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A vocal recital of brilliant talent wee 
given In the Toronto Junction College of 
Music last evening by the pupils of Mrs. 
and Miss McGill. Those who partici
pated In the recital were: Mrs. Mason. 
Miss Mary Teasdale, Miss Irene Moore, 
Miss Loretta Brown, Miss Leila Bean, 
Miss Nellie Curtis, Miss Jessie Grice, 
Miss Clara Stein, Mrs, Church, Miss 
Mona Bott, Mrs. Grelg, Miss Gertrude 
Thompson, Miss Vera Smith, Miss Irene 
Hickey, Miles Mabel Hicks and Miss Lyla 
Armstrong. The solos were all classic 
compositions, taken from renowned 
artists, which tec titled the pupils’ ability, 
and which also denoted their skilled 
training. Miss Stella Rowntree, planiste, 
assisted with selections by Chopin and 
Cyril Scott.

ter of the 
the patriotic work of the 
delightful islands of the
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The

No Need to Wait
It is natural to say, “Let us wait and see” when 

we meet such radical advancements. We think 
that nothing can excel in so many ways without 
falling behind in one.

But not one fact about the Super-Six is left un
proved today. Not in one respect has its per
formance been matched. Not in any way has 
a rival motor been made to compare with this.

‘ There is no need to ' 
wait to get Time's verdict 
on the Super-Six. The 
records prove the Super- 
Six supreme. A half-hour’s 
ride without those records 
would convince any man 
of the fact.

Thousands of these 
cars are now running. You 
will find them in every 
locality. And every owner 
will tell you that he never 
meets a car to compare 
with his, in looks or per
formance.

These are things to 
consider when you buy a

came

cr
The best previous 24 hour record for an Am

erican stock car was 1196 miles. The Super- 
Six beat that by 52 per cent.

The best foreign-car _________________
record for 24 hours is 
1581 miles.
wasn’t a stock car. The 
Super-Six beat that by 15 
per cent.
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EXPLAINS HIS BUSINESS 
TO THE LICENSE BOARD

Barks
IfWk,IL*ST. HILDA’S, FAIRBANK

HAS MANY AT FRONT i 1But that
^A. J. Collins of Canada House, 186 
Sherbourne street, was before the 11- 
oense board today, to adequately ex
plain the situation of hie business to 
six creditors to whom he Is indebted 
for $44,000. Collins’ bar receipts for 
April were $1476, and the four previous 
months of this year were approximate
ly the same. Liquor purchases for 
April amounted to $1076, but Chairman 
F Javelle, calculating the profit, figured 
that the receipts should have amount
ed to more than Collins contended.

Unable to prove a leakage, Collins 
Is to meet the creditors today to fur- 

' îh«! discuss the matter. He has been 
in the business for two years and pur
chased the property for $66,000,

KNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR.

I*Tn proportion to the number of, eli- 
■nte men In the congregation, St 
Hilda's Anglican Church, Falrbank, 
•ent more men to the front than any 
parish in the City of Toronto,” said 
H»v. H. R. Young, dlscusetng the ques
tion of recruiting, last night, “Wo 
hftve ISO names on our honor roll of 
xnsn who have gone overseas. Of this 
number, five paid the supreme sacri
fice. One Is a prisoner of war In Ger- 
xq*ny, and a large number have been 
wounded. We keep adding new names 
to the honor roll, to the number of 
two and three each week.

"Owing to the departure for the 
front some months ago of the scout
master of our troop of Boy Scouts, 
Muuey Lowe, the company has been 
disbanded for the present.”

! PTE.STEPHAN DIED AT SEA.

The
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How LongWilllt Last ? E=5

It will be many years 
, -from now before we can 

tell you how long a Hud
son Super-Six will last.

But the records we-cite 
cover the greatest strains 
a motor car ever met. 
Many a great engine has 
gone to pieces under far 
lesser strain. Years of 
ordinary driving would 
never tax a motor like
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Newfoundland Is represented by Lady 
Outerbrldge, who reports a year of work 
devoted to the soldiers, and Mrs. Van 
Wart of Fredericton, stated that $38,- 
361 had been raised by their patriotic 
workem.

ONLY FORTY-NINE 
PASSED THE TEST

car.Knocked down by a motor car driven 
by Rose Hulton, 176 Parliament street 
opposite the city hall about midnight 
last night, Elizabeth For, 16 Edward 
street, Tiad her face gashed. She was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital In the 
police ambulance. As the woman com
plained of a pain In one of her shoulders, 
the hospital authorities have decided to 
make an X-ray examination of It this 
morning to see what injury has been

HUDSON MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY. Detroit,

Th
Ratlw
their
once

Mrs. Stephan, 204 Symington ave- 
MM, has been notified by cable of the 

. death of her son, Pte. Joseph Stephan 
of the 81st Battalion. He died at sea 
of syncope.

The late Pte. Stephan was, previous 
to enlisting, an employe of the Baris - 
court branch, Dominion Bank,

Midi.
ec

All Frleee f.o.b. Windsor, Duty Raid. hen 
fromDominion Automobile Co.,L»it.d

146-148-150 Bay St#, Toronto
Big Drop in Number of Men 

Who Applied for Service 
Yesterday.

IRLSH-CANADIAN LED

Eight Recruits Result of Day’s 
Efforts—Highlanders 

Left for Camp.
--?ieventy'?ne r*crults came forward for 
active service enlistment in Toronto yee- 
î,r<La£ 49 Sf them being accepted. The ÎH*hiCV,*d,a.n*’ wlth ®l*ht recruits, led 
the day s enlistment efforts. The Con
struction Battalion secured seven ro- 

..Beav;;»' fix: 70th Battery, six; 
Buffs, three; Mississauga», Toronto Light 
infantry and Bantams, each two. Dur
ing the day 68 more A. R. rejection but
tons were also Issued to recruits falling 
to pass the doctors. The battalion totals 
are now as follows :

Mississauga» .........
Buffs ...................... .................
Toronto Light Infantry,....' 4|in
Beavers ........................
Irlsh-Canadians .................... es»
Bantams .................................. 532

Pte- Chris Macdonald of the 216th 
(Bantam) Battalion Is ill with spinal 
meningitis, and Is being treated at the 
Isolation hospital, Exhibition camp. His 
home Is near Btouffvllle.
_ „ . Farewell March.
The 96th Battalion. Lt.-Col. R. K. Bar

ker commander, held their farewell route 
march thru the city yesterday In heavy 
marching order, and presented a splendid 
appearance. Major-General H. Smith In
spected them.

The 134th Highlander Battalion, Lt.- 
Col. Donald commander, left Toronto yes
terday on the steamer Cayuga to go Into 
camp at Niagara. The battalion paraded 
to the wharf via King and Yonge streets, 
headed by it» fine brass and pipe bands. 
A large crowd of relatives and friends 
were at the dock and gave the soldiers a 
hearty send-off.

Cane, who went overseas 
with the 37th Battalion from Toronto. Is 
hack from the front on leave of absence, 
ruffering from shell shock and Injuries 
received when a high explosive shell 
hurled him Into the air. Before going 0y0''*ea* he was a member of the staff 

The World. He sûtes that the “boys 
at the front are confident of winning."

Lieut. J. A. Galrdner, bombing officer 
of the 3rd BatUlton, also returned to To
ronto from the front yesterday, suffering 
from wounds In the leg.

Recruiting depots for the new 213th 
(American) Battalion of Toronto will he 
opened this week at Sault Ste. Marie 
Windsor, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Prescott and Sarnia.

Phaeton, 7-passenger lm
a ' tor
■figempio 
who i 
•quite 
FMI t

Roadster, 3-passenger
Cabriolet, $• passenger
Touring Sedan .........
Companion Roadster 
Limousine .............. Telephone Adel. 2715 H
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ZEPPELINS OVER CITY
NO, JUST TOY BALLOONS

Beaver Battalion Will Try Novel 
Recruiting Stunt Today— 

Watch for Them.

be able to win a nice little sum of 
money.

The Beavers are not yet saying Juat 
what la the message or the conditions 
of making the money, but any person 
who thinks he or she can win It 
should be on hand at noon. The af
fair promises to be an Interesting one. 
and It Is stated that the first batch 
of balloons released today are only the 
preliminary to many hundreds which 
will be sent up from day to day.

FREE INTERCHANGE 
OF AUTO LICENSES

ed by an International motor car pro* 
cession over the International boule-

«SaS
Motor League, with representative 
of sixty-five automobile clubs In tm 
league affiliation, will take part. 1

MISSION TO LEPERS HOLD
LAST MEETING OF SEASON.

At the last meeting of the ^imi 
of the Mission to Lepers, Mrs. Norman

PROCESSION ARRANGED S",.TdK ’JÎ
— Î5aî there was no work In existence

p. - _ _ at means so much devotion as work
First Cars to Cross Will Carry Sf#0”* leber*> One has to see a leper rx... ” y before one can estimate what the

Officers of Auto m*ane- mi* Muiim read the
A . . secretary’s report and Ml* Lila Watt
Associations. .tret*uJer'e’ wh,ch showed that

$616.89 had been received from To
ronto since the beginning of the year.

PELL OFF FREIGHT TRAIN

John Seruett, 80 Defoe street, sus- „ 
talned a severe shaking up and a badly J I 
fM,had ,fac® when he fell off a freight I ■ 
train at the Grand Trunk clearing *'l ,,v 
sheds, foot of Blmcoe street, yesterday 
afternoon. He wee taken to Ora* 
Hospital In the police ambulance.

•4

Automobile prices are 
being raised—but the Ford 
price has been reduced 
$120 since war began

m
I

r w

Much Sought After Reci
procity Goes Into Effect 

Friday.

A novel recruiting stunt will be tried 
out on the city ball steps at noon to-
btyreleasnedTnto the'alr*by‘a^sympl’- T0M LONGBOAT ARRESTED
thlser of the 204th Beaver Battalion. ---------
Each balloon will have attached to it Corp. Thoma* Longboat, the famous 
a personal message to the person lucky ,ndl»” runner, was arrested last night 
enough to find It or drag It down out by policeman 106, charged with a ser- 
of the air, for if the finder goes about lou* offence upon a waitress employed 
It In the right manner he or she will a* the New London Cafe, Queen and 
______________________ Shncoe streets.

.... 869
876
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Nervous and Almost Crazy
With Pains in the Head

The immense Ford cash purchasing power 
has made it possible to overcome in many 
ways the serious obstacles met with by other 
car makers because of the scarcity and 
advance in prices of raw materials.
The high Ford quality is strictly maintained 
—and the most exacting government tests 
have shown that Ford constructive material 

excels that used in most high grade

This year the Ford car—always the most 
economical car to buy and to 
beats all records for economy.

The much-heralded and long- 
free Interchange of 

automobile licenses between the Pro
vince of Ontario and the State of New 
York will go Into effect Friday. By 
way of suitably celebrating the formal

mmm m
and are worse than ever. The head- for wa» better I cZnnL 1 cd a fets to take place at the Falls,
•eb*. «•* wor*. kmguid feelings are man boxe» I wed1 but the1 1 Ht>n’ F,nlay Macdlarmld. minister
terribly depressing As you to* were * highly *ti.t£toryXt , «n .°f jmb.ll= wolk* a"d highways” and 
etwngth You lose hope ami courage not praise It toomuok My LStti1 headof,the Provincial bureau of auto- 

* tb* fUtUr# w,th ,ear “d avnd -trength have b^S “ïtore^* i TfobiL* ,lc*"»e., aad the Hon. Franks 
trembling. that I can do all my own woriT a£fl v *ecr'tar>' of state for New

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is the great- recommend the Nerve Food to all ^'h.° at the annual meet-
est blessing that has ever come to the *“fr*r horn nervous prostration.^ i , *, _?n,tfrl° Motor League In
sufferer from nervous exhaustion. It „ T™*, ls to certify that I am ac- I -hPlM7, dlscue* license ex-
is not narcotic In Its Influence. It does fjuatnt®d with Mrs. A. B. Eisner and T,m Present. The Hon.
not deaden the trembling, irritated 5,iUey? her statement In regard to Dr v, Macdlarmld, President L. B. 
nerves, but through the medium of the .Jül,® ,Jrerve Food to be true and corn IJd and °.t.t,cr members of tho
blood nourish* them back to health re?’ —Rev- Arthur A. Whitman motor league will occupy the first car
as nothing else can. . Some patience ’is required in the ci"08e,.?lr New York State, formally

Mrs. Alonso B. Eisner, Bllltown prostration, but th® establishment of license
King's County, N.S. writes* •*r y-ou apt be using Dr. Chase's exchange. At the same time a car 
very low with nervous prostration and 1°P£j>e<ore you berln to IP* t,h* Ho”< Mr- Hugo with the
was about discoursed as I could nn* Rnd yov* strength and good cheer re- °^i5,tr8 New York State Auto-
sleep nlghte and was ’ crazy then be encouraged oPP-h A*f?clatlon will cross Into
with the pain In my head. I had tried îaufeuPST ue*. ot tbe food cure SPVff Those cars, heading caval- 
many doctors, but rrnrnrd to ret ut ”til eeL®5' 60 cents a box, all deal-' c df* °f automobiles, will meet at the- w»o, tri» LSiSttoSS1 »'«•• *•

Later a banquet will be held, follow-

sought after
Clergyman Certifies to This Cure of Nervous Prostra^ 

tion by Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
■ 1
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IS AMONG M188INO.

WcrLthat Ma1°r E- A. MacDougall, 
who left Toronto with the 1st Cana
dian Contingent as commander of the 
9th Toronto Battery, was among the 
missing, came as a shock to his friends 
in this city yesterday. Hie wife and 
children left Toronto to live in Eng
land about a year ago,

1 OF CANADA,LIMITED.'
toSS’-.'S

to&ï'? : a
Ford Town Cr 790 
f. e. b. Feri, Ontario

I All cars oeaplstoly 
eqnlpped, Inclsdlas 
electric hes41igkta 
Eqnlpment dees set 
Include speedeacter.

Toronto, Ont.
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Unrivaled Records 
Made by the 

Super-Six
All made under A.A. A. supervision, by a cer

tified stock car or stock chassis, and excelling 
all tonner stock cars In the* teste.

100 miles Hi «0 min., 91.4 esc., averaging 74.67 
mil* per hour for a 7-pee#enger touring car 
with driver and passenger.

7549 mWw In one Hour with driver and pas
senger In a 7-passenger touring car.

Standing start to 60 mil* an hour In 16.2 esc.
One mHe at the rate of 103.68 mil* per hour.
1S19 mWw In 94 hours at average speed of 

76.6 mX* per hour.
Over 8000 ml lee at speed exceeding 78 miles 

per hour without evident wear on any engine 
part.
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^r-~WEDNESDAY MORNING
|

ASSURED OLD FORT 
WILL BE PROTECTED

BUSINESS HOLD-UP 
' DECLARES O’NEILL

MAYOR'S EXCUSE FOR
REFUSING TO PAY TAX

ft
Says Provincial Government Has 

Given Practically Nothing 
to Aid Local Recruiting.

î; /

E. B. Biggar Pleads for Pre
servation of Historical 

Building.

'foronto-Hamilton Highway
Adks Interest on Con

tribution.

According to statement» given out by 
Mayor Church and Provincial Treasur
er T. W. Me Gurry, in connection with 
the discussion regarding the war tex 
levied on Toronto by the Ontario Gov
ernment, the expenditure made by the 
city In connection with the war exceeds 
the amount of money given to local 
units by the provincial government by 
$2,666,til. Including the 1916 provin
cial tux of 1916, the city has expended 
$2,707,661, while the government’s list 
of recruiting expenditures amounts to 
$10,600.

Mayor Church, yesterday, In referring 
to the discussion, hoped that some
thing would come of it in a practical 
way. He pointed out that the govern
ment had given nothing to help re
cruiting in the Toronto home regi
ments, and the battalions that were 
the first lo go overseas.

i

I
SOLDIERS ARE NEEDEDcontrollers WRATHY

Refuse Payment Until Cor
rect Statement is Re

ceived.

*4
Commissioner Harris Could 

Use Returned Men in His 
Department.

A

!•M *

A plea for the preservation of histori
cal buildings was mad? at the board of 
control meeting yesterday by E. B. 
Biggar, representing the Old Fort Pro
tective Association, when he requested 
that the proposed car line to the Ex
hibition be not laid thru the grounds 
of the Old Fort.

According to a hill received by the 
fcoard of control yesterday morning, 
the Toron to-Hamllton Highway Com
mission require» $18,760 from the city 
for Interest on the $260,000 contribut
ed toward the cost of the road.

Strong protests were made by the 
Controllers when the matter came up, 
and Controller O’Neill claimed that the 
article thing was a business hold-up. 
The board was extremely Indignant at 
toe request of the committee, as the 
interest asked Is on the full amount 
from Nov. 1, 1914. The city's first con
tribution was $160,000, and the addi
tional $100,000 was only contributed 
after a discussion in the council qv.ltî 
recently. The commission, however, 
want Interest on the full amount of 
$$60,000 from Nov. 1.

Want Correct Statement.
The members of the board refused to 

allow the city treasurer to send on a 
Cheque lor the sum until a correct 
Statement Is submitted. They are pre
pared to pay the interest on the $160,- 

t tOO from the time portions of that 
.amount were expended on the work of 
construction.

In reporting upon the request. Fin
ance Commissioner Thomas Bradshaw 
laid that it seemed to him that to de- 

. termine the amount payable under the 
-terms of the agreement, It was essen
tial to have a statement of the moneys 
éxpended by the commission from time 
to time, ns the worl: progressed

The commission’s statement shows 
that an amount of $7681.86 has already 
been paid, leaving $11,554.11 still owed 
by the city.

Through Sleeping Cars to Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen.

To accommodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand • Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto -8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.28 a,m„ Mada- 
waska 11.46 a-m. Saturdays. Return
ing, through sleeping car leaves 
Madawaeka 4.25 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.65 p.m. Wednesdays, arriving To
ronto 7.30 a.m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn Is now open to 
receive guests, and low round-trip 
tourist fares are in effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further information phone 
or call at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Tonge streets, 
Toronto.

A lengthy discussion followed; in 
which the controllers assured Mr. Big- 
gar that the Old Fort would be In no 
way Impaired by the construction of 
the car lino, and the matter was left 
over.

Returned soldiers

/ */

needed by 
Works Commissioner Harris in his de
partment, and yesterday he reported 
that he had been forced to employ 
civilians, as men returned from tha 
front wore not available.

While he refrained from criticizing 
the commissioner. Mayor Church was 
of the opinion that there should be a 
large number of returned men In the 
city able to fill positions In the works 
department. Mr. Harris stated that a 
number of positions were vacant and 
soldiers were needed to fill them.

A communication was received from 
J. K. Macdonald of the Children’s Shel
ter on tiimcoe street, welcoming an 
enquiry Into the conditions prevailing 
at the institution.

The board decided to pay Lt.-Col. 
Vaux Chadwick of the 124th Battalion 
$5609 damages which were Incurred as 
the result of an action brought by him 
against the city In connection with the 
Installation of electric pumps at the 
high-leved pumping station at his home 
on Poplar Plains road.

are
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IN NEWSPAPERMEN MEET
GREETERS’ ASSOCIATION

cl
Engaged in Scheme to Advertise 

Toronto—-Banquet at 
Buffalo.

A party of newspaper men left To- 
Toronto yesterday afternoon to meet 
the Greeters’ Association of northern 
New York State, who will be guests 
In this city until Friday, The whole 
party will arrive In Toronto at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. They will then parade 
up Yonge street to the city hall, where 
they will be received by the mayor.

The Greeters’ Association is compos
ed of hotel clerks. The scheme is un
dertaken for the advertisement of To
ronto, to Induce summer visitors to 
Rochester and Buffalo to come over to 
Toronto before they return home.

The party from Toronto was enter
tained last night at a banquet given 
In their honor by the management of 
the Hotel Btatler In Buffalo.

CASE STILL BEFORE JURY.
The case of Mrs, Flora Sheron 

against the C.P.R., In which the plain
tiff is seeking $10,000 damages for In
juries declared to have been sustained 
in a wreck, Sept. 2, 1918, at Ramsey, 
in Sudbury, continues In No. 8 assize 
court before a Jury. The defence con
tends that the woman was not injured 
as seriously as she maintains. The 
husband, John H. Sheron, who was 
with her in the collision and who sued 
for $5000, had his case settled some 
time ago.

ARRE8TED FOR MAKING BOOK.
Roderick McDonald, 41 Oxford et, 

was arrested on a charge of making a 
handbook on King street, near Yonge 
street, yesterday afternoon. Morality 
Officers Kerr and Lawler made the ar
rest.

CITY HALL NOTES
A great crowd of people gathered In 

111# vicinity of the city hall yesterday 
morning for the Anal parade of the 
96th Battalion. Headed by Lt.-Col. 
Barker, the unit marched past In fine 
- vie, and the proceeding was wltnese- 

by Mayor Church and the control-IL
The permit for the construction of 

the large mail order building on Mu
tual street, wos yesterday given to the 
Robert Simpson Co. by City Architect 
Pearce. The building, which will front 
on Mutual street, will run back to Dal- 
housle street, and will.cost $400.000.

A permit has been granted Dlvens 
brothers to erect a brick house on 
Lauder Avenue, at a cost o* $3600,

As a result of the Increased price of 
tnarrlage licenses, which went Into 
effect yesterday, officials of the public 
health department had a busy day, 
The receipts of money taken In pay
ment of new license forms requisi
tioned for by issuers of marriage 11- 

I censes thruout. Ontario ran into theu- 
■i sands of dollars.

ARRESTED ON TWO CHARGES.

V James Black of Hamilton was ar
rested by Detective Cronin yesterday 
afternoon, on a charge of theft and re
ceiving, on the authority of Chief of 
Police Whaley of Hamilton.

>
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OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!
Oar Savings Bank provide* a suitable aad 

convenient place for pour surplus Funds.
A Joint account is specially adapted for 

those going oversees.
Apply to

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St, West

The appeal of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway against the assessment upon 
their ten-acre property, which wav 
once a part of the Central Prison, on 
Stiachan avenue, has been withdrawn. 
When the company bought the property 
from the government the place was 
Immediately assessed by the city, and 
a formal complaint was registered 
against the assessment. The company 
employed an expert Montreal valuator, 
who decided that the assessment was 
equitable, with the result that the ap
peal was dropped.
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Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
;

I BONAVKNTLBE UNION DEPOT
Leaves

7.26 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Halifax.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.DAILY EXCEPT 

SATURDAYOCEAN
LIMITEDJ The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands 
the DlstrlcL

BO
(T

MARITIME
EXPRESS DAILY1.15 a.m.

Agency
Entry by proxy may be 

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may
within nine miles of his homestead____
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
?re-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $8.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

or Sub-Agency forThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10,45 p.m., Tues,, Ttiur*., Sat.
Arr. 8.60 'p.m.. Thure., Bat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservation». 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

«
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Muskoka lakes Service
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY AND BALA

Home seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes Route”

Somewhere out or the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

Effective May 20th; excellent connection 
for points on the Muskoka Lakes will be 
made via Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co. at Bala.

NORTHBOUND
Leave Toronto 8.50 a.m., daily except 

Sunday, arrive Bala 1.26 p.m., connecting 
with steamer leaving Bala 2.30 p.m.

SOUTHBOUND
Steamer arrives Bala 11.20 a.m„ connect

ing with fast train leaving Bala 12.2» p.m. 
dally, arriving Toronto 4.16 p.m.

Particular attention Is called to the ex
cellent facilities for transferring passengers 
and handling baggage at Bala station.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
will take you there, give you all the information about the beet 
places, and help you to success. :i it n M n

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Teronto.
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LIKE
i NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change 

FROM NEW 
SS. New Amsterdam...

To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

without notice. 
YORK. DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DE

FENCE, OTTAWA.
May 27

SS. Ryttdsm..................................................June 17
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

as. Noondam................................................. June 21
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. New Amsterdam................................. July 8
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General. Agent» for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET 
Fhonee M, 2010. M. 4711

T „ . <-L- ))!}, SEALED TENDERS (In duplicate! for 
the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, St. Cath
arines, Dundae, Burford, Hageravllle, 
Brampton, Markdale, Meaford, Orillia, 
Owen Sound, Paris, HaJleybury, Oshawa 
and Niagara Falls, Ont., for the period 
ending March 31, 1917, will be received 
up to Friday, May 26 next. Each tender 
Is to be marked "Tender for Fuel," and 
addressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender and full par
ticulars may be obtained from the Direc
tor of Contracte, Militia Headquarters, 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Officer 
Commanding Military District No. 2, To
ronto, who will furnish all information 
required.

No security deposit Is required with 
these tenders; but if, and when, any 
contract is made, the contractor muet 
furnish, as security for the due perform
ance of the contract, a certified cheque 
for an amount to be fixed at the time, 
notice of which will be given him by the 
Director of Contracts.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Burgeon-General. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, May 6, 1916.
(H.Q. 99-3-18.)

Newspapers will not be paid for tills 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—76974.

%ft m

edtfas» L HOMESEEKERS’ FARES
FROM TORONTO

To WINNIPEG ernd return
! ^

$35.00
$38.75
$39.76

â^r- To REGINA and return ....

TO SASKATOON and return 
To EDMONTON and CALGARY dSSn $43.00

jfcp- Every Mender
Proportionate Fares fromELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS 
For our booklet. "Homeeeeker»' and Settlers’ 

Guide " tickete and Information, apply to City Ticket Of- 
«lac at B. Toronto, or Union Station, or write KL-Fabtitirt fin.Parser Agent, 6. Ktog SL B, 

Toronto, Ont. *”

■V-

to October 80th.
and to other Pointa

OCEAN SAILINGS
May 17—Ascanle.......... Montreal to London

“ IS—MleeennMe. .Montreal to Liverpool 
20—Scandinavian Montreal to Liverpool 
20 — Andenls..... Now York to London
27—Alan nia....... New York to London
27—Carpathln. .New York to Liverpool 
275—New Amsterdam. N.Y. to Falmouth 

Jane 17—Byndnm.. .New York to Falmouth

W—AS-

m3s&
foCEANMSERy,Ce$%

I THREE I
GOOD

SAILINGS 
IN MAY

FOR DISTRIBUTION 
OF TAX TICKETS

8613
a. j. sharp a co..

72 Yonge St., M. 7024tt NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART- 
NER8HIP.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisting between 
Murray H. Williams and Edwin C. Bas- 
tedo, In the City of Toronto, under the 
name of "M. H. Williams A Co.," was 
on the 29th day of April, 1916, dissolved 
by mutual consent.

All debts owing to Ihe said partner
ship are to be paid >o M. H, Williams 
& Co at 47 Richmond street west, To-

Solicitor of the Treasury De
partment to Make Arrange

ments.

TRANSCONTINENTAL, *

ronto.
All claims against the partnership 

to be presented to M. H. William 
Co.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of May, 
A.D. 1916.
HENRY GLOVER & CO.. AGENTS AND 

Accountants, 128 Bay street, To
ronto. MIS,17,20.

areOFFERS FOR WORK » A

Have Been Received, But 
There Are No Special 

Appointments. Mortgage Sales
Mortgage Sale of city property at 

Messrs. Ward Price, Limited, 84 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 18th of May, 1916. at 2.30 p.m., under 
power of sale contained in a mortgage, 
the buildings and promises known as No. 
89, on the south side of Glen Grove 
Avenue, Egllnton, North Toronto, be
longing to Mrs. Elizabeth M. Pratt, and 
being composed of parts of Lots 133 and 
lln, according to Plan M 87, 44 foet by 
165 feet, more or less; three-storey brick 
dwelling, «tone foundation, 16 rooms, 2 
bathrooms, hot air furnace, hot water 
in rear extension, gas and electric light 
throughout.

Terms : 10 per cent, cash ; one-quarter 
in 10 days, balance in 80 days, 6 per cent, 
interest.

GIBBONS, HARPER & GIBBONS.
Vendor’s Solicitors, London.

MISSANABIEJ. T. White, solicitor to the treasury 
department, will take a Journey, pos
sibly at the end of this week, around 
the larger cities of Ontario to arrange 
for wholesale distributors of amuse
ment tax tickets In the various parts

19th
SCANDINAVIAN

20th
METAGAMA

27th
of the .province. In each case he will 
make arrangements to suit the partic
ular circumstances. No special class 
of men will be appointed to look after 
the business, in one place a banker 
may be appointed.
White may arrange with a business
man, and in a third with the propri
etor of one of the theatres.

Numerous offers to do this work 
have been received by the depart:
In Ottawa a man has offered, in view 
of the discount granted by the govern 
ment, to distribute the tickets to the 
theatres free of charge. In Torontt 
the film exchanges are handling tii 
business, tho at present they are doing 
it without renumerntion. They are in 
n particularly good position for i 
work as they can send out rolls o. 
tickets with films and so avoid sped 
freight charges. All tickets are sold 
by the government f.o.b. Toronto.

Want Appointments.
Several theatrical firms which own 

five or six theatres in the province 
have written to the department ask
ing to be appointed wholesale agents, 
in that case they would get their one 
cent tax tickets at 12 per cent, discount 
Instead of at a discount of ten per 
cent only, l.e., the act allows the whole
saler to purchase one cent tickets at 
12 per cent, discount while the retail 
purchaser may buy them at a discount 
of ten per cent. Where the theatre- 
mu n is to be both wholesaler and re
tailer, selling to himself, he would reap

This

Excellent Accommoda tien. 
Both Cl»«»n

OTHER SAILINGS
Inland Navigation

In another Mr.
ALLAN LINES M.11,17Lv. LIVEBP’L Lv, MONTREAL 

Scandinavian 
Sicilian Change in Schedules 

Niagara Steamers
May 6
May 2S 
June 9 Scandinavian 
Lv. LONDON.
May 81 Cerlnthlsn 
July • Corinthian

May 20 
June 10 
June 24 

Lv. MONTREAL 
June 17 
July 26

Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
May S Carthaginian >|»y 24 
May 19 Fretorlan June 2

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY
CASES ARE DISMISSED

From May 16 to May 
1», Inclusive, Steamer

A. Cayuga9 mt 2

Twenty Men Found Not Guilty 
of Rioting in Todmorden.leave* Toronto 

p.m. only, for 
Nlosara - on - the-Lak», 
Queenston and Lewis
ton,CAN.PAC.LINES

Lv. LIVEBP’L Lv. MONTREAL 
May 4 Mleeanable May 1»
May 12 Metsgamn May 27
For Raise, Reservations, Etc., 

Apply I-ocal Agents, or 
ALLAN I.INV—o# K'-w V'<’ 
1. B. SUCKLING—1 King St. Rest,

Twenty of the twenty-two cases of 
defendants who were arraigned be
fore Magistrate Clay in the county po
lice court yesterday to answer to the 
technical charge of unlawful assembly 
and disturbance of the peace am a re
sult of tlio Todmorden moh affair, In 
which Robert Hazelton was beater, anil 
his house damaged, were dismissed 
and the remaining two, Lorenzo Hill 
and John Fern will be tried next Tues
day.

Commencing May 
20, Steamer* leave 
Toronto 7.30 a.m.,
11 a.m., 2 p.m, and 
3,15 p.m.

Tickets, 46 Yonge 
Street, corner of 
Wellington. 294

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Full Information regarding 

Tours to the Orient, 
k I, E. SUCKLING,

General Agent. ^
TORONTO Hazelton, who was the first witness 

called, told his story of how he was 
Kubjected to a beating and- other hu
miliations by the crowd which stormed 
his house on Saturday night, April 16,. 
He was cross-examined by E. W. J. 
Owens, who appeared as counsel for 
the defense.

Boat ServiesAtlantic City Hotels

toextra two per cent, profit, 
matter Is receiving the consideration 
of the department.

In some cases division court clerks 
may 1>e appointed wholesale distribu
tors of the tax tickets. Until these 
appointment,: are made, tickets will he 
distributed direct from the department 
here.

:n.

Niagara Peninsula WILLS PROBATEDat'
nf-E2

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
Leave Toronto 8.00 p.m.

Leave Port Dalhousie 8.30 a.m.
(Dally, Except Sunday.)

Connecting at Port Dalhousie
With feet electric service to and from St. 
Catharines, Nlagar»-on-the-Lake, Niagara 
Falls, Welland and Port Colbome.

Mrs. Carrie M. Jury, wife of Ernest 
C. Jury, who died April 20, leaving an ' 
estate of $26,639, and her two chil
dren are also beneficiaries under the 
will, upon which the executors, the 
National Trust Co., Limited, have ap
plied for probate. All reside at 111 
Jarvis street. The children are Fannie, 
aged 8, and Hart, aged 4 years.

The estate consisted of $4152 In real - 
ty, $227 money secured by mortgage. 
$28 cash, $300 In household goods, $200 
in live stock, and $20,731 for book 
debts in real estate transactions.

W. H. Butler, eldest son of William 
H. Butler, who died May 8 last, Intes
tate, has applied for letters of admin
istration to dispose of the estate nf 
$2788.28. The heirs are Mrs. Rebecca 
Butler, wife of William H. Butler, tw. 
sons, George and Hawthorne, and a

The Belgian relief committee, 94 Bay New Richmond,
sticet. which is the Toronto branch oC jR j,e|r to the estate of $6861.61 of 
the central executive at 69 tit. Peter Klla Emma Newton, who died at that 
street, Montreal, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, place April 25 last Mr. Newton Is an 
convenor, reports for the week $210*25*, sdopted $on«

ifREMANDED FOR INSPECTION.
TRci

1Stephen Major, who attempted to 
end his life a week ago by Inhaling Il
luminating gas from a tube at 
home, came up in the police court 
yesterday and was remanded for the 
Jail doctor’s Inspection.

LeadiIhis W& Resort 
House 

s/’titcVforld.

ATTRACTIVE PICNIC GROUNDS
Committee* should secure bur Excumlon 
Booklet. Ticket Office 62 King Street Boot. 
Main 6179, or Wharf Office, Main 2663. 126

BECOMES SECRETARY OF RUSSELL 
COMPANY.

H. D. Scully, who has been secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, and of the munitions section of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
has resigned his position with these or
ganization* In order to accept an Im
portant position with the Russell Motor 
Car Company, Limited. Mr. Scully will 
become secretary of of the Russell Mo
tor Car Company, and also secretary and 
a director of its subsidiary company, 
Canada Cycle and Motor Car Company.

UL ili
Atlantic City,N. J. 

The month of May, 
after the Easter rush 
is most attractive.

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT. 
JOSIAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY.

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

I
Li?{bl„22b—?.,|i> U'X.' t

UU, ■■

o
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NEW WESTERN CANADAROUTE
TO

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Boy, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Saskatoon* Edmonton and Interme-
Through Ticket* todiat* Pointa.

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
SpUndid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Tima table* and all information from 

any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt. Ry*„ 
or T. Ac N. O. Railway Agent.

CUNARD LINE
AND ARIA.......From New York, May 20

....... From New York, May 27
CARPATHIA...From New York, May 27
OBDUNA......... From New York, June 8
TUSCAN LA......From Now York, June 10
A. F. WEtiSTEN U s>ON

General Agents,
68 YONGE STREET,

ALAUNIA

edtf

The LOAD Is carried 
on truck axle - springs-wheels* 

•and solid tires.

The TORD AXLE- 
dele as jack shaft - relieved ef LOAD 

and rood shocks.
'REDDEN TRUCK MAKEIT

I

The Economical Truck 
for Light Delivery
b the truck that keeps the costs down to the minimum, The F-M-Redden- 
Truck-Maker eliminates high delivery expense—caused by excessive fuel 
sumption, heavy repair bills and costly upkeep.

The truck that keeps the profits in the cash drawer, through its low initial 
cost and its minimum maintenance, is the one that is constructed with the

con-

F-M-Redden-T ruck-Maker
for Ford Cars

This truck attachment costs no more than a team of horses—yet it is
Powerful, efficient and capable of performing the work of any high-priced truck 
up to one-ton capacity.

The F-M-Redden-Truck-Maker converts your Ford automobile Into a speedy de
livery truck. By using the Ford rear axle as a Jackshaft the speed of the Ford en- 
pine is converted into hauling power for the truck. The strong steel construction 
of the attachment Is designed to carry all of the load.

The price of this modern marvel of traction is

$450
F.O.B. TORONTO.

Phone Main 6120, Truck Dept., and aek for a demonttration.
f5

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Company, Limited 

26-28 Front St. W., Toronto.
St. John

1 r
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sDECIDE IF LANE IS 
PUBLIC PROPERTY

AN OLD RELIABLE MOSES
v ' ' -.

Î r S'
i »!

' \
Baldwin Estate Seeks to) 

Close Thorofare Running 
Off King St.

: s.
i a

:
I
;

'i Sunday School Superintendent 
Tells How “Fruit-a-tives" 

Relieved.

y" CRl

&. 'y

AT OSGOODE HALLV va
dem *1«.s

Toronto, Ont , Oct 1, ISIS.
"I have lived In this city for move 

than 12 years and am well known. I 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
In my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
•Frult-a-tlves’ for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that I am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, 
but the soreness Is all gone and I can 
do any kind of work. I have gained 85 
pounds In IS months.

PiMr. Justice Middleton Sets 
Aside Sale Under 

Mortgage.

'•jCw Na

LAD
AND«

Ini\ in
The action as to whether the 

twelve-foot lane running between 
King and Pearl streets, east of York 
street, just to the west of the North 
American Life building, Is a publia 
lane, was heard yesterday at Osgoodo 
Hall before Mr. Justice Middleton. 
This action Is by the Baldwin estate, 
represented by E. D. Armour, K.C., 
and J. W. Garrick against Daniel 
O’Brien, represented by W. N. Tilley, 
K.C., and Strachan Johnston, K.C.; 
the North American Life, represent
ed by J. A. Paterson, K.C.; the Ross 
estate, represented by J. H. Moss K. 
C„ John McLean and O. W. Verrai. 
Defendants say that It has been a 
public lane since 1880.

Witnesses were called. Peter Green 
assured E. D. Armour, K.C., that 
there had been a fence along the side 
of the lane In the early days. He did 
not remember gates across the north 
end.

ill
whi

•‘R. A. WAUGH."
60c a box, 6 for 82,60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or direct from Frutt-i- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

fo-1

HERE’S Â CHANCE 
FOR WALTONIANS

i w

V

1
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Allcock, Laight and West- 
wood Co. Offer Prize for 

Largest Longe. C
W. B. Taylor, secretary of the 

North American Life Company, re
membered gates on King street from 
1889. Ho also remembered gates at 
the north end of the laçe. He further 
stated that the gates were generally 
closed thru the day, on Sundays, 
holidays and whenever they were not 
required to be opened for the com
pany's tenants.

John Nolan, 67 years of age, remem
bered the lane. He used to ride

Hark ye, fishermen! Here’s the chance ‘̂ad^nover' ^VamTd^ofTand
to demonstrate the skill and dexterity everybodyueod It In the art of fishing of which you have every6oay uec<1 “• 

so often boasted. Here's the chance to 
prove, not only your ability to catch the 
elusive inhabitant of deep waters, but 
to obtain suitable recognition.

The Allcock, Laight and Westwood Co.,
Limited, the only manufacturers of fish
ing rods in Canada and on# of the 
largest in the western hemisphere, will 
announce In a World advertisement soon 
that it will give a twenty dollar outfit,
Including rod, reel and Une to the fish
erman catching the largest "longs" this 
season. Conditions of the contest and 
all pertinent information will be 
talned In the advertisement 

All May Try.
That the prize will warrant the entry 

of every fisherman In thti vicinity and 
the keenest competition on the part of 
all contestante, le attested to In the 
reputation for high quality goods 
by the company, y

The firm I» a branch of the Reddltch,
England, establishment of the same name, 
which has representations that are world wide.

It le now in its thirty-third year in 
Canada, manufacturing between eight and 
ten thousand rods a year, besides hav
ing a warehouse so completely 
In a fisherman’s outfit that 
however emaU, le lacking.

They are the exclusive manufacturers 
of the silk-bound, split cane rod and the 
silk-bound eteel rod. Both of these, 
which are everywhere acknowledged as 
the best rode now known and superior 
in every respect to others, are the pat
ented Inventions of Benjamin Westwood 
of the Toronto firm.

_ He's a Fisherman, Too.
ty years he has given minute 
the business and not only has

CAUGHT THIS SEASON;

*
Keen Competition Expected 

Among Toronto “Knights 
of the Rod.”

PZ*i*o
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MORE CANADIANS
RECEIVE PROMOTION

Number of Changes Announced 
—Change in Hospital 

Control.

Set Aside Sale.
Judgment was given In the case of 

Annie Ward Ansell v. Sydney L. 
Bradley and A. J. H. Eckhardt by 
Mr, Justice Middleton. Plaintiff 
•ought to set aside an attempted ex
ercise of the power of sale contained 
In a mortgage made under the 
provision of the Land Titles Aot, 
bearing date March 10, 1804, to secure 
the eum of 81000, payable In six 
months without Interest. The 
amount actually advanced was 8900.
A fire occurred In a house upon other 
property In which mortgager resided. 
The sum of 8710 was received from 
the insurance company and this was 
paid on account of the mortgage, 
leaving a balance of 8290 to be paid. 
The mortgagee claimed to be entitled 
to 866 for Insurance premium paid. 
Tne land was offered for sale and was 
•old to co-defondant Eckhardt for 
81900. Notice of the sale had been 
given, but the absence of the signa
ture of the mortgagee made lt Illegal, 
The Judgment was that the sale must 
be set aside. Plaintiff should have 
costs and they will be set against the 
mortgage debt. Defendant Bradley 
should pay co-defendant hie costs of 
the action and refund sale deposit 

Refused to Transfer Trial.
Justice Sutherland has refused to 

transfer the trial of E. L. Baugh, ac
cused of conspiracy and theft from 
the general sessions to the assizes, 
and the trial will be held In the gen
eral sessions court, probably before 
Judge Winchester.

Justice Garrow allowed with costs 
the appeal of Roy Drts against the 
county court decision awarding Isa
dora Coffee damages for collision be
tween hie motorcycle and Drls’ motor 
on the Kingston road.

Judge McGilllvray of Whitby re
fused to try an action by the city 

Judge Morson to collect 
8126.98 income tax for 1912 and 1914, 
rho case came before the first ap
pellate division yesterday. I, 8. Falrty. 
appearing for the city, and R. A. Rcld 
for Judge Morson. This Is a test case 
to prove whether civil servants are 
subject to taxation on their Income, . 
and the fact that only four Judges 
were on the bench the case was ad* 
Journed till a full bench could be ee* 
cured.

MORE TORONTO MEN
RETURN FROM FRONT

Seventeen Have Reached Que
bec on Allan Liner Scan

dinavian.
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LONDON, May 16.—The Canadian Con
valescent Hospital at Monluhorton has 
been taken over from the Canadian 
Medical Corps 'by the Casualty Assembly 
Centre. Captain Sparling is acting com
manding officer. Col. G. 8. Rennie and 
Major P. W. Wilson have been appointed 
assistant directors on the medicals’ staff 
at Shomcllffe. Captain Bowlby has been 
appointed deputy medical director of em
barkations. Lleuts. Hanna, Graham. 
Bonnycastle and Wheeler are promoted 
to be captain». Misse» L. Dixon and B. 
Bolster are appointed nursing sisters. 
Captains B. P. Lewis and P. C. Marlow, 
Medicals, have gone on duty to Salonlkl. 
Col. J. A. Hutchinson le taking duty tem-

QUEBEC, May 16.—At dawn today the 
Allan liner Scandinavian entered Quebec 
harbor with passengers, mails and a gen
eral cargo, carrying also among her pas
sengers 168 invalided soldiers.

Toronto men Included are : F. Fitz
patrick, W. R. Parker, R. J. Roberts, W. 
J. Flood, D. Bailey, J. F. Adams, J. 
Clarke, J. Wheeler, T. Fitzpatrick, J. O. 
Warbuck, F. A. Miller, W. Taylor, W. 
Pop* R^ Powell, W. Jones, J. A. Hill, H.

Brantford—F. Taplay.
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ROSS RIFLE UNFIT 
ALDERSON’S VIEW carriedImportant Changes In Grand Trunk 

Train Servies, Effective May 
20, 1916.

New Train No. 66 will leave Toronto 
10.16 a.m. dally, except Sunday, for 

rrte> Orillia, Severn, Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsville and North Bay, making 
connection at Muskoka Wharf for Mus
koka Lake Points. This train will 
carry the highest class of equipment, 
Including parlor-library-cafe car and 
first-class coaches.

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 
8.06 A.m. daily except Sunday, for 
North Bay, will be canceled north of 
Gravenburst.

Train No. 43, now leaving Toronto 
1.80 p.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Huntsville, will run through to Scotia 
Junction, and will connect at Scotia 
Junction with new train for Algonquin 
Park and Madawaska, also for Depot 
Harbor and Parry Bound.

New Train will leave Muskoka Wharf 
6 a.m. (Mondays only) for Toronto, ar
riving Toronto 8.40 a.m., in time for 
business. This train will stop at all 
Intermediate station».

Timetables and full particular» on 
application to agents.

x*,*iporarlly In France. Major J. E. Mille of 
the Artillery has been gazetted lieuten
ant-colonel, 
grant
18811, Warren; 12900, Smith; 18801, Sin
clair.

car.The following have been 
ted commissions : 110841, Martin; Canadian Soldiers Discarded 

Them in Favor of Lee- 
En fields.
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Commander of Fashoda Fame 
Gives Life for Country 

in War. Official Report is Strong In
dictment of Rifles From 

Quebec.

theFor fort 
study te 1
a reputation as a manufacturer, but 1» 
an experienced and able fisherman him
self. Expert fishermen who have thoro- 
ly and impartially examined and tested 
his rods pronounce them to be the best 
Inventions. The Westwood rods are 
waterproof, unbreakable 
make In all details, and

l
PARIS, May 16.—General Marchand, 

has been killed at the front, according 
to despatches received here this after
noon. Earlier In the war he eu»talned a 
wound.

General Marchand achieved notoriety 
by marching to Fashoda in 1698 and 
hole ting the French flag In contestation 
of the British occupation of the Soudan. 
General Kitchener hauled 
color and there was some excitement over 
the incident.
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OTTAWA, May 16,—The Ottawa 
Citizen this afternoon publishes a 
communication from Gen, Aldorson to 
the militia department, In which the 
former commander-in-chief of the 
Canadian forces condemns the Rose 
rifle a« an active service weapon, in 
comparison with the Lee-Bnfleld. 
While admitting the perhaps superior 
qualities of the Ross ns a target rifle, 
Gen. Aldorson Is of the opinion that 
It Is Inferior when.exposed to dust and 
mud In trench conditions, chiefly due 
to the fact that the bolt Jams too 
easily with certain classes of ammunl-

ana or superior 
can be obtained 

and kind at the 
firm at 76 Bay

In any color, length 
headquarters of the 
street.down the Trl- Qued Homeseekers' Special Train Leaves 

Toronto 10A0 p.m. Ieoh Tuesday, 
Commencing May 30th.

for the accommodation of home- 
seekers' and general tourist traffic to 
western Canada, through train, carry
ing tourist sfbepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 30th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg. Attention Is directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fares 
In connection with homeseekers’ ex
cursions to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
sale each Tuesday until October 8let 
Inclusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale. 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars. W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.
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FACES SERIOUS CHARGES
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL ON

CHARGE OF WOUNDING
1
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Private Nicholson Alleged to Have 
Forged Wife’s Name and Then 

Deserted Unit.
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Michael Caccamo was sentenced to 
six months In the Ontario reformatory 
by Judge Winchester In the general 
sessions yesterday afternoon, after a 
Jury had returned a verdict of guilty 
against him on the charge of wound
ing Adam Borosak, a Russian Pole.

Caccamo, who la an Italian, slashed 
Borosak with a razor on the face and 
shoulder on Saturday, April 1. He 
mistook the Pole for an Austrian and 
tho neither could understand 
other’s language became involved In an 
argument;

- 1tlon.
Lee-Enfield Superior.

He cites a comparative test In 
which tho Lee-Enflald fired from 100 
lo 126 rounds rapidly, while tho Ross 
jammed with the 26th to the 60th 
round on the same ammunition. The 
hands of the men who fired the Ross 
In the test were cut and bleeding from 
having to knock back tho bolt, and the 
Lee-Enfleld fired one hundred rounds 
In ono-thlrd the time taken by tho 
Boss because of tho easier charging of 
the Lee-Enfleld magazine.

Probably the most Interesting part 
of the general’s report Is his state
ment that when the first Canadian di
vision went to France he found that 
the men were picking up tho Lee-En
fleld whenever they could and throwing 
away the Ross. He Issued an order 
against this practice and lt wae car
ried out prior to the second battle of 
Ypree. *

AMBULANCE IN USE
Word has Just been received by the 

Sunshine Circle from the commission
er In England, that one of the motor 
ambulances presented by them la in 
use at Weetdliff, in the Canadian eye 
and ear hospital, Folkestone, and the 
other four are In the convoy In France 
at Etapleu.

Pte. Walter Nicholson of Bowman- 
vlllo was arrested by Detective New
ton yesterday afternoon, on charges 
of theft, desertion and forgery. He Is 
alleged to have forged his wife’s name 
to a military separation allowance 
cheque for $60. Chief of Police Jarvis 
of Bowmanvllle authorized his arrest

the
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CASE WA8 ADJOURNED.

George McSweeney, cigar dealer, 39 
Colbome street, pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of keeping a common betting 
house at the above address when he 
camo up In the police court yester
day and had his case adjourned till 
.May 22. Arnold Gleason, accused of 
being "found In," wae given the earns 
adjournment
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PURITY is the first consideration ^ 

in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous É 
beers, Only best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and filtered water are used 4 No 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers, '

They are the best in Canada!

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto
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Jammed Badly.
“The experience of the battle show

ed that tho P.ose Jammed so badly that 
I was obliged to let this order dlo a 
natural death," Gen. Alderson states. 
“When tho division was rearmed with 
the Lee-Enfleld the men cheered loud
ly whengioailng the news."

He denies that there Is any organ
ized attempt to discredit the Ross 
rifle and declares that if there wore 
he would stop lt. "But what I shall 
not stop." he declares, "Is a bona-fide 
report against the Rose should It come 
in after any future serious action that 
any part of the corps may take part 
In. J should not be fit for my position 
!f I passed over everything which en
dangered men’s lives or tho success of 
our arms. ’
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Watch Cases are 
worn and recom
mended by nearly 
3,000,000 Canadians. 
Why? Because this trade 
mark it never placed 
upon any case that the 
makers do not fully 
warrant as to quality 
and workmanship.
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1i «I Ii 1Official announcement of Gen. Al- 
dereon's retirement and the appoint- 
mnet of Sir Douglas Byng to command 
the Canadian forces was made a few 
days ago.

Hon. T-ewle Harcourt stated In the 
British Parliament some months ago 
that the alleged unfitness of tho Ross 
rifle was under Investigation.

ENVER PASHA’» APPEAL.

Russian Advance on Bagdad Causae Him 
Worry.
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The Toronto World tan and Guatemala and other weird 
regions of Central America; and be 
knows about Quetzal-Coati, the mys
terious bird-serpent of Atianteaa tradi
tion, which lived In the air and dwelt 
on the ground and was both divine and 
human. The dean’s charming books of 
travel give him a place In literary 
Canada,

Dean Lawson Is truly a eon of law, 
and Is dean of the faculty of law in 
the University of Missouri since 1908. 
How much more a Missouri lawyer 
wants to be shown than other lawyers 
does not transpire, but Dean Lawson 
1» a Hamilton man and lacks nothing 
In erudition or penetration.
Riddell le the frequent orator of bril
liant assemblies of on International 
character. Hie proudest boast is that 
he Is a Briton. In spite of all tempta
tions, he would swap with none.

Mr. Benjamin Suite is a distinguish
ed historian. Unfortunately, few peo
ple reed anything but the dally history 
of the newspapers. Mr. Suite Is the 
greatest authority we have on the his
tory of Quebec, end he has a tremen
dous Job keeping up with the times. 
Hie history of the bilingual agitation 
may be a posthumous work. Mr. Ho
ratio Walker Is better known In New' 
York than In Toronto, and tills la to 
be understood as a reflection on To
ronto. He Is admitted, even by other 
artist» to be one of the greatest artiste 
to whom Canada has given birth. He 
le an Ontario man, but find» the dwell
ers In Quebec to be more picturesque 
In their appearance, but this Is not to 
be understood as a reflection on any
body.

CoL Nasmith Is a discovery of the 
war. Kaiser Wilhelm has himself to 
thank for stirring up Canada as he has. 
It wae the dastardly gas attack In April 
last year, among other things, that 
gave Dr. Nasmith a chance to show 
what he knew end what use he could 
put it to. Before that and.-elnoe then 
he has wrestled with microbes, little 
beasts, as Paul did at Ephesus, and the 
empire has recognized his merits. 
Prof. Charles Zavlts represents the 
farming element In the province, and 
has done mighty works at the Guelph 
Agricultural College. Not only can he 
make two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before, but he can make a 
head of wheat carry about ten times 
as many plcklee as it would do without 
his assistance. He is equally at home 
with the domestic arrangements of oats 
and barley, and has assisted In turn
ing out model farmers for all parts of 
the world from the great provincial 
farm institution.

Science, art, literature, law. history, 
archaeology, architecture and agricul
ture, and as many other departments 
of knowledge and skill, are recognized 
In the selection made by the university 
authorities, and we doubt If there has 
ever before been a more representative 
list of Canadian scholars.
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What Caused the Fire?
After all the declarations of the ac

cidental nature of the conflagrations 
which destroyed the parliament build
ings at Ottawa, it Is encouraging to 
read the report of the commission ap
pointed to consider the eae» The com
missioners are by no means so sure as 
many of the authoritative dispensers of 
opinion were. They find no definite 
ground» for attributing the fire to acci
dent No one was known to have been 
emoldng In the reading room before the 
fire broke out. There are other sus
picious circumstances which the com
missioners have not had satisfactorily 
explained. Altogether, they cannot 
bring In a definite and conclusive re
port They prefer to leave the matter 
open for further Information.

It does not appear that they considered 
the theory of the fire -which covers all 
the facts, not only of this fire, but of 
several others. The theory wae laid 
before the government at Ottawa, we 
believe, by a member of the Ontario 
Government. It still stands. It may 
not be wise to give lt general circula
tion, but It Is of East Indian origin, 
and is known to the Gormans. The 
fire at the Grand Trunk terminus in 
Montreal wae of similar character. So 
also was the fire at the Union Station 
In Toronto. So also were several fires 
In factories which could not be traced 
to any reasonable origin. A few more 
examples of the method might stir up 
the government to realize that we are 
at war with as unscrupulous a power 
as ever misguided a nation of unprin
cipled. subjects.

“The Most Distressful Country”
There does not appear to be any 

strong hope for a settlement of affairs 
In "the most distracted country." Pa
pers from Belfast indicate as unyield
ing an attitude as ever. It Is useless 
to point out that while this attitude 
may be perfectly Justified, It does not 
lead anywhere. By the grace of Provi
dence the volunteers of Ulster did not 
before the war precipitate a tragedy 
which might have made of Belfast a 
shambles such as Dublin became In the 
last few weeks and have laid her 
stately buildings as low as those of the 
capital.

Hatred can never be overcome by 
hatred, Is an old saying of the east, and 
Premier Asquith has been trying to 
convince both sides that hatred can 
only be overcome by love, The diffi
culty Is that everybody concerned, al
most, in Ireland Is convinced that love 
or anything approaching lt Is a weak
ness, and not to be thought of. Even 
Sir Edward Carson’s telegram shows 
that he Is afraid to attach himself to 
any policy of conciliation. The Belfast 
Northern Whig, which was once the 
leading Liberal organ of that elty, Is 
now almost more Unionist than the 
Unionists, and places all the blame for 
the recent outbreak upon Mr, Blrrell. 
Mr. Blrrell has expiated his crimes, and 
many others In more sanguinary fash
ion have paid the penalty of their folly.

But surely there have been examples 
enough, and tragedies enough, 
anyone In or out of Ireland desire that 
similar conditions are to continue for
ever? The present Is a moment of pos
sible compromise, but Ulster does not 
understand the meaning of the word. 
The loyalty to Britain of the Red- 
mondltes Is, to Tho Northern Whig, 
merely another means of obtaining 
separation from the empires In pres
ence of such a spirit little, It Is to be 
feared, need be expected from Mr. As
quith’s effort*

NINETY DAYS FOR ASSAULT.
Thomas Chris came up In the 

police court yesterday to answer a 
charge of assault upon James Mc
Kinnon, a farmer of Caledon Towri- 
ehlp. He was sent down for ninety days. '

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.

Nathan M. Brcmner, charged In the 
police court yesterday with stealing 
a largo quantity of copper wire and 
motors from the Lancashire Motor 
Company, pleaded not guilty, and 
his case was adjourned till Thursday.

Convocation Honors
An unusually interesting list of hon

orary degrees Is to he conferred by 
th* University of Toronto at the ap
proaching convocation, 
ancient days than Canada can boast, 
the life of the university was a real and 
vital part of the life of humanity on 
its higher levels. Today this Is not so 
fully recognized, and there are not 
» few who think that the nation could 
worry along without the university. 
But in times of crises and strain 
the university comes to Its 
When the nation loses its head lt has 
been usually to the university that the 
wiser part would turn as to a compass 
to seek directions. Perhaps our uni
versities could furnish such help were 
they called upon, but they are rarely 
put to the test.

Ideals, principles, the fundamentals 
of action, are supposed to be kept In 
trust by the universities, to be pro
duced when required. There Is a feel
ing In some quarters that these things 
are not always needed, and possibly 
this may have given the lmpeseion that 
the universities keep them in cold 
storage. It Is comforting to all nations 
to know that they are there, 
where, and can be produced on demand. 
Ordinarily the most that the university 
does Is to honor the men whom the 
nation delights to honor, and these men 
are usually found never to be deficient 
In the Ideals, the principles, the funda
mentals of action. And for the most 
part these m^n are the product of the 
university system. It le well to keep 
this in mind in days when the univer
sity Is less regarded than the party 
machine or the commercial trust 

The notable men to bo distinguished 
» on Friday are of varied

In more

own.

Does

eome-

accomplleh- 
ments and eminence In widely differing 
department» of activity. Dr. Adame Is 
one of the foremost among our geolo
gists. It Is scarcely sufficiently recog
nized how much a country like Canada, 
perhaps especially Ontario, owes to 
geology,
earth Is a branch of knowledge with
out which we would continue to be 
mere hewers of wood and drawers of 
water. The whole wealth of our mines 
depends upon those who pry among the 
foundations of the earth. Mr. Frank 
Darting comes next. We had occasion 
rot long ago to speak of him In 
nectlon with the signal honor confer
red upon him by tho British Society of 
Architects. The university adds to Its 
own honor in ranking him with her 
most worthy.

Dean Harris Is not so well-known as 
4te ought to be. His presence is a 
benediction, but hie word Is a potent 
spell. Ho is wise about the ancients, 
the very ancient, the Toltece and Az
tecs, the Mayas and Quiches of Yuca-

Tho nature of our mother
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Silk Knit 
r Sport Coats

I CJm of color*, a» Ivory, Black, 1 jury, »<w, Ore*", Phim^fllty,

crepe de chine waists
Beautiful aaaortmentof tine Imported 
SSi de Chine Waist* In large 
SHKor of dainty styles. The Crepe r*SSnr l. of extm. heavy OgdUy

- f^asascse
” ff«a?îau«as®^s—its s?>CEt^Combination», We to fl.w.

CREPE WOOL UNDERSKIRTS
The Ideal Underskirt, form-fitting and elastic lace and scalloped trimmed, 
white and black. 14.00 and 14,60,

LISLE thread hose
vnilte and Black Idede Thread Hose, 
perfect fitting and w« wear well, 
guaranteed fast odors i slaes »H to 
10-Inch. Special, S palm for $1.00.

*/ Letter Orders Oarefwtly Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON
„ gS to 61 KINO 6T. EAST

TORONTO ed

iTHEWEATHERh^snriFTVa
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, ti ■d«WM4»>afc

May II.—The disturbance which was In 
Minnesota yesterday Is dispersing north 
of the Great Lakes, while another from 
the south le developing near the middle 
Atlantic coast The weather today has 
been fine and warmer In the western 
provinces,
Quebec It

Lady Hendrle is giving an at-home this 
evening at Government House, at nine 
o'clock.

vldW^,th?r'Preeldentr’ofIthe*UnWerilty 
Mrs. Falconer.

while In Ontario and western 
has been unsettled and ahow- 

Heavy thunderstorms have occur- 
In the Ottawa and upper St, Law

rence Valleys.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson, 84, 78; Prince Rupert, 86, 58; 
Victoria, 46, 64; Vancouver, 44, 68; Kam
loops, 44, 78; Calgary, 88, 68; Edmonton, 
88, 60; Battleford, 38, 60; Moose Jaw, 
80, 66; Regina, 38, 68; Winnipeg, 84, 48; 
Port Arthur, 38, 48; London, 66, 67; To
ronto, 44. 68; Kingston, 64, 60; Ottawa, 
60, 66: Montreal, 60, 68; Quebec, 46, 60; 
St. John. 40, 68; Halifax, 80, 14.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong westerly winds; cool and mostly 
fair, but still some scattered showers.

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Cool and showery at first, then clear
ing, with strong westerly winds.

and

Mm. William Hendrle was In town 
from Hamilton for the meet- 

e I.O.D.E.
yesterday 
Ing of tni

Mr*. Lambs has Invited the members 
of the Spcranza Musical Club to Falling- 
brook this afternoon. A private car will 
leave the YorkvlUe switch at 8.30 o’clock.

Mr. W. B. Northrup, M.P., Belleville, 
and Mrs. Northrup wilt be in town for 
the races. They will be at the Queen's 
for a few days, Mrs. Northrup later vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Capron Brooke, Jar
vis street.

Mr». Harry Lay, Walkerton. Is In town 
for » few days with her parents, Mr. 
John King, K.C., and Mr*. King, Grange 
avenue.THE BAROMETER.

Wind.Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m.......... 48 18.34
Noon* se ##**•# e o7 * * * * « ••••*••
2 p.m.*»»*•*»*« 64 29• 26 6 B.

Si iw.
Mean of day, 61; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 68; lowest, 48; 
rain, .38.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt gave a email 
luncheon yesterday for her guest, Mr*. 
Huycke, Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan W. Jones, who are 
at the Queen’s, came to town to say au 
revoir to Col. R. K. Barker.

Mm. E. F. Walker, Chicago, who has 
been visiting Mr». Angus Sinclair, left 
last night for New York.

8 B.

BIRTHS.
CAMPBELL—At Private Patients* Pa

vilion, General Hospital, Tuesday, May 
16, 1616, to Capt. and Mrs. Angus 
Campbell, a son (George Archibald).

WILLIAMS—At Grace Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs, F. R. Williams of Uxbridge, 
a daughter, May 18.

The marriage of Gladys, daughter of 
Mr. D. Duckworth, to Mr. N. C. Armour, 
son of Mr. Samuel J. Armour, was quiet
ly solemnized at the residence of the 
Rev. Dr. Young, pastor of the Broadway 
Methodist Church, on Saturday, April 88.

Stately Convocation Hall was hardly 
recognizable last night with the platform 
artistically arranged with flowers and the 
seats tilled with beautifully dressed 
women, for the musicale and recep 
given toy the regent and executive of the 
National Chapter and the regent and 
executive of the Municipal Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., for the 16th annual meeting of the 
l.O.D.K The program was contributed 
to by (Miss Marjorie Dennis, who looked 
lovely In a white frilly lace frock and 
sang exquisitely; Miss Jean Anderson, 
Mr. George Dixon, Mr. Douglas Stanbury, 
•Mr. Arthur Ginger, Mr. Richard Tat- 
teroall and the Academy String Quartet, 
Mr. Von Kuriltz, Mr. Alfred Bruce, Mr. 
Arthur Ely, Mr. George A. Bruce. The 
music was very beautiful, but chiefly by 

the doze of the

ENGAGEMENTS.
MR. FRANCIS A. EDDIS announces the 

engagement of his eldest daughter, 
Emily Mary, to Mr. Bertram Wynd- 
ham Selon, eldest son of Mr. L. M. C. 
Selon, of Welltngrove, New South 
Wales, Australia. The marriage to 
take place quietly on the llth June 
riext.

MR. AND MRS. SAWYER announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Eileen, to Mr. E. M. Hadder, Toronto. 
The marriage will take place on June 
7 at the house of the bride's parent*.

MR. AND MRS THOMAS H. COOPER an- 
nounco the engagement of their daugh
ter Alva, to Mr. Fred W. Walker (form
erly St Joseph, Missouri). The mar
riage will take place in June.

Lion

German compose re. At 
program an adjournment was made to 
tbs large supper room, where Mrs. 
Gooderham received the large number of 
guests, looking very handsome In a gown 
of black brocade with emerald satin and 
lace, the Order of St. John of Jerusalem 
and lovely pearl* and the Jeweled badge 
of the order. The very long buffet was 
most beautifully arranged with antique 
blue jars of hollyhocks and apple 
blossoms, the effect being very Japanese. 
Among those present were; Mr*. B. F. B. 
Johnston looked, as usual, extremely 
smart In black tulle over cloth of silver 
and a Jeweled girdle with turquoise and 
diamonds, and a tiny introduction of pale 
blue satin on the coreage; with title she 
wore a rope of pearls. Lady White, love
ly In a short frock of black tutie over 
cloth of silver, trimmed with black velvet 
and pink rosebuds, pearl ornaments; her 
guest, Madame T. Chase Casgraln, wore 
a very smart French gown of black 
taffeta, brocaded with gold, the corsage 
trimmed with goM flowers and diamond 
ornaments; Mrs. Eliot and Miss Nanno 
Hughes, who are also Ottawa visitor* 
with Lady White, were present, the 
former wearing pink eatln and blue tulle; 
Miss Hughes, a very handsome gown of 
let and Chantilly lace with diamonds; 
Mrs. Langitaff, regent of the Daughter; 
of the British Empire in the United 
States, wore turquoise satin, with antique 
Indian gold ornaments; Mrs. McDougall, 
standard-bearer of the National Chapter 
(Montreal), pale blue eatin, with black 
tulle overdress of black tulle sewn with 
sequin* and diamond ornaments; Mrs. P. 
Grattan Kiely. pink and gold chiffon over 
eatln, trimmed with Dresden ribbon and 
gold lace, dlamon dornaments: Mr*. 
Wallace NeSbitt, black, with silver and 
moonlight trimming; Mr». Huycke 
(Peteitooro), Mack eatln; Mr*. Andler, 
black, white lace scarf; Mrs. BoUford, 
black taffeta and lace; Hon. Justice and 
Mrs. Riddell, the latter very handsome in 
white, with diamonds; Mrs. Charte» 
Henshaw (Vancouver), pink eatln, veiled 
with black and gold; Mrs. OeorgsDtxon, 
white lace, with corselet of orchid eatln; 
Mrs. C. C. James, black satin, corsage of 
black lace ecru, with gold thread, beauti
ful diamonds; Mr*. Edward Chadwick, 
handsome in black lace and silver gown, 
with diamond ornament*; Mrs. S. H. 
Thompson, Paris gown of gray and black 
chiffon embroidered with gold; Mrs. 
Stearns Hick», Mack eatln and Jet 
with diamond*; Mre. George Shaw, black, 
with a blue scarf ; Mr». Peuchen, black 
and white, with diamond ornaments; Mr. 
H. J. Maclean, Mr*. H. J. Maclean, very 
pretty in a Pari* frock of turquoise 
chiffon velvet, with a little «üver and 
black tulle on the corsage, diamond heck- 
laco and earrings; Mrs. Bruce, white lace 
over satin, amethyst ornaments; Mm. 
Willie Goode rham wore pink eatln and 
lace; Mr*. Haynes, a gown of old rose 

Mrs. Burke, white lace and 
Mies Hutchins, 

dark fur; 
was a

DEATHS.
STEPHAN—At sea, on May >, Private 

Joeeph Cyrlll Stephan, Slat Battalion, 
C.B.F., eldest and dearly beloved son 
of Mary E. and the late Joseph Steph
an, age 20 yearn.

Established 1668,
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNXBAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBAUMEES.

66» tpadlns Are. Pbee# College W. 
Large stock to select from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with say other Burial Company,

which raise it far above the level of 
any criminal hearing In my memory."

The first witness was Mary Gorman, 
a typical Irish girl.

Identifies Casement.
She was asked by A. P. Bodkin, for 

the prosecution, whether she could 
identify any of the three men whom 
•he saw landing from the German sub
marine, She replied; "Yes, sir,” and 
pointed to Casement.

Among the spectator* were Michael 
Flavin, Nationalist M.P., whose home 
la at Tralee, and a number of friend* 
of Casement, Including several women.

As the first witness took the stand, 
Casement began to take voluminous 
notes.

John McCarthy, a farmer of Curra- 
hane, County Kerry, told of finding 
l)ie collapsible boat In which Casement, 
Bailey and a man named Montelth. 
who Is still at large, landed at Tralee. 
McCarthy said he pulled It ashore and 
found a dagger and a tin box. On his 
way home he met his children, who 
were playing with three revolvers they 
had found close to the shore.

Other witnesses from the same dis
trict told of having seen signal lights 
at sea on the evening before Good Fri
day, •

The attorney-general, Sir Frederick 
Smith, conducted the examination of 
Sgt. John Hcame of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, who was summoned by 
McCarthy when he found the boat. It 
was Sgt. Hearne who arrested Case
ment, near Tralee.

Found Prisoner in Fort,
The sergeant said that, accompani

ed by Sgt. Riley, he searched the coun
try round, and at length found In the 
old fort “a man—the prisoner in the 
dock—the tall man, Casement." The 
sergeant continued;

"I asked him who he was. He said 
his name was Richard Morton, that his 
home wai in Denham, Bucks, that he 
was an author, and that he had writ
ten a book on the life of St Brendan.” 
Hoarne asked the prisoner whence he 
had come, and ho replied Dublin. To 
a further question he said he had no 
passport

Artcmus Jones, of counsel for the de
fence, asked Hearne whether he had 
seen Sgt. Riley take from Casement a 
document giving an account of his 
movements In Germany. Hearno re
plied: “No, but there was a small pa
per, written In a foreign language, that 
was taken from Casement"

In tho cross-examination of Hearne 
It was disclosed that Casement had ob
jected strongly to being questioned, 
and did not submit until one of the 
constables leveled a rifle at him. On 
the way to a station he dropped a roll 
of papers which the police recovered.

The star witness from the stand
point of human interest was Martin 
Collins, a farmer's lad of 12 years, who 
was put on the stand to Identify Case
ment as one of the men arrested near 
Tralee. Martin, a handsome little chap 
with a rich Irish brogue, told with 
evident pride how he had driven Case
ment and a constable for several miles 
when the prisoner was being taken to 
headquarters. Much of the time he was 
testifying the boy kept his eyes on 
Casement, and there was no hesitation 
on his part as he declared the man In 
the dock was the one he had driven in 
hie cart.

After the hearing had been in pro
gress for some time, Casement turned 
his attention from the testimony to 
writing. It was while thus engaged 
that he showed marked emotion for the 
first time since the hearing began. 
\\ hatever was the nature of hia 
thoughts, they were such that they 
moved him to tears. He wept qulctlv 
as he worked away with his pencil. It 
was a striking change from the smil
ing and self-confident man of a short 
tim before.

brocade;
gold guipure tunic; 
white witln and lac* with

Sblack brocade and tulle trimmed with 
emerald green velvet and green-enamel 
and gold ornaments; Mr». 8. !.. Graham, 
an amethyst velvet gown. - which was a 
lovely contrast to her pretty golden hair; 
Mrs. R. M. Graham, London, Ont., Alls» 
Adeie Austin, white lace and pink eatln; 
Mrs. A. E. Oooderham, Jr., blue satin 
and crystal; Mr*. Hamilton Bum*, black 
lace and eatln. the corsage over white. 
Mr». Charles Beatty, in black velvet and 
laco with diamonds: Mr». R. A. Smith, 
a handsome black gown with diamonds; 
Mias Ruth Smith, very pretty in mid
night blue; Mr. Harold Scandrett, Mrs. 
Hcandrett. pink tulle and silver laco; 
Mrs. George Dickson, blue and silver; 
Misa Marguerite Fleury, black satin; 
Mr. McCann, white satin and silver; 
Miss Hall, pink satin; Miss Helen Hall 
pink taffeta and crystal; Mrs. Robert 
Gregory, black satin and emerald green; 
General Rycrson, Col. A. E. Gooderham, 
Lt.-Col. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Miller, the latter In a beautiful white 
gown; Miss Maude Weir, very pretty In 
black tulle and Jet over eatln, corsage 
bouquet pink rose»; Mr*. Arthurs, black 
with white lace, diamonds; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Locke, 'the latter in rose Pink 
and grey: Mr». Arthur Pepler, pale blue 
with white laco and pink rose*; Lady 
Moss, in black: Mrs. Norman Allen, black 
end silver with diamonds: Mrs. Beck, 
black taffeta, the corsage of black lace 
over white, diamonds: Mrs. Clemoe, black 
brocade and diamonds; Mrs. Forbes, 
white satin: Mrs. John Cawthra, black 
satin, white lace and diamonds; Mr*. 
Dnlzlel Patterson (Pictou, N.6.), black, 
with real lace; Mr». Victor Cawthra, 
black satin, embroidered with Jet and 
diamond»; Mr*. Douglas, black velvet
___ white silk; Mr*. Stlkeman. black
taffeta and lace; Mre. O’Brien, black 
over emerald satin, real lace scarf; Mrs. 
Singer, black velvet and chiffon; Ml»* 
Mackellar. orchid *atln and lace; Misa 
Anthea, black satin and white laco: Mrs. 
T. Crawford Brown. Jet gown with cor
sage over white: Mr. Kerrar Davidson, 
Vila* Clare McColl, black satin: Mrs. W. 
H. Cawthra, black aatln, with coreage of 
exquisite diamonds, embroidery on Black 
tulle; Mr*. Caeeldy. black, with ermine 
•cart

and

Canadien Pacifie Great Lakes 8ts*m- 
ship Service.

Canadian Pacific steamship sails 
from Owen Sound at 11.00 p.tn. each 
Wednesday for Sault 8te. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.26 p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc, from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto. ed

CASEMENT MAY 
DEFER DEFENCEM >

to
Preliminary Hearing Will 

« v Probably Be Concluded 
L Today.

i

(Continued From Page One.)

particular maintaining notable self- 
possession and cheerfulness the greater 
part of the time.

At the afternoon session of the pre
liminary hearing of Sir Roger Case
ment, the prosecution produced fur
ther testimony regarding evegte at
tending the arrest of Casement and 
Bailey. Much of this was corrobora- 

*, tire, the attorneys for the crown evi
dently being determined to leave no 
detail uncovered. The constable who 
took Casement from Tralee to Dublin 
testified that the prisoner heard that a 
motor car ran Into a stream near 
Castlematne, and that two of the occu
pants were drowned, whereupon he 
said: “I am very sorry for those poor 
men. It is on my account that they 
came here, They are good Irishmen."

The motor car referred to was one 
which It Is presumed was on the way 
to meet Casement when he landed. 
The chauffeur told of having been sent 
for some men. one of whom gave the 
name Mulcahay, but whom the chauf- 

-*i feur now recognized as Bailey. Con
stables told of Bailey’s arrest in the

t

> car.
Ship Held en Suspicion.

The most Interesting testimony of 
the day was the story of the fate of 
the German ship Aud, which was sent 

4r ’» out from Kiel with arms and ammuni
tion to fulfil In part promises of assist
ance said to have been made by the 
Germans. The Aud was held up on 
suspicion off the west coast of Ireland 
not far from Tralee by the British 
naval patrol ship Blue Bell, and was 
being taken to Queenstown when she 
was sunk by her own crew. Details of 
the capture and sinking were given by 
Sidney Waghom, a signalman on the 
Blue Bell, who said:

Goo<1 Friday momln*-. the 
Blue Bell was on patrol duty off the 
southwest coast of Ire1e#id, wh»n wo 
sighted a ship flyln<- the Norwegian 

-, colors. Wo signalled her and asked 
who she was and where she was bound. 
She replied that she waa the Aud, 
bound from Bergen for Genoa. At that 
time we were about 120 miles west of 
Queenstown.

' "We ordered the Aud to follow us. but 
gne did not do so until wo fired a shell 
Then she proceeded with ns.

... _ Craw Sank Steamer.
"When we got near Haunt’s Rock, 

tile Aud stopped her angines. The Blue 
then a cable's length away 

from her, and we saw white smoke 
coming from her aftcrhold. Two Grr- 
man ensigns were run up on her mast- 
nt, L "he Aud lowered two boat*, 
which were rowed toward the Blue 

We fired around these boat.;. 
They flew flags of truce and the occu
pants put up their hands. They were 

Prisoners. They proved to be 19 
or 20 German blue Jackets with three 
officers Ton minutes later the Aud
titilV’ and * qUarter from
. ^a*f,orn was followed on the stand 

who Inspected the wreck of 
the Aud for the purpose of confirming
amm*unltlnnnt hhat^ Bhe had arm* and 
Jhî? u 0n aboard. It being claimed 
that she carried 20,000 rifles for the 
rebel*, besides other war material.
—Had Rifles In Hold.

of wn?.^<U<LlaUn about 18 fathoms 
*♦ ST-wIlJ116 ^lv,r "old. "She had 

Î l Painted on her hull.Lt ln st h0 U ,n hor 12 by 15 
feet in diameter. On the bed 1110
tloti," BaW a l0t of rl,,es and ammunl-

rifli lhJ*. polrt witness Identified one 
r.n®' Farts of several other rifles, a 
b ca*e °nd cartridges he had
brought away with him.

During the afternoon the proseeu-
exhilits a ,everal "ther Interesting 

«1*1 uAmonR: them was a hand-
Which WHH found buried n n flin** "bore where ‘‘nsément ami hla com! 

Thii°hnJande.d,from ttle submarine.
flag whk-h‘°wln n<vd tlle Frcen rebel 
1 aK. which was shown at yesterday's
m2nl0ttonaanïSlderable amo“nt of um- 

o of whfehd weVer21 raapH of Ireland, 
la tMnth Ün. h Wer,e <Jrawn 1" the fo.v 

these K A” Merged that
prison!?. ^ <Kl?0,W thn purpose of the 

*®2ST* ln, visiting Ireland 
pJrtidjwite in tho uprisings.

Th« „mUrt Riom Cr6w«l"d.
_HTb.® little court room wnst cro- 
within five minutes after the doors
huidr!5!nC? ln lhe momloR and many 
"ü, TOen and women were un-
foie to obtain admission. Superin
tendent Quinn of Scotland Yard, who 
Bs In charge of the police arrange- 
mente, expressed the popular feeling 
about the hearing when he said :

I have followed every notable case 
Ifeat Bow street has known ln many 
Venrs, but the court has never been 
tho scene of nn examination no full of 
dramatic Interest an the present one 
The tense state of public feeling due 
to the war has of course been a factor, 
but the case ln itself has features

C*

P Bell.

J* V.

f*

*
0

was to

"W
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NO EVIDENCE ON 
SUB-CONTRACTS

5

Cbdi

Save
Your

Complexion
The Sterling Bank

of CanadaCarvell's Request for Exten
sion of Probe Met Definite 

Refusal.Why take chances on spoiling your 
complexion by carelessness of thought
lessness. A moment’s time and a post
card will bring to you our Save, Because

The ability to save enhances your 
chance to succeed.

FLAVELLE’S TESTIMONY

Toronto Man Reviews Opera
tions of Former Shell 

Committee.

FREE BOOKLET C
which will give you valuable Information 
on the cars of the skin, scalp and hair. 
It will also explain our methods of re
moving Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, 
etc.—Methods that never fall. Write us 
today, or call,

(
•y a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May IS.—The most Im
portant event at today's sitting of tho 
royal commlssion was Sir William 
Meredith’s curt refusal of the request 
of Erank Carvell M.P., to allow evi
dence to be put In concerning tho sub
contractors on munitions thruovt Can
ada.

Yesterday Mr. Carvell gave notice 
that under a former ruling by the com-1 
mission he was entitled to pursue 
right to the sub-contractors matters 
relating to the 6,000,000 fuses order. 
Today, with that end In view, he asked 
J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the Im
perial munitions board, If he could 
furnish him with a list of the sub
contractors ihruout Canada.

Mr. Hellmuth Immediately register
ed his objection to any extension of 
the scope of the commission.

Carvell’s Insinuation.
Mr. Carvell: If the contracting mem

bers of the shell committee, Gen. Ber
tram and Gen. Cantley, and Watte and 
E. Carnegie, had taken tho view that 
they were out and out contractors for 
the war office, why this matter would 
be already settled. They do not, how
ever. They, claim It waa their duty and 
Intention to give back to the war of
fice any profite that might ac
crue. My contention la that 
the balance they have piled up Is 
not as big ae It ought to be by several 
hundred thousand dollars and I 
might go into seven figures. There
fore I would like to go into the 6,000,- 
000 fuses as concerne these four con
tracting member».

Mr. Johnston was about to make 
some further argument ln favor Of 
such a course but Sir William Mere
dith broke ln, "It Is not admissible and 
I will so rule."

Flavelle en Stand.
Nothing sensational transpired 

during the evidence taking of the day. 
J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the Im
perial munitions board, which super
seded the old shell committee, was on 
the stand all aftemon. There never 
had been any objection on the part of

Hiscott Institute, Ltd.
61 H College St

Amusements
Toronto. ALEXANDRA

THE ROBINS PLATERS
MAT.
TODAY

87 CREAT0RE
CONING!

STREET CAR DELAYS
Present for the First Tims In Stock
“WIDOW BY PROXY”Tuesday, May 16, 1816.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.10 a.m. 
at King and Shaw streets, by 
parade.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 20 minutes at 8.80 a.m. at 
King and Portland streets, by 
parade.

Belt Line and King cars, 
eastbound, delayed 11 minutes 
at 8.88 a-m. from Spadlna to 
Yonge and King, by parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars, southbound, delayed 
7 minutes at 11.48 a.m. on 
Yonge from Gerrard to King, 
by parade.

Parliament cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 1.60 p.m. 
at Victoria and Queen, by. pa
rade.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at 11.80 a.m., on 
Don bridge, by wagon broken 
down on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.61 p.m. at G. T. R, 
crossing, by trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. It. crossing at 
4.80 p.m., by trains.

Bathurst ears delayed 6 min
utes at O.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 7.88 p.m., by 
trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 8.23 p.m,, by
trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

The Season's Funniest Farce Comedy, 
■ye*. 26o to 74c; Sat. Mat. 16c and 69a 

Mat. Wed.—All floats 26c.

Famous Italian Band

SCARBORO
BEACH
PARK

IVLNINCS 10 IS-Zb'?

WEEK MONDAY, MAY IS
The Southern Porch Party 

LOUGHLIN’S DOGS 
Film—“A Youth of Fortune”

BMrdâ

Saturday, May 20th
Better and Brighter Thus Before I316

MAT-IO-l&ACVC-IO-ia-X&lthe old committee members to turn
ing over whatever funds and docu
ments concerning munitions business 
were in their hands, he said. Only 
once had any member of the shell 
committee ever mentioned the dis
position of the profits to him, and that 
was when Mr. Cantley, during a con
versation. remarked that he supposed 

they were entitled to the

THU WEEK
Oharlls Chaplin In The Fleorwslker

legally
thirty odd millions balance. GRAND Mats, yi? 26o a bo* 

TALKMm
------ I TALK »»OPERAt Chorus.FINE MUSICALE GIVEN

BY EMPIRE DAUGHTERS

Fashionable Audience in Convo
cation Hall Enjoyed Big Pro

gram Last Night

HOUSE TALKVarsity Examination Results Next Week 
SEPT. MORN

BURLESQUESTARL. P. McCarthy; 3, Mise H. J. MacKey. 
Orientals.

Class L—1, D. A. Lane.
Moderns.

Claes I.—I. Mise A. M. Cordlngley; 2, 
A. Lacey and Mias G. E. William* (aeq.); 
4, Mias O. V. Taylor; 6, MU» A. M. 
Ulltiea and Miss R. Langlois (aeq.)

Class IL—1, Miss B. M. Mitchell; Z, 
Miss G. H. Shepard; 2, Mien K. O. Begg 
and Mise F. H. Irwin (aeq.); 6, Misa E. 
Keys and -Mise E. W. H. Maaon (aeq.);
7. Mise A. K. Davidson. Miss B. M. 
Greenaway, Mis» L. M. Jackson and Miss

Plrch (aeq.).
Clasls III.—fl. Butt, Mis» A. W. Camp

bell, Mis» B. L. Kirkpatrick, B. 8. Lot- 
tin, Misa M. R, Phillips (Hlst. PhIU.

Below the line—Miss B. J. Corrigan, 
Mia* C. B. March, Miss V. A. Robinson, 
Ml» H. L. Walton (Hist. Phil.).

Aegrotat—Mias J. M. Meams, 
Whltelock (Hist. Phil.).

English and History (Modern*.). 
Class I.—1, Mis* H. A. Klnnear; 2, 

Mis* A. M. Lobb and Miss K. R.’Steele
Tlass II.—1, Miss M. G. Reid; 2, Miss

8. B. Stewart; 2; Mis* J. M. Milne.
Class III.—Miss O. B. F. Forrester;

Mis* C. M. Smyths.
Below the line—Mis* L. B. Maxwell, 

Mias B. G. Winters (Hist. Phil.). 
Aegrotat—Miss B. A. S. Hargreaves. • 

Modern History.
Class IL—1. L. B. BlaJadeil.

Political Science.
On active service, overseas—C. B. 

Adams, L. L. Davidson, A. A. Horton, A. 
T. McFadden, N. J. Tfcylor.

Political Science.
On active service, divisional staff—E. 

O. Lewis.
Class I,—1, F. G. Gardiner; 2, O. B. C. 

Howard.
Class IL—1, R. L. Whitney; 2, N. M. 

Anderson and T. J. Carley (aeq.).
Class III.—W. M. Macdonald (Eng.). 
Aegrotat—F. L. Ward (Eng.).

Philosophy.
On active service, overseas—J. F. Ann- 

derson, B. W. Jewltt, V. H. Tlllson.
Class I.—1, W. O. Robinson.
Class III.—B. F. Green, N. A. McMur- 

ray. L. J. Moore (Eng.); F. L. Morton 
(IScon.).

Below the line—E. F. Chute (2 Phya.) ; 
N. E. Luck,-A. B. Pongelly (Eng,). 

Phllosophÿ (St. Michael's College).
On active service, overseas—J. C. Fee-

PACULTV OF ARTS.
Mat. Every Day

JOLLY GIRLS
Tho following 

successful at the 
the. third year with the exception of 
those cases ln which the name 1» followed 
by a subject or subjects In brackets. In 
such cases a supplemental examination 
must be passed. An official report of 
this annual examination will be sent to 
each candidate ln the course of a few 
days, and candidate» are requested not to 
communicate with the registrar’s office 
regarding the examinations until after 
this report has been received.

General Course.
On active service overseas—B. J.

candidal es have been 
recent examination in

X large and fashionable gathering 
qf music lovers assembled nt Convo
cation Hall last night, the occasion be
ing a musicale by the Daughters of 
the Empire, held on the 16th annual 
convention of the National Chapter. 
The program was varied and was 
heard with much pleasure by the 
audience. The following contributed: 
Miss Marjory Dennis, Douglas Stan- 
bury, Arthur Singer, George Dixon; 
quartet by Luigi Van Kunlts, Arthur 
Ely, Alfred Bruce und George A. 
Bruce; Richard Tattorsall and Miss 
Jean Anderson,

Miss Dennis has a soprano voice of 
sweetness. Her singing was espe
cially pleasing and she was recalled. 
Mr. Stanbury Is an artist of much 
ability. Ho will always be welcome 

a gathering of this nature. Miss 
Anderson made her first fcppearance 
before the public and she showed rare 
powers as a soprano singer. The other 
numbers also pleased and produced 
much applause. The accompaniments 
were 
and

NEXT WEEK—"BILLY MOBSEY.”
edit

1*
THEATRESTRAND

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“The Floorwalker"
L. Von

Brethour, W. E. Brown, H. C. Buchanan, 
W. M. Garment, R. O. Chambers, H. R. 
Clewes, R. B. Cummlng, T. F. W. de- 
Pender. G. Helghlngton, W. R. Howard, 
W. J. Huston, w. C. James, J. C. Lowrie, 
M. B. Malone, F. G. Mathers, B. R. C. 
Meredith, W. V. Ramsay, C. C. Robin
son, R. N. Smith, B. 8. summers, N. W. 
Whitmore.

Motion pictures of the smashing of the 
German cruiser, "The Kmden,” by the Aus
tralian navy, and the “Strand Topical Ks-8. O.
view." Ill

MADISON
VICTOR MOORE

ISLOOB NBA* 
BATHURSTGeneral Court*.

Mis* G. C. Angus, Mis» K. D. Apple
by (Oer.l, D. O. Arnold (Geek and Rom. 
Hist.), Mis* K. A. Ash, T. G. W. Ash
bourne, Ml** B. R. Bach, J. J. Barker 
(Ethics), J. N. Blcknel! (Kng.. Rel. 
Know.), Mis» F, J. C. Bogue, Misa O. L. 
Bogue, A. A. Boite, R. 8. Boyd, Miss 
M. F. Brigden, A. A. Brown, J. W. But
ton (1 Heb.), Mis* P. M. Campbell 
(Eng.), Mis* H. R. Carlyle, Mis* V. O. 
Carrie (Eng.), Misa H. L. Carruthere (Z 
Let.), Mias C. B, Carson, Miss M. M. 
Caseelman (Eng.), P. N. Caven, B. W. 
Clalrmont (Eng., Chem.), W. D. Clark, 
J. B. Colline (Eng.), Mis* B. E. Con
nor, Miss S. Crawforth, H. B. Dlnamore 
(Eng.), G. C. Dobson (Eng.), H. G. 
Donley, Misa A. Douglas (Eng.), Mias E. 
Dowdell (Mod, Hist). Ml»» M. O. Dow- 

M. Elliott, Mise M. E.

of.

Supported by Anita King In a Thrilling 
Automobile Photodrams,

“THE RACE*’
Paramount Travel Picture, end Comedy 

“Susie th* Sleuth." 122played by Selgnor Otto Mornndo 
Mrs. Crawford Brown.

MISS IRMA PATTISON FINE BIRDS EXHIBITED
AT SHOW IN OAKWOODIUTION PRIZE

Irma Pattison, the talented 
daughter of J, T. Pattison, 108 Glen
dale avenue, was awarded the- silver 
medal donated by the Royal Templaip 
for elocution, at the Albert Hall, 
Broadview avenue, last night. Altho 
only eleven years of age, Miss Pattison 
displayed remarkable ability and her 
work won great approval from the 
judges.

Mlei Some remarkably fine birds were ex
hibited at the first monthly competi
tion held by the Oakwood and District 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association last 
night ln the ratepayers’ hall, Oak- 
wood avenue. There was a large at
tendance, and J. Bennett acted M 
Judge.

The prize-winners were:
Plymouth rocks—Males, Henry Tay

lor and F. Sutbers; females, T. Grlm- 
shaw and M. Matthews,

Rhode Island rede—Males, T, Hllden 
and J. Furnival. In females Mr. Furnl- 
val took first second and third prizes, 

Orpingtons—Males, W. Rider and A. 
Thurlwell. These also won the prizes 
ln the female class.

Wyandotte»—Males, J. Bennett; fe
males, A. Bennett and F. Bartlet.

J, Bennett won a reset presented by 
H. T, Whetter of the North Toronto 
Association for the best male bird, and 
A. Bennett, won a similar prize for the 
best female bird at the show. Both 
birds were of the Wyandotte class.

ney, Miss M.
Ewan (HI», of Phil.), J. P. B’ahey, 8. A. 
Fasken, A. O. Ferguson (Germ.), W. S. 
Fisher, Mis* E. A. Flanagan, F. J. Flynn, 
T. F. Forestall, H. G. Fox, Miss M. M. 
Franklin, Miss M. J. F. Fra»»;-, Mise M. 
8. Fraser (Eng.), Mira R. A. Frost, J. 
H. Garden. H. M. Gardiner, Mias M. M. 
Oendron, Mias L. C. Giegerlch, Mias I. 
Gillies. J. J. Glass, J. B. Glover. M. M. 
Gordon. Miss A. V. Graham (Eng.), Mias
V. I. Harris (Let.), Mis» E. Harrison, T.
W. Hazlewood (Heb.), A. J. Hoywood 
(Rel Know.), J. E. Hoover (Eng), L. G. 
Hudson,J. Isaac. A. A. Iablater, C. X Jay 
(Eng.), Mi»» A. M. Kelly (Eng.), Mi»» 
M. M. Kempthome, Misa M. I. Kennedy. 
Mis* R. Knechtel, C. W. Learoyd. D. F. 
McCualg (Eng.), Mia* C. B. McFayden 
(Eng.), C. D. McLellan. Miss I. McVittle, 
Mis» L. M. Manning, T. H. Milne, Misa 
E. N. L. Mortimer, Mia# H. M. Mullins. 
J. P. Murphy, Mis» A. D. Murray, F. H. 
Newell. W. J. Overend. J. D. Pearlstein, 
Miss R. Potter, Miss E. M. Quigley, K. 
J. Reid. Miss J. H. Rldout, D. O. Ro
bert son (Eng.), W. N. Robertson (Eng., 
Rel. Know.). Miss M. W. Rowland (Econ., 
Hist, of Phil.), F. E. Runnalls, M. L. 
Schultz (Hist, of Phil.), Misa M. M. 
Scott, E. W. C. Sharpe, Ml»» A. E. Shaw, 
S. Silverman (Eng.), B. C. Smith, Mias 
O. H. Smith, Miss M. E. Smith (Mod. 
Hist., Ethics). Miss M. 8. Smith, W. H. 
Smith, Mies C. M. Sneath (Fr.). Miss M. 
G. Snider, Mias P. L. Snider, J. D.

pollen, Miss H. Stewart, W. E. Stewart 
(Rel. Know.), Mis* A. F. Still (Eng., 2 
Lat.), Mis» H. I. Stowes J. E. Sydle, Miss 
M. V. Thompson (Eng.), H. A. W. Tim
mins, A. V. Traynor (Ethics), T. B. 
Traynor (Eng.). F. D. Ungaro (Eng.), 
J. A. Walker, Miss V. A. Waugh. W. 
A. Westcott (Eng.), Miss IL E. Wig- 
ham, Miss N. It. Wiley (Eng., 2 LRU, 
L. P. Wood*.

C. Cummings passed In Modern His
tory, History of Philosophy and Religious 
Knowledge.

L. S. Stone passed In English. Mod
ern History, Economics and Ethics. 

General Course (Household Science). 
Miss O. a. Bond, Miss J. A. Bryce 

Cohen, Mias M. C.

ENDED HIS LIFE BY
TAKING CARBOLIC ACID

Joseph Denham’s Rash Act At
tributed to Ill-Health.

ney.
Claes L—1, L. A. Markle; 2, J. F. Cor

rigan: 8, J. C. Fitzgerald.
Class IL—1, J. J. McCann; 2, J. W. 

McManamy and W. P. Smith (aeq.). 
Commerce and Finance.

Class II.—1, C. B. Fisher (Eng.); 2, C. 
W. Kern; 3, C. S. Leckle; 4, A. G. A. 
Spence; 6, C. R. Nlmmo.

Mathematics and Physic*.
On actiVe service, overseas—W. E.

Mooney, G. M. Shrum, J. W. Tribble.
Class I—1, W. A. Jackson; 2, H. R. 

Rowan; 3, W. S. Jenkins; 4, R. V. 
Zumstein; 6, Miss J. Holmes and G. A. 
Preston (aeq.).

Class IL—1, G. E. Wain; 2, D. 8. Ful-

Joseph Denham, 2 Langford avenue, 
fled his life about 10.80 yesterday 

morning at 18 Langford avenue by- 
taking carbolic acid.

Denham, who had been accustomed 
to take his meals at No. 18, was 
found ln a room by a friend, Mr. Sit- 
ton, 158 Hampton avenue, who had 
called upon him. Ill-health is given 
as the cause of Denham's rash act

on

WOMAN INJURED WHEN 
MOTOR CAR HIT TROLLEY1er.

Class III.—R. F, B. Cooley, J. H. Jack- 
son, Miss F. M. Quinlan, R. A. Walter. 

Below the Une—N. W. Reynolds, A. R. When a motor car driven by 
Charte» Evan», 161 Walmer road, col
lided with Queen car No. 1546 at the 
corner of Roncewvalle» and Queen 
■treat yeeterday afternoon, Mre. W. 
Evan», tho chauffeur'» mother, was 
thrown to the pavement and euntaln- 
<-d u nasty gash on the side of the 
head and a severe shaking up. Dr. 
Shock, 200 Roncestvallee avenue, was 
called and ordered the injured woman 
to be removed to the Western Hos
pital. ___________________

NEW MU8KOKA EXPRESS LEAVES 
TORONTO 10.15 A.M.

The Grand Trunk will inaugurate, on 
May 20, new Muskoka train, leaving 
Toronto 10.15 a.m. (daily except Sun
day), for Orillia, Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsville and North Hay. Direct con
nection made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lake points. This train will 
carry high-class equipment, Including 
coaches and parlor-Ubfary cafe car. 
Timetables and handsome new folders, 
descriptive of Muskoka and Lake of 
Bays district, may be had on appli
cation at Grand Trunk city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. ed

ENTENTE ALLIES STILL
BUYING HEAVILY IN U.S.

Big Falling Off in Shipments to 
Northern European Neutrals.

8e}f.
Physics.

On active service, overseas—W. C. H. 
MoQuarrle, D. A. McRae.

Biology.
Class 1—Miss L. V. Baker and Miss D. 

Fraser (aeq.).
Chemist 

Class 1—1,
Shaw.

Class n.—1, J. W. Morgan.
Chemistry and Mineralogy II.

On active service, oversea*—H.
Class I.—A. C. Wheatley.

Geology and Mineralogy.
Class IL—1, W. 8. Dyer; 2. Miss

ry and Mineralogy I.
O. C. Benson; 2, G. 8.WASHINGTON, May 16.—Restric

tions on commerce by the British order 
ln council are credited here with being 
the cause of sharp declines ln Ameri
can exports to the northern European 
neutrals during the last year. Figures 
assembled today ln the bureau of for
eign and domestic commerce show that 
Norway alone of the countries in the 
north Increased purchases in the Unit
ed States. Spain and Switzerland, 
however, are buying-ln America ln in
creasingly large amounts.

Shipments to the entente allies con
tinue to grow. During the nine months 
ending with March, Great Britain took 
slightly more than $1,000,000,000 worth 
cf American goods, against $630,000.000 
In the corresponding period of the pre
vious year. France’s purchases grew 
from $224,000,000 to $442,000,000; Rus
sia’s from $82,000,0001 to 8128,000,000; 
Italy's from 8188,000,000 to $200,000,000; 
Greece's American takings Increased 
from $19,000,000 to $22,000,000.

Harper, customs erexer, 8» West 
Wellington et, corner Bey at

Down
er.

E, J.

(Eng..
Mies C,

Miss P. A. Grierson (Eng.), Miss 
Hammil, Miss 8. M. Kendall, Ml»» 

K. C. King, Mise R*. M. McLaughlin, 
Miss D. E. Meadows. Miss L. K. Mit
chell (Eng.), Misa R. B. Neff (Eng., 
PhIL), Ml»» E. W. Park, Miss R. Roes, 
Mis* L. R. Smith.

Classics.
On active service, overseas—J. F. 

Guenther, W. P. Bitching».
Class L—1, W. O. Hardy; 2, Miss E. 

A. Sinclair.
Class in.—Mia* E. I. Fowler, Mies A. 

M. Lewis, Misa F. C. Ross.
Below the line—H. E. Orr, A. L. 

Smoke, Mies F. M. Stanbury.
Aegrotat—B. C, Beasley, E. W. Ed- 
nd*.

(Eng.),
Dingle,
A. V. 1

Reed (Eng.).
Aegrotat—Mis* E. L. Quinn 

Ger. and Fr.. Iliat..).
Biological and Physical Sciences.

On active service, oversea*—L. M.
Murray.

Class L—W. W. Moffat.
Class IL—1, W. B. Henry (W.H.); 2, 

Mis» F. 8. Hardy.
PhyslolofllcaT^nd Biochemical Sciences. 

On active service, overseas—E. C. Bell. 
Class I.—1. Miss M. M. Stauffer.
Class IL—1, L. G. Kilbourne; 2, H. R. 

Bulmer.
Household Science.

Class L—1, Miss H E. Boyd: 2. Misa 
H. 8. Thomson: 3, Ml»* C. M. Harwood 

English and History (Classics). and Miss J. E. Trapp (aeq.); 5, Mis» E.
On active service, overseas—R. w. C. Finlay. _ ...

Hardy. F. HMllard, G. M. Huycke, R. A Class IL—1, Mia# E. Grant; 2, Misa A. 
MacKey. I. Muldrew; 3, Mis» C. J. Fraser; 4,

Class IL—1, Miss M. I, Jones; 2, Miss Mies H. L. Carscaddse.

mo Class III.—Mia* R. C. Eager: Miss K, 
A. Hanes. Mias A. Mau*. Mise J. A Mit
chell, Mias E. Patrick, Mis» M. L. Wea
sels.

Below the line—Miss B, Clench (Eng.),ed
*

«
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CYLINDER
$1875
J*™» Bm
Pasaenaer mSM
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DOMINION 

DISTRIBUTING CO.
429 Queen St. W., Toronto

This is a Businesslike
Sort of a Clothing Store

VOUXL like our businesslike 
* way of doing things—busi- 

nesslikc merchandise, service, salespeople 
verything that makes for straightfor

ward business.
Gv

i

0ÂAt.
» LYOU’LL see it all about the 

* store—in the way our men
watt upon you, in our tailor shop, delivery 
service—everywhere.

M
)
i it

TT1E clothing business gets all 
our earnest time and atten

tion—we've succeeded by spending all 
our time on the sale problem of your sa
tisfaction.

y

SUITS $15.00 to $35.00 ill

Clothe* and Haberdaehery 9

HICKEY’S
97 YONGE STREET

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

Istlitfl to future event*, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
ineerted In the edvertiaing 
umne at fifteen oente a line die- 
play (minimum 10 IInee).

Announcement* for elute 
other oraanuatlen* of • future 
events, where no tdmleelen fee 
le ehareed, may be Ineerted In 
title column at two cent* a were, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

oel-

L

the Maple leaf Club, which seeks to 
provide proper shelter for Canadians 
on leave In London, was demonstrated 
the other night when a hundred Cana- 
dians, fresh from the trenches, were 
compelled to sleep out on the Thames 
embankment.

.Ï^Lîll ■ |

Han LAN’s Point UB
J TODAY, 8.15 P.M.

NEWARK vs-TORONTO
Combination Tickets. 60c; Bleachers, 26c. 

RICHMOND, THUB., FBI. and SAT.

T. & D. F. A.
ALL-STAR GAME.

BLUES vs. WHITES
AT DUNLOP'S ATHLETIC GROUND

TODAY
Kick-off 6.10 p/m. Admission 16 Cent*

BUFFS’FELO tlAY 
AH SIMMIW COM*

Will Stage Battalion Sports for 
Relatives and Friends 

of Men.

Pennants Awarded in Half a 
Dozen Centres for Past 

Season.
*

The lfSth Battalion (Buffs) are hold- 
tag a closed field day for men of their 
o*n battalion on Friday afternoon at 
Varsity Stadium.

All the relatives and friends of the 
officers and men are Invited. The pro
gram :

The battalion will fall In at the Varsity 
Stadium at 2 o’clock p.m.

Program.
1. Platoon marching—one platoon from 

each company.
2. 100 yards (heats).
». Putting 18-lb. shot.
4. 100 yards (final).
6, Tug-of-war, A v. B, C v. D.

.6. Half-mile race.
7. Sack race—five men from each com-

The City Playground during the win
ter end spring have been working their 
game»—basketball, volleyball, bllUarde,
etc., and athletics on the points system. 
The boys have taken to It splendidly. 
The following are the winners of the 
pennants given for the first, second and 
third place on the point competitions: 

Cast Rlvsrdals.
Senior—1, J. Wilkes. 185; 2, A. Pon

ton, 160; ». A. Parks, 113.
Intermediate—1, M. Crawford, 122; 2,

F. Carveth, 168; », H. Klein.tuber, 120.
Junior—1, J. Cleghom, 289; 2, E. Ash

ton, 228; », B. Break, 218.
Juvenile—1, M. Crawford, 288; 2, W.

Snowdon, 808; 3, E. Burley, 306.
Midget—1, C. Oauvreau, 287 ; 2, O.

Sharpen, 266; 3, J. Shea, 268.
Elizabeth. „ .

Juvenile—1. My or Llndzen, 422 ; 2. Ben 8. Officers’ race, 100 yards.
Dwarkln, 38»; 3, Jake Klatenberg. 84$. 9. 220 yards (heats).

Midget—1, Harry Nitovitch, 878; 2, 10. Victoria Cross race—run 60 yards,
Willie Odd, 341; I, Sam Gold, 337. pick man off ground, run another 60

McCormick. yards, reverse, and return to starting
H usine** men—t, R. Rankin, 81; », W. point.

Owens, 84; 8 G. Hall, 84. 11. 220 yards (final).
Intermediate—1, V. Kinsey, 104; 1, N. is. Two-mlle race.

Waldron, $8; «, Jtobt. Booty, 86. l*. Tug-of-war (ftaal).
Junior—1, T. Llndon, 245; 3, D. Robin- 14 440 yards

•MSW* l“i, 180; 1, D. 1$ rtce-

aM?dVt-i,'jWSuH1°ekÆ- 218; 1, W. c recc^me “*“
Kinsey, 208; », JL Verrai 207, ^n£rfflclals will be as follows : Field
207 ®3l<>D*1poiio*,l1l98' 3‘6i *’ J‘ B°yle' LtDMa^° Assistant clerkof^uroe^LL

KnFrî Sssa in ass.NBr--L'G: W*.?erk2W0»r2: ^Ayers, F' Pelmer’ 8t"ter
200 ; 3, H. Russell, 178. ! "£M>tA!n mo.t

Juvénile—1, C. Powell, 821; », O. Talte, i To the company «rinntag 
289; 3, I. Smith, 284. j points In the meet a prize of 810 will be

Midget—1, J. Boland, C8»; 2, R. Fowler, awarded. There will be Ow Pri«
8, J. Allen, 488. awarded to the five men winning the

Osier. most points In the meet.
Junior—1, A. Flehbaln, 346; 2, C. Me- All entries muet be *ent to Mr. Char-, 

Gammon, 339%: 3, T. Booth, 330%. ter* before six o’clock on Wednesday
Juvenile—1, B. Daniels, 409%; 2, O. i evening, May 17. .

Heyd, 373%; », L. Cowley, 863. One officer from each company will be
Midget—1, F. Jones, 227; 2, R. Retd, responsible for the entries from his corn- 

203; 3, H. Cowley, 188%. pany, and will see that the contestants
•t. Andrews. from his company are at starting points

Senior—1, W. Prest, 479; 2, R. Drake, <n time for various events.
460; 8, A. Papteh, 329.

Intermediate—1, A. Pearlman, 434; 2,
A. Model, 421; 3, A. Slntonds, 389.

Junior—1, D. Zoskv. 473; 2, N. Potts,
402; 3, F. Jordon, 356.

Juvenile—1. Able Daniels. 201%; 2, J.
Steugheroff, 200; 3, M. Bearlston, 193.

Midget—1, A. Bearlston, 242; 2, A.
Marsh, 239 ; 3, H. Frankel, 221.

pany.

race.

615;

NO LIVES WERE LOST.

Eight Prisoners at Kapuekasing Were 
Wounded.

OTTAWA, May 16.—It is stated by 
officers In charge of Internment op
erations that the reports of the Kapus- 
kasing outbreak are exaggerated. 
Eight of the Austrian prisoners, they 
say, were "pricked with bayonets," 
but none killed.

THREE WERE MURDERED.

Alberta Woman and Her Daughters 
Were Shot.

EDMONTON, Alb., May 16.—News 
of the murder of Mrs. Alice Lang and 
her two daughters at Cherhlll, a point 
105 miles northeast of Edmonton, has 
been received by the mounted police. 
They met death by shooting, but the 
assailant is unknown, altho it is said 
that the husband and father has been 
acting strangely for some time. Mount
ed police left this afternoon for the 
scene.

ASSISTANCE NEEDED.

Maple Leaf Club Could Not Accommo
date Canadian Soldiers.

LONDON, May 16.—An example of 
the urgent need for assistance towards

RAIN STOPPED MANY 
GAMES YESTERDAY

BASEBALL RECORDS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Club*.
33 1Newark .... :8Only One Fixture Played in 

International League—Four 
for the Phillies.

10Richmond 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Montreal . 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ..

«
10 .667

OS #«0 ###•#•• 11 .647
.400
.312
.235
.146

—Tuesday «core.—
............ 6 Buffalo ...

Newark at Toronto—Wain. 
Baltimore at Montreal—Rain. 
Providence at Rochester—Rain.

—Wednesday Gomes.— 
Newark at Toronto.
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Providence at Rochester. 
Richmond at Buffalo.

Richmond 2At Washington (American)—Washing
ton overwhelmed Detroit, winning, 16 to 
8, the third straight game of the series. 
Nine runs were scored by the home team 
In the first Innings off Boehler and Bo-, 
land. Erickson stopped the onslaught 
temporarily, but was batted freely before 
the game ended. Score ; R.H.E.
Detroit ............00020001 0— 8 n l
Washington .. 93000220 *—15 16 2 

Batteries—Boehler, Boland, Erickson 
and Stansge, Baker; Gallia and Henry,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chibs.
Brooklyn .. 
Boston' .... 
Philadelphia 
et. Louis .. 
Chicago . 

.Cincinnati 
tPlttaburs 
"New York

166. Louie

Won. Lost. 
. 13 7

Pet.
.660

12 8 .600
... U 
... 14

M .666
IS .519At Cincinnati (National)—Philadelphia 

took four straight games from Cincinnati 
by winning yesterday's contest, 4 to 8. 
The visitors scored their four runs in the 
first Innings off two bases on balls, triples '!■ 
by Nlehoff and Cravath, and Whltted’s *| 
sacrifice
Schultz ... .... ___ ______........
after that. Bancroft hurt the third fin
ger on his right hand In the third Innings, 
and he probably will be out of the game 
for at least two weeks. Score : R.H.E. 
Philadelphia ... 40000000 0—4 6 2

........021 0 0000 0—3 6 1
and W. KUllfer;

13 13 .600
12 16
U 16

■429
.4071

8 13 .381
Geers*—
Brooklyn

Philadelphia............4 Cincinnati ............ 3
New fork at Chicago—Cold weather. 
Boston at Pittsburg—Rain.

—Wednesday Game*
New Tork at 6K. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston af Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

—Tuesday
4fly. Knetzer, who replaced 

In the third, held them runless

Cincinnati 
Batteries—Mayar 

"Bchelz, Knetzer and Clarke. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St Louis (National)—St. Louis won 

a ten-inning* game from Brooklyn here. 
I to-4. Corban opened the tenth with the 

balls off Dell, went to sec- 
to centre, ad-

Clevetond ...........
Washington .... 
New York ........

Won. Lost.
9 H

17 3first base on 
end when .... 18 U

.... M 18
... 13 18
... 12 16
... 10 18
... 8 16

—Tuesday Boor#,—
16 Detroit ..

Snyder singled
third on Myers' tumble, and 

Mar-
Boston ....
Detroit ...» 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .

scored on Butler's sacrifice fly. 
quard was hammered for three runs in 
the first and was replaced by Dell, who 
pitched excellent ball. Score ; R.H.E. 
Brooklyn .... 100001020 0—4 8 2 
St. Louis ....100001000 1—6 6 8 

Batteries—Marquard, Dell and O. Mil
ler; Jasper and Snyder.

Washington 
Chicago a* Boston—Rata. 
Cleveland at New York—Rata. 
6L Louie at Philadelphia—Rain.

—Wednesday Games 
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
<H. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

At Buffalo (International) —Richmond 
batted Bader hard lq the early innings 
and easily defeated Buffalo, 6 to 2. The

R.H.E.
10400000 0—6 10 0 
02000000 0—2 6 8 CBuffalo

Batteries—Rhoades and Reynolds; Ba
der and Haley. POSTPONED GAME

ON CARD TONIGHT
ADDIE RICHARDSON 

STRONG FOR LEAFS The T. and D. F.A. are playing the 
postponed game between the Blue# and 
the Whites at Dunlop's Field tonight at 
6.30. A good, fast game should result, as 
the boys will be on their mettle to try 

l place on the team to play 
The following have been ee-

Addle L. Richardson of Hamilton, one 
et Canada’s greatest baseball fans, was 
to town yesterday. Addle paid a visit to 
baseball headquarters and had a fanning 
bee with local players, 
believer that the local 
quickly.

Mr. Richardson has Issued a baseball 
percentage book that is worth having. 
The percentage of any club during any 
stage of the 164-game schedule can be 
secured at a glance from this 8-page 
handy booklet. It should find a ready 
merest

and earn a 
Montreal, 
lected :

Blues—McAlplne, R.C.D.; right back, 
McKay; left back, Dobson; right half, 
Marshall. R3C.D.; centre half. Shepherd, 
Toronto St. Ry.; left half, Shaw, Bare- 
cas; outside right Robertson. Thistles; 
inside right, Ltadsay.H. A 8. United; cen
tre, Saunders, R.C.D.; Inside left, Stur- 
gess, Baracas; outside left, Allan, R.C.D. 
Reserves—Wilson, Wychwood, Barclay. 
Corinthians; McGrath, Thistles. Trainer 
—Bergt.-Major Donovan, R.C.D.

Whites—Goal, Galbraith. Overseas-H.; 
right back, Harding, R.C.D.; left back, 
restes, Dunlop* ; right half, Cardy. Ul
ster U.; centre half, Lowe. Dunlop# ; left 
half. TunetaJl, Toronto St Ry.; outside

Addle Is a firm 
dub will climb

WT. MATTHIAS BEAT MIMICO.
The St. Matthias team defeated Miml- 

cc on Saturday on Trinity College 
grounds In the first cricket game of the 
season. The score: right. Collins, Baracas; Inside right, 

Campbell, Ulster U.; centre. Sharp, Dun- 
lops; Inside left, Rlddy, Old Country; 
outside left. Taylor. Overseas-Hearts. 
Reserves—H. Fldler, Sunderland: Cooper, 
Toronto St, "Ry. Trainer—T. Dunnett.

—Mlmlco C. C.—
C. Pollomla, bowled Barford .......... ..
A. Finch, bowled Barford ..................
J. Hackehaw, stpd. and b Dunning..
J. fltlrk, bowled Barford ....................
N. Bryer, bowled Dunning ..................
W. fihlrley, bcwled Dunning .......... .
W. West, bowled Barford ...
X. Stoot, bowled Barford .
C. Stoot, bowled Dunning .
Baker, bowled Dunning ...
E. Stlrk, bowled Dunning ..

Extras.................................

BROADVIEW BOV TRAINING.

The Broadview boys are getting down 
to real hard training for the Ontario 
boys’ championship#, A. Makings 1* as 
rood as ever at long distances, and by 
the way he t* training will be In excel
lent condition for the meet. J. Cubltt, F. 
Chalmers and W. Gazely are training 
hard for the one-mile walk. Cubltt ha* 
Improved Ms style and speed consider
ably and looks like cleaning up this event. 
Other boys who are new to the game are 
out every night training, and from the 
way some go at It they will make good.

COPYING ONTARIO~HVDRQ.

DRESDEN, via Berlin to London, 
May 16.—The Saxon government pub
lishes details of the proposed state 
monopoly In the generation and sals of 
electrical current

Total .........................................
—St. Matthias C.C.—

B. Towneend, bowled West..................
3. Blatherwtck, bowled Baker..........
S. Spencer, bowled West ....................
F. Marriott, bowled Baker ....................
J. Barford, bowled West ...
W. Dunning, run out ................
O. Garraway, c and b Bryer..
T. Priestley, bowled Bryer ..
E. Stanley, bowled Bryer ..
Q. Cook, o and b Hirer...
Bradley, bowled Bryer

Extras ,

I
0
4
0

sas*tass
• •••••• #••#••• *•» esssssss
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J^ETWEEN ancient armor 
and foolish extreme, come

Fit-Reform Suits
Perfect in taste and tailoring. 
Honest value at every price 
from $15. to $35. US

C
G. Hawley Walker, 

Limited,
126 and 128 Yonge Street
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SEARCHING PARTY IS 
STILL AFTER MISSING

LICENSES GRANTED TO

Lost Gentleman Has Big Posse 
Qfter Him—Over a Score 

in the Chase.

C. R. A. Issue List After Meeting 
•—Candidates Work in Mud at 

the Woodbine.

A gentleman, who usually makes his 
home In Toronto, Is missing. He wae 
seen for a short while on Monday, but no 
trace could be found of him yesterday. 
A posse was organized on Monday to 
hunt the lost one and up to the hour ot 
going to press the searcher* had failed 
to unearth him.

The searching party has been most 
thoro In their efforts to locate him, and 
the posse is composed of some well- 
known men. President McCaffery, Man
ager Joe Birmingham, Scout and Money- 
counter Arthur Irwin, Jake Levine and a 
score of husky young athletes of the 
Toronto Ball Club are the searchers, 
and the hunted one la a warm old gentle
man named Old Sol.

Old Sol failed to turn up as expected 
on Monday, but nobody thought that he 
would stay away all day yesterday. His 
disappearance made It necessary to post
pone the baseball opening on Monday 
and again yesterday. Surely he will be 
found before 2.16 this afternoon.

If he appear* the opening ceremonies 
as carded tar Monday will lake place.

The Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
men will attend the opening game at the 
Island today In a bode. On hearing of 
the postponement yesterday about 180 of 
the corps went to the Star Theatre and 
saw the clean burlesque show, and at 
Intervals enlivened the proceedings with 
their cheers.

Old Sol ha* not been seen in Mont
real. They are watching for him In the 
eastern city.

Buck Freeman, who used to hit ’em 
over the fence for Arthur Irwin to '97, 
will umpire today in conjunction with 
Handlboe. ______

The Toronto players worked nearly 
two hours yesterday morning at the ball 
park, and were surprised at the good 
condition of the field. With a dry 
morning the diamond will be to first- 
class shape this afternoon.

Manager Birmingham declares the 
field wfll compare favorably with any
thing in the major leagues.

Catcher McKee arrived yesterday from 
Detroit.

Fat Moran’s Phillies are coming. Yes
terday's win was the fourth straight 
from Herzog's slipping Cincinnati team.

Billy Smith, a former Bison manager, 
lsd his Richmond outfit to 
Buffalo yesterday. They

At a meeting of the committee of the 
Canadian Racing Associations, held yes
terday, the following licenses were grant
ed :

Trainers—Jaa. Arthur, A. J. Ashbridge,
A. L. Austin, A1 Bailer, J. W. Barbour, 
H. O. Bedwell, Thoa. J. Bird, W. Bran
non. O. R. Bryson, A. Bulcroft, John O. 
Burttschell, W. A. Burttschell. C. C. 
Capps, R. F. Carman, W. A. Carter, 
Wm. Cedar, John F. Clark, J. Coffey, 
Geo. Comnell, R. Colston, E. J. Craw
ford, J. Edwards, E. B, Elkins, C. A. 
Farr. Frank Farrar. C. N. Freeman, Wm. 
Garth, Lewis Garth, Frank Garrett, A. E. 
Gate*, H. Oiddings, Jr.. J. W. Graver, C. 
Hagan, J. 8. Hawkins, John Hutton, J. 
L. Jones, W. Raster, Edward J. Kelly, 
Frank Kelly, A. L. Kirby, J. H. Levin,
B. T. Littlefield, M. Lowenstein, H. Mc
Daniel, Wm. Martin, Geo. Mayberry, Sol 
Mints, B. W. Moore, Fred Musante, 3. A.‘ 
Murphy, John Nixon, W. L. Oliver, H. 
Oots, Jack Phillips, W. F. Preegrave, J. 
F. Richardson, US. J. Salt, Thos. J. Shan
non, Wesley Sharrard, Geo. P. Sherman, 
W. J. H. Shields, Albert Simona, J. Sin- 
nott. M. Smart, R. B. Stalle, N. R. Suth
erland, G. R. Tompkins, Edward Trot
ter, Geo. Walker, John Walter», Chas. 
Wright, Edwin Whyte.

Jockeys—E. Ambrose (to ride tor 
Thomcllffe Stable only), McCleery, W. 
Allen, M. Anderson, J. J. Austin, J. M. 
Beamish, H. Boyle, Guy Bums, N.Brooks, 
J. R. Connors, E. Forehand, T. Hayes, 
H. Laffertx (to ride for O. R. Bryson 
only), B. Landry, Paul Louder, L. Mc- 
Atee, Thos. McTaggart, M. Mountain, 
Albert Mott, Jos. Notter, Thos. Farring
ton, A. Pickens, John Pits, T. Rice, F. 
Robinson, J. K. Russell, W. Schamerhom, 
S. Stevenson, J. Smith, Chas. Smoot, W. 
Ward, Fred Williams.

It looks Ilk* J. B. Seagram coming to 
hie own this year at the Woodbine in 
the racé for the guineas. With the like
lihood of Dyment's McBride and Gld- 
dlngs' Armine refusing the Issue In the 
big feature on Saturday, Mandarin, Gala 
Day and Gala Water should have things 
pretty much their own way, and It Ta 
even suggested that the president may 
run 1-2-8.

The feature yesterday morning of the 
platers’ work was Old Pop's mils thru 
the mud in 1.60 2-6. with Guy Bums and 
130 pounds, all told, on his back.

Last Spark, the Hendrie plater, and 
Splutter, put to a mile In 1.68 and 1% 
miles In 2.21. Privet Petal, from the 
same stable, showed the fastest perform* 
snee of the morning—a mile to 1.48. Good 
Shot galloped three-quarters to 1.27.

The Oakville pair, Armine and Bee
hive, went three-quarters to 1.22. The 
two-year-olds. Captain B. and Bavards, 
three-eighth* in .29.

Charles Millar's Tartarean covered six 
furlongs in 1.31. Fair Montague went 
three-quarters to 1.20 2-8. Shrovetide 
went a mile to 1.63 4-6. Garish Sun cov
ered his six furlongs to 1.22. Lumtoate 
got three-eighths In .88 3-6.

The Barrie two-year-old. Play. Time, 
went three-eighths to .48, and Tera Hera 
three-eighths to .40. Lady Curson romp
ed an easy seven furlongs to 1.88. T. J. 
Bird's Tar Brush, to company with Harry 
Bassett H„ went five-eighths to 1.07 2-6. 
Audrey Austin showed a half to .6$ 3-5.

Trainer McDaniel gave the Thomcllffe 
Stable pair. Fountain Fay and Kin*; 
Hamburg, a mile In 1.60 8-6. Early Sight 
got a half in .63 3-6. Hampton Dame 
went a mile to 1.60 8-6, a very creditable 
effort.

vlctoiy at 
hit Bader

St. Louis won an overtime fixture from 
the leading Dodger» yesterday, 
quard was hammered hard In the 
tag tarring and gave way to Dell.

Rain and cold weather stopped eight 
game* In three league» yesterday. Only 
one game was played to the Internation
al. one to the American and two to the 
National.

Bancroft, the Phillies’ shortstop, split 
a finger yesterday and will be out of 
the game for some time.

Washington made it three In a row 
over Detroit yesterday. The Senators 
•cored nine rune off Boebter and Boland 
to thd first lining.

Th* New York Yankee team Is within 
the 26-player limit, due to the release of 
four .recruits who have been with the 
club since spring. The men are: Luther 
A. Cook, sent to Oakland, to the Pacific 
Coast League; Urban Shocker, to To
ronto, to the International, and Charles
BSftiM&aag’-ag ir*

Mar- 
e open-

Other works war* : Billy Frew, with 
Lady Spendthrift, three-quarters In 1.26, 
galloping; Meissen and Will Cash, three- 
eighths In .89; The Usher, three-quarter* 
In 1.26 2-8, galloping. Marlon Gaiety, 
five-eighths in 1.09 2-6; Blrdland, three- 
quarters to 1.26; Johnny Harris, five- 
eighths to 1.10 8-6; Pamplna, three-quar
ters In 1.24; Froissart, three-quarters In

Ï!? Mortality, utility Inflelder of 
the White Sox, yesterday signed to man- 
qge the Memphis team of the Southern 
Association, and will undertake hie new 
duties at once. The White Sox obtained 
Mortality last winter from Detroit, plan
ning to use him as a pinch hitter and 
emergency man. but President Comtskey 
did not care to keep on the bench a 
man who had a chance to be manager.

Who are the oldest active ball players 
In the game today? This question Is 
asked dally by the follower» of the game. 
Until Rhody Wallace retired last season 
to accept a position as umpire he held 
that honor, but beginning this year 
Napoleon Iojote has the honor of being 
the oldest player In active service.

Lajole Joined the Philadelphia National 
League team In the fall of 1898, and he 
has never missed a year from the dia
mond, and today there are few inflelder* 
»*o can take his place, even If he Is 
old enough to be the father of many who 
are In the game. Larry was 41 last Sep
tember, and, like Wagner, who la about 
eix months’ older, they are the youngest 
old pair in the game.

It was in 1897 that Wagner broke into, 
the majors; and from then until 1910 
many of the present day players started, 
and of these only a few are still In the 
game. Of all the players who have 
started since Lajole began until the end 
of 1910 but 108 men rcenaln.

The following are the names of players, 
years they began and teams they started 
out with:

1896— Lajole. Philadelphia.
1897— Wagner, Louisville.
1899—Crawford, Detroit.
1901— Mathewson, New York; Turner, 

Pittsburg: Plank, Athletics.
1902— Tinker, Chicago; Dooln, Phila

delphia; Ever», Chicago.
1903— Morterty. Chicago; Ame», New 

York: Bender. Athletics: M. Brown, St. 
Louie: Falkenberg. Pittsburg.

1904— Ed. Walsh. Chicago White Sox; 
Huggins. Cincinnati; Schulte. Chicago; 
8. Magee, Philadelphia; Lobert, Pitts
burg.

1906—Cobb. Detroit; Doolan, Philadel
phia; McBride, Pittsburg; Gibson, Pitts
burg: Reulbaeh. Chicago; Mowrey, Cin
cinnati; Hummel, Brooklyn.

EAST RIVERDALE BASEBALL.

1.23; Nellis C„ three-eighths In .89 2-5, 
and Tankard, three-eighth» in .39.* The 
latter I* very good this spring.

The horse* of Ed Moore, Including Bill 
Simmons and Jack Reeves. G. W. J. Die
sel!, with Dental and Helmet’s Daugh
ter, and F. J. Pons, with Judge Wright, 
John Furlong, Bonero’a First and aevehil 
Tony Bonero two-year-olde, are at the 
Woodbine.

The O.J.C. stake book was circulated 
yesterday.

Kingston Gunners 
All Round Athletes

C. Battery, R.C.H.A. of Kingston, now 
here on leave of absence, have a splendid 
array of all round athletes and, unlike 
most Canadian unite, could select a Rug
by team from their 260 men that Aould 
make a good showing In a union like fiie 
Big Four. As C. Battery will likely go 
overseas before the fall Kingston may 
not be represented in the proposed 
soldiers' Union that will provide Rugby 
for the public the coming autumn.

Just now the Kingston artillery men 
are enjoying themselves playing base
ball. Their team looks sufficiently 
strong to play a picked nine from the 
Toronto batteries and they may arrange 
a game shortly. Sergt. Buckle from Vir
ginia la the manager of C. Battery team 
and Bdr. Garrett captain. The line-up 
Includes well-known performers from To
ronto, Montreal, St. Thomas and the 
States, and Is something like the follow
ing: Pitchers Garnie, Douglas, Colllgan, 
Bowen: catchers, Arqubart and Kusar; 
.first base, Lieut. McArthur, R.C.H.A.; 
second base Carroll ; third base, Garrett; 
shortstop, Drake; left field, Goddard; 
centre field, Hargraft; right field, Mc- 

pinch hitter,Fetrich ;
Buckle,

EAST RIVERDALE PIGEONS RACE.

manager and 
R.C.HA.

Sergt.

East Rlverdale Centre Baseball teams 
had a good workout on Saturday. The 
Intermediate open team defeated Eliza
beth, 6-2, In a splendid same. Batteries; 
East Rlverdale. Taylor and Patterson : 
Elizabeth, Gfntzler and Connacher.

The Intermediate regular _
from Beverley*. 23-3. Batteries: East 
Rlvcrdilo. HI tv odd and Maddox; Bever
ley*. Goldstein, Lewis and Glucklick.

The Junior team won from McCormick, 
7-6.

The Bast Rlverdale Bi 
the weekly race from

geon Club made 
St. Mary's. 100 

miles, with the following winners, in 
yards per minute:

A. Parks ....
V. Float ....
J. Kell ..........
.L Jiottrell .
J. Wood» ....
W. Break ....
L. Anthony .,
H. Clark ....
E. Newberry 
T.. Martin ...
T. Volaey ...
B. Leaver ..,
H. Kleietuber

1207.9
1203.1
1198.6
1181.8
1177.8
1110.3

team won

1106
1088.8
1010.9
1055.3
1848.1
1026.1 

896.6

GUELPH LAWN BOWLING.

GUELPH, May 16.—A meeting of the 
SSI1?1? LfLwn Bowling Club was held to
night In the clubroom*. Victoria Rink, to 
make arrangements for the Central On- 

towltag tournament, which Is 
to be held In Guelph next month. The 

WM «et for June 20 and 21, com
mencing at 10 o’clock each morning.

WESTINGHOUSE STRIKE OVER.
PITTSBURG, May 16.—The strike of 

employee of the Westinghouse plant*, 
which was called on April 22, affecting 
nearly 80,000 men, wae officially called 
o(E tonifqt,

SARAH BERNHARDT IS
AGAIN FRENCH SUBJECT

PARIS, May 16.—Sarah Bernhardt, 
who, a* a result of her marriage —1th 
Jacques Dama la, a Greek member of 
her company, in 1882, became a Greek 
subject resumed her French national
ity today by special decree of President 
Poincare, Damsla died in i$$$.

imuuæ * •iTHE OLD 
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Every dealer m Canada, who sell» cigars, keeps the 
PEG TOT. Aik yourself why—its quality has, 
established a demand which he ie compelled to re
cognize. A trial will convince you this argument is 
founded on fact
THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 

guarantees its quality"
i

Positively all Imported 
tobacee.
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Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special alimente of men, Urln. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kino 8t. E.. Toronto. oi

^CATARRH
^ OF THE

l BLADDER 
Btllmi I* i 

»r 24 Hours:

A
A

I
1 retie beem£^^

Swore o/eoenfer*tieI'

SPERM0Z0NE
For Nervous Debility, Nervoueneaa and 
accompanying alimente. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
ti.OO per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sale proprietor, H. 
BCHOFIBLD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 661/a ELM STREET. TORONTO.

By G. H. Wellington«
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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Jockey Goose on Three 
Winners at Louisville [ Today’ DOING Tit SHARE 

FOR DEPENDENTS
• EntriesiTheWorld’.SelectioB.f !Id. 1 •V CENTAURI AT PIMLICO.16.—Following are

PIMLICO, PIMLICO, Md„ May IS.—fintrles for 
Wednesday's races are :

FIRST RACES—Two-year-olds, selling,

Tarves........

i LOUISVILLE, May IS.—Today’s race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden S-year-
0l1^Hot fTodtiy?‘m (Goose), $4.10, $3, 

|*2*®Heeter Smith, 108 (M. Garner),

t! Mllbreyi 108 (Cooper), 30.70.
Time .18 4-8. The Duke, Jargon Al- 

clna, Outfit, Innocebt Inez and sister 
Riley also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 1 3-16 miles;

iKSœ
Time 1.04. Llndenthal and World’s 

Wonder also ran.
THIRD RACE—iVo-year-olda, 4H fur

longs:
1. Norumbega, 113 (Murphy), |3.30, 

13.10, out.
3. Green Jones, 11$ (Goose), $2.30, out.
3. Midway, 116 (T. McTargart), out.
Time .88 1-6. Saffron Girl and Wal

ter H. Pearce also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, mile and 

a furlong:

FIRST RACE—Yellow Sally, Alrnee T„
‘'SECOND RACE—Rhomb, Sand Hog, 
Little Hugh.

THIRD RACE—Supreme, Peacock, 
Fen rock.

FOURTH RACE—Dr. Nelson, Bondage, 
Fox Trot.

FIFTH RACE—Llnbrook, Broom’s 
Edge. Harry Lauder.

SIXTH RACB

Hon. T. W. McCarty Praises 
Generosity of Ontario 

Citizens.

$SQ|Wti
! œorine.
*&££$• ÿlgCSbe'flSmt wash-

*îTiattery, 181 (Boyle), 814,80. 84.10.
83.60,

£lcyc&/c...103 Burbank . 
..106 Bon Otis .

........ 110
___ 101

Doc Meals................108 Yellow Sally. .*107
— * .......................110 Lantaha 777...

SECOND RACE—Consolation Steeple
chase, three-year-olds and up, two miles:

....130 Golden Vale ..133

....ISO Cubon ...............its
....133. Band Hog 
....138 Rhomb ..

Benlet •97

CONFERENCE OPENSCarl..............
Ruella......
Little Hugh
Cynosure... ■■■■■

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
sod dp, one mile and forty yards :
Duke of Dunbar.. .110 Nash ............... *112
Supreme.... -.....•107 Fen rock ......... *105
Old Broom............,*105 Shepherdess ..*102

110 Peacock B
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds,purse, 

4 <4 furlongs :
Bally Gunge..............110 Fox Trot ......107

.107 Bondage ..........no
..107 Valerie West..107

Dr. Nelson........... ,...110 Savilla ...............107
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile and forty yards :
Aprlsa..................... .*107 H. Lauder ...*107
Scorpll........................ 110 Balfron ..............112
Llnbrook................... .107 Broom Edge. .*107
Lohengrin.

SIXTH 
and up. 1 mile :
Star Bird..................*106 Casaba ../.....HO
Ray o’ Light........... *112 Maxim's C. ..*112
Miss Waters.............107 Springmase ...112
Lucky George.......... 117 Huda's Bro. ..*112
Napier...................... *112 Satumus ........... 116

SEVENTH RACE—The Monumental 
Handicap, selling, three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :
Humiliation..............Ill Balgee................. Ill
Kbotenay...............112 Lohengrin..........108
Paymaster..............100 Ash Can ...........  98
Jesse Jr......................100 Martin Casca.,110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Casaba, Napier, MiseW Waters. ____
SEVENTH** **2°a Stalybrldge, 145 (Stretch),

*'&*ÿ8TÎ& WSÎ' Serait
ItiiM Autiwptle. sad b Elect

ÎS *RAC aliening yoar-old»

"f ZckPtoTuT (X McOahcy). 88.70.
’ **•*?: — ... (Bai|), 38.90, «4.80.

\ ISSwriîw, 112 (AJtiWMO). «3.40. 
'nZSot-t ' Jacklet. Blue Souse.

Crom?TH' RAÆB^-9«Kins. handicap 
(fl^t dlriVlonl l-year-oM, and up. tix
iutXiaoh. 108 (Keogh). 87.30, 88.00, 

•V^Rey oakwood, 100 (MeA tee), 88, 

*Y#Mar)orle A., 108 (X McTsggart). 
**Tk»e—1.1«. Bryn Rose, Old Bob, Roee- 
Wj3rrarRACE^rhe*Foreet Park Han-•SShas *sS %8 ns*.
TiEHisuM.'S:»";"-Tlm£-l.l41-8. Judge Wright. Rhine 
gMdy^Bohert Bradley, Back Bay, Sea

«Sera'RACE^-Handlcw p. 6 furlongs: 
Liesse Jr., 100 (Mountain), 814.40,

**l°Cheet«ton, 100 (Scbuttinger), 67

SSir. ~n««.
Dalngerfleld. eBlle of the Kitchen, Cal
ebs, Ash Can, Armament, Recluse also
"Seventh RACE—One mile and forty 
yards :

1. Supreme. 108 (X. McTsggart), 88.80, 
«4 and 83.30.

S. Greetings. 103 (Ball). 81.10, 13.00.
1, Tamerlane, 10S (Gartner), 17.40 
Time 1.46 2-6. Dinah Do, Handful and 

Peacock also ran.

130

„

RACE—Humiliation. Koc- 146tenay, Lohengrin. Patriotic Fund Discusses As
sistance of Soldiers’ 

Families.

LEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Jack Wiggins, Little 
Spider, Diamond.

SECOND RACE—Panhandle,
Stephen R.

THIRD
Gardner. CoL McNab.

FOURTH RACE—Solar Star, Noured- 
din, Huffaker.

FIFTH RACE—Harry Kelly. Ward en
try, Judge Young.

SIXTH RACE—Brims. Blgtodo, Thorn- 
wood.

SEVENTH RACE—BlUy Joe, Rapide, 
Miss Fannie.

h town. QUALITY FIRST
es through- ~ 

wifl find bicycle riders who I

GammonA 112
Brooks, 

RACE—Impressive, Harry village 
la youSSfiwüKÏ/ out Canada 

believe no other bicycle tire is made in 
this country but Dunlop. These riders 

- want the time-proven, honest-all-through- y 
the-years tire; and you can rest assured m

-___^ such riders are not misled J|
WjËr by imitations of Dunlop. Mmn

branch organisations of tbs Canadian 
Patriotic Fund was opened yesterday at-iSSVAMS,

A communication was read from His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
regretting his Inability to be present. 
He was glad, however, that Sir John 
Hendrie was able to favor the confer
ence with his attendance.

A long program' has been planned 
covering subjects of a practical nature, 
many of them matters on which the 
central committee desired an opinion. Sir 
John Hendrie stated that It was natural 
that when the fund was first organised 

thbige^were done that later had

Judge Livingston of Simcoe said that 
whether the fund had been too liberal or 
not did not matter now as the honor of 
Canada was at stake. Men had been 
JbUstod on the understanding that their 
famille»' Would be looked after. He was 
not In favor of reducing the grant new.

Leo Frankel said it would doubtless 
surprise many to know that there was 
a former subject of the kaiser on the 
board. He was doing alt he could for 
patriotic and Rod Cross work.

. _ Doing Their Share.
Hon. T. W. McGarry said that the citi

zens of the province were not only do
ing their full share, but the government 
was also, and would so continue until 
the end of the

Hon. Dr. Pyne endorsed the statements 
of his colleague, and said that while to 
some this war was only beginning, all 
were willing to do their share until the 
end which tie hoped nnd trusted would 
end as we expect.

This was no time to cavil. In fact, it 
was a time for competition to see who 
could do the most for the cause, con
tinued the minister of education. He 
had an opportunity during the past year 
of seeing the results of Canadian money 
spent abroad and he did not believe that 
a dollar had been sent to either Eng
land or France that was not doing good 
work.

Sir Herbert Ame», hen. secretary of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, gave an 
address on the composition, status and 
work of the central executive.

To assist the central committee 
branches had been formed In various 
centres thruout Canada until new the 
whole Dominion with the exception of a 
portion of the Province of Quebec was 
well organised. Certain powers of the 
central committee were turned over to 
these local organizations, but it was 
evident that they could not exceed the 
power of the committee. Two classes 
of people had to be satisfied, the men 
who had gone to the front, and the pub
lic, who supplied the money, 
necessary that the fund at all tl 
derstand public opinion.

Experienced Difficulty.
Local organizations in some cases had 

organized and assumed responsibilities 
that the central body could not, and 
so difficulty was at first experienced In 
bringing them under the one organisa
tion.

rlong:
1. Bay berry Candle, 100 (Martin),

12.00, out.
2. Brynltmah,
3. Leo Ray, 100 (
Time 1.60 4-6
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
L Hard Ball. 108 (Carroll). $14.60, 88.70,

..11284.00, 
$8.60. out

RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
WARD SEVEN POSTOFFICE 

SHOULD HAVE NEW FLAG

Alderman Ryding Takes Active 
Cleans to Notify Ottawa 

Authorities.

106 (Murphy). 
i0 (Louder), out.
. Led y Botha also ran.

til r
14 li

Dunlop Tire & 
Rubber Goods 

Co., Limited

Tiras 1.60 4-8. PlnaeurevUle, Conflag
ration, Coreopsis, Gold Color and Lady 
Worthington also ran.
IJIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:

1. Mars Cassidy, 110 (Hunt), $0.70,
Aid. Ryding wrote a letter yesterday 

to the authorities at Ottawa, calling 
their attention to the shattered remnant 
of the Union Jack, which adheres 
to the Ward Seven postoffice flag pole. 
The alderman thinks that It le time a 
now flag was flying at this government 
building.

ran. $3 70 $2 60- Sosius,' 108 (Shilling). $8, 18.10.
Hawthorn, 113 (Murphy), $8.10.

Time 1.18 1-5. Cane Run, Cash on 
Delivery and Black Beauty also ran.

RACE—1 1-18 miles:
110 (Gooes), 13.60, $8.40,

2,
) Heed Office 
and Factories: 

Toronto

3.

SEVENTH 
1. Transit,

$1.70.
3. St Cbarlcote, 106 (Gamer), $6.30,
Î. Star of Love, 106 (Steams). $4.10. 
Time 1.50 2-6. Brooke, Brookfield, 

Grosvenor, Welga and Dude also ran.

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ May 16—Entries 
for Wednesday’s races:

FIRST RAtiE—Malden 2-year-old», 4%
furlongs:
Cynthia Dwyer. .*107 Mllbrey ....
Little Spider..... *107 Diamond ...

................ 112 Pearl L. ...
Sweet Helen........ 112 S. Galewood ..112

...118 Now Then ..,.118 
.116

Landing...*107

« •107 war.112Poachico

Bob Dundon
Jack Wiggins. .1,6 Pomp^. B. 1> 116The Duke 
Monotony

SECOND RACE—Setting, 8-year-olds, 
I furlong»:
Father Kelly.... *102 Ferugl
Stephen R.............*102 Brooks ................107
Jerry......................... 107 Panhandle ......... 110
Old Charter...........110

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds, 
one mile:
Anthony’s Lass.. *101 Impressive . ...*104 
Thanksgiving....*10« CoL McNab ...111 
Harry Gardner. ..Ill _ .

FOURTH RACE—Th# Leoostus Han- 
p. 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Koenig.............100 DlckWllllame..100

r..........103 Faux ,*106
rider........ 105 Nourredin .........110

115
“SPECIAL"! 7,P.M. TH0RNCLIFFE

STABLE
SALE

Twenty Head of 
Horses In Training

w no.......... *102RONTO FISHING.

“Oh! I Just lore animals!" cried the 
enthusiastic girt.

"Perhaps you have noticed that X am 
a tittle hoarse," Insinuated the young 
man who had a cold.

Bleachers, 26c. 
». and SAT.

■ i
I

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

He told the conference of the 76,000 cards 
on file and of the great amount of work 
involved In listing promotions, changes, 
casualties and relief.

During the discussion the question was 
asked If the monthly reports of expendi
ture could not be recorded In a way that 
would lead to a fair comparison. The 
average per family Is given out, and this 
varies from 89 In Prince Edward 
Island to $34 in Saskatchewan. It was 
pointed out that a preponderance of 
families without children reduced this 
average, and various other factors mode 
the average not truly comparative, and 
the suggestion was made that three ad
ditional columns be added to give the 
family statistics.

H. Dobbin of Peterboro branch gave 
an Interesting paper on "Branch Or
ganization.” He said that a branch 
needed a strong campaign committee as 
well as a relief committee .and an office 
system that would be simple and accur
ate, and the whole organization should 
be rather Impersonal end free from ‘one 
man pawer.’

Judge Livingston, president of the 
Wetland County branch, told of the his
tory of the organization In Welland, 
which Is one of the strongest Branches 
and which will raise this year over three 
dollars per capita.

PRIVATE QUARREL*.

Both chef and waiter were Irish Ünd 
excitable. The waiter rushed back ten 
to the kitchen, red with rage.

"You've done it. now!" he said. "There 
Is a customer kicking about the potatoes. 
He says they're no good. They've all 
go.; black eyes.

"Black eyes?" said the cook. "Sure nn’ 
If they have It's no fault of mine. The 
bastes must have been ftghtln’ after I 
put ’em in the potP’

.A. ■

miTES dlca
OldBaseball in FlandersIC GROUND Huffaker.
Col. 8 
Solar

FIFTH RACE—The Baehford Manor 
Stakes. 2-year-old colts and geldings.

Judge Young........118 Guy Fortune.,.113
Midway...................118 fSedan ..................113
tBerlin...................121 Harry Kelly ..121

Sixth Ira^E—Selling, 3-year-olde, 6

Docto?Max.........*102 Mlklfula
Thomwood............107 Blgtodo ...............107
Brisz....................... 107 M. B. Thurman.107.
J. Cantrell............ 113 Alex. Goetz ...112

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Rapids................... *92 Queen Apple... 04
Flossie Walker... 94 Sauterelle ..... 94
Kris Kringle........ 103 Miss Fannie.. .*104
Billy Joe.........111

114Isslon 16 Csnte Sporting Editor World: I am a 
corpora! In the let Canadian Bat
talion. and as you probably know 
we argue most of our time. Just 
now we nearly came to Mow» 
over baseball. We want to know 
whether a 
out of the

No Other 
Whisky 
As Good 
As This.

pitcher can be taken 
box, put In the field 

for an Inning* and then be put 
back Into the box. In other 
words, can a pitcher be put 1» and 
taken out of the box at the 
pleasure of the manager as long 
as he Is kept In the game. Tours 
sincerely, No. 402085, J. B. 
Duncan, let Canadian Battalion, 
Grenade Platoon. France.

Answer: Tee, a pitcher may be 
moved to any position on the field 

>iims back again into the box.

F.Eight Cenadlairbred Two-year-
107old*. It was 

me» un-

S Woodbine Reeeeonree
10.30 s.m.y Msy 22
Catalogue, 714 Dominion Bank 

Building. Toronto. JS4MÊÊÊÈ!y ~ é\ 
■tjjsiqj
ui i

7 i

f*lu P. H. Morris, assistant secretary of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, gave an 
address on the work of the head office.

'•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

'e-t

The Fire Horse Must Have a Little Bit of Exercise.—By Goldberg.> -is *v
: ,

Copyright 1916, ly R. L. Goldberg.y*
f
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“THAT 
SoiMbS 
Livce A C4awG.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseuesij

Elles f Dyspepsia *Eczema EpilepsyAsthma Rheumatism
SffiSS. Udniy *A*fee*laM

Bleed. Nerve am2 Bladder Diseaaee.
Cell or send hleteiy toxin* adriee. MedleSe 

furnished in tablet form. Hoars—10 a.ns to I 
pun end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel pae.

Consnltatlon Free ___
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

35 Toronto St., Toronto. Oat.
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V Help Wanted.Properties For Sale MRECEIPTS WERE UGH1 
E WOE WAS ACM mm EXPERIENCED BLACKSMITH, fireman, 

also a blacksmith floormsn, good 
wages. Apply Superintendent, Headrle 
A Co., Limited, foot Slmcoe street, ed

Yonge Street Acre Lots t Af 1

*s MarketsRecoi- IF YOU ARE THINKINO of buying an 
acre or more up Yonge street, see tie 
before buying. Prices range from $304 
an acre upwards, and can be bought on 
either small weekly or monthly pay
ments; there are no restrictions, and 
money will be advanced to build. Office 
hours, » to 9. Stephens A Co., 186 Vic
toria street. Main 6984. 861

I EXPERIENCED MEN for rip eewe, cut
off saws and nailing machines. Apply 
or write, Firetbrook Bros., Limited, 283F t

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,; l KOIedI High Prices of Monday for Cattle 
Were Not Reached on Yes

terday’s Market.
Maintenance Cost 

Of Pavements
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.— _ ____

Bid. GOOD HOME for refined girl wtio will 
make herself generally useful. Small 
family. Girl from country preferred. 
State wages by letter. Mrs. Aletter, 
24 Beaty avenue. Toronto.

46nAm. Cyanamid com. .
do. preferred .

Ames-Holden prêt 
Barcelona ■•«,,
Brazilian T., L. A P...—.
B. C. Fishing .
Bell Telephone ••••
Burt F. N. common.............

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred ,
O. Car A F. Co..
Canada Cement com...... 68
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred 
Can. Loco, common....... 66
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt
City Dairy pref........ ..
<'outages .....
Cone. Smelters 
Crown Reserve ............
Detroit United 
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Coal pref....... 101

70*
....... ... 78

. U* U EIGHTY ACRES—Half fruit—peaches, 
cherries; large brick house, barns, 
stables; half-mile Port Dalhouele, two 
miles St. Catharines; very valuable 
farm; will make exceptional terms to 
good man with experience.

is* tsoo66
Atchison ....104*
a A*Ohio"! 90 *90* 89* 89*
C. P. R..........177* 177* 176* 178
Cbee. A O. .. 83* 68* 63 63
Chic., Mil. A

&r%T:S5 «8 « 2g

-
N-Hartford .. 62* 63* 61 61
NWeeUm . .* 27* 27* 27 27 300
». A* West. .126 126* 124* 124* 12,000
Nor. Pac. .. .118* 118* 113* 113* 800
Penna.............. 67 67 66* 66* 3,000

2,700

62 MAN with some experience of running
machinery In factory. Apply United 
Electric Co., 169 Richmond St. W. 23

100Mi*Z x« FEEDERS WERE SCARCE1,900
1.300
1,900

1,900
17,600
1,100

Mr. F. W. Sarr, Deputy State High
way Commissioner of New York, in 
his paper, “The Cost of Maintaining 
New York State’s Highways,” read at 
the Good Roads Congress, Montreal, 
March 7th, gave the following statistics 
of the average expenditure for main
tenance, repairing and reconstruction 
per mile per year for each of seven 
types of roads:

*94 
. 36

w•••••••as*
si*

Were Readily
MEN WANTED for market gardening. 

Somers Bros., 118 Demanda avenue.FRAME HOUSE, five rooms, stable, thlr-
near8780O *OM 96* 96 

87* 87 
62* 62

All Offerings
Bought Up at Firm Quo

tations.

ftty-five acres, Eglinton avenue. — 
Avenue road; . Immediate possession76» soooootot

88 Brie WANTED AT ONCE—First-class violin- 
1st; evenings only. Apply Thursday 
at 6.30 p.m., Iota Theatre, 815 Dan- 
forth avenue.

26 30(117 C. W. CHADWICK, Lumeden Building. 81* SI
•4* A600 A . Wil174

110 WANTED—Smart office girl, Junior. Ap
ply Circulation Dept., The world. 84Farms For Sale93 Receipts of live stock ait the Union 

Stock Yards on Tuesday were 47 carloads, 
799 cattle, 679 hogs, 28 sheep and 18* 
calves.

Receipts hi all classes of live stock were 
light, trade was active, everything being 
cleaned up by 10 a.m. at prices not by 
any means lower than on Monday. The 
high prices of Monday for cattle were not 
reached, but the quality was not there to 
bring them. The highest price paid was 
$9.30 for a, straight load of steers, 1260 
ibs, each; bought by McDonald and 
Haltlgan, from Sam Hlsey, on order. 
Several lots and a few loads reached $9 
and $9.26, In fact, quality considered, 
cattle values In all classes were strong 
at Monday’s quotations. Bulls and cows 
In some Instances where quality 
ed it, higher values were paid.

Stockers and feeders—These classe» 
were scarce, and all offerings were 
readily bought up at firm quotations, 
some choice ehort-keep feeders, 900 to 950 
lbs., selling from $8.86 to $8.50.

Milkers and springers—Few of these 
were on sale. Prices were firm at a 
range of $65 to $112.60.

Veal calves—Only 188 
sale, which was not enough to supply the 
demand, which caused the values to be 
from 26c to 60c per cwt. higher.

Sheep and lambs—Only 
these were reported, and 
for them were as fl

.1*80 2,5005.40
- 41*42 FARM WITH a variety of fruit. Fine 

location. Good house with furnace and 
water inside. Good barn, nice lawn. 
If you want a, term, see it Chas. Hill, 
Frultland. ___.____________«37

WANTED—Motor truck driver. Apply 
Circulation Dept., The World. edit6267

116• MSSOgSSSOT \20 I WANTED—Intelligent young men to 
learn shipbuilding at good wages; many 
ships needed In future. Apply Colllng- 
wood Shipbuilding Company, Limited, 
Colllngwood, Ontario. 345

Penne
... Reading........
68 Rock Isl. ... 21 

South. Pac.. 98 
... South. Ry. .. 82 
70 do. prof. ... *5 
84 Union Pec. ..136*
68 w. Maryland. 31* 81* 31
90* wie. Cent. ..89 ...............

—Industrials.—
‘jô Allis Chsl. ..28* 30 

SO A. A. Chem,. 71 
Am. Beet 6.. 72%
Amer. Can... 68*

22 A. X. .......
80 Am. Car 4k F. 62 
61 Crue. Steel .. —
82 Am. Cot. Oil. 68 , ...
,Am. H. 4k L. 9* ... ... ...
87 do. pref. ... 61* 61* 60 50*
96 A. Linseed .. 22% 23* 22 28*

do. pref. ... 60* 61*
Am. Loco. .. 71* 71*

... Studebaker ..146 146*
116* Am. Smelt. .. 99* 101* 99

Am. Steel F.. 68%..........................
9% Am. Sugar ..118 113 112 112 

30 Am. T. 4k 
Am. Wool.
Anaconda .....

... Beth. Steel ..445 ... ... ...
28 Baldwin Loc. 91 91% 89* 90*

. Chino ............  64* 64* 64 54
.. 64* 64

Col. F. 4k I... 44* 44% 48% 48%
Con. Gas . ...184* 136* 134* 134*
Corn Prod. ..20*
Cal. Petrol.. 23 
Dis. Secur..
Dome ............ ....
Gen. Elec. ..167
O.N. Ore Cer. 42 42* 41*
G. B. 91 ... ... ... .....
Goodrich .... 78* 78* 77* 77* 3,900
Int. Harv. ...114 114 118 113
Inter. Nickel,

ex-dlv..........  48 48 47 47 6,400
46* 46* 46* 46* 2,700

26,600 
7,700 
1,600

68* 2,900

75 26,800
8,000
2,200

11,600
3,700
6,100
2,000

90*
98*

. 91 91
21
98
28
87

I 20*
98*

2061*Dorn. Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .........  100
Duluth - Superior 41
Is Rose ..........................  76

Per mils 
$129.00

181X10
190.00

610.00 
. 960.00 

1060.00 
1066.00

22* 23 
66 67*

186* 136*
Concrets
Bituminous Mseedsm, Mixing 

Method
Sleek Pavement
Bituminous Maesdam, Penetra

tion Method
Gravel Read ................
Concrete Bituminous 
Water-Bound Macadam

These figures demonstrate conclu
sively that Concrete is by far the most 
economical and satisfactory of all 
paving materials.

WANTED—Experienced hereeshoer. Ap
ply A. McVittle 4k Son, 196 John St. 
South, Hamilton. 345

Union Pac. . .136* 186 FARMS WANTED—If you wls^k sellMackey common ...
do. preferred ..............   »—

Maple Leaf common...... »—
do. preferred .......

Montreal Power ..
Monarch common 

, do. preferred
Nlplssmg Mtnee ..............3.00
N. S. Steel common.——.. 12* 
Pacific Burt com.......... 28

do. preferred ,

31:î eeeseee'eeeeeggee :96 ed7:;.t Mi fPersonal8.30028 29
71 70 70
72* 72 73
69* 68 68

23* 23 * 22 22
62 61 61

85* 88* 86 $6* 19,900

I e»eee»se»e*eeeeeee000
6,800 House Moving GRANDMA, the Chicken Doctor. Quce* 

tlone answered, 
each question, with stamped envelope. 
214 Victoria.

7.90 18,800
4.300
8.3001 Send ten cents for126*

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jervis street. ed7 23466

Penmans common *#**.*•• 63 
do. preferred #see••••*#• • ** 

Petroleum ####•''"•**•••*•*1**9}' 
Porto Rico By. com.****#* 40 
Rogers preferred
Russell M.C. com............ ..

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey pref. ••see* Jo% 
Shredded Wheat com,....# 116

"io*

warrant-
400 YOUNG MAN, Canadian, with plenty 

money, would like to meet young lady 
under 80; matrimony In view. Confi
dential. Box 95, World.

t6,00010.60 Real Estate400
2,000I ede Meeeeeei *66 FLORIDA Ferme and Investment* W, 

R, Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed
60* 1.600 
70 6,900

144* 19,600 
99*

60 
71* 7004 They are convincing evidence of 

how your road money may be Invested 
in permanent improvements Instead of 
being spent in repairs.

Motor Cars For Sale
.

Articles For Sale10098do. preferred 
Spanish River com

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ........
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ...........
Twin City common ..

—Banks.—

BRBAKBY SELLS THBM-RellsWe used
tS ““*■»

sees e# e sees
were reported on

128* 128 
46* 46 

86* 86* 84* 84

8011 FOR SALE—Manure. Apply The M.
Brennen * Sons Mfg. Company, Lim
ited, Hamilton, Ont.

36
1,60068*

89*
63*

9,400 ed790
100 a handful, 28 of 

of course prices 
rm as ever. The 

scarcity of sheep and lambs is helping to 
keep the prices of calves up higher than 
they otherwise would be.

Hogs—Only about 600 
prices were firm. Packers reported hav
ing paid $11.60, weighed off cars.

R. Carter paid $11.66 
weighed off care.

104 Live Bird.15,800
2,100 Canada Cement Co.,

811 HERALD BUILDING, Montreal

30
Articles Wanted29

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader end Oreateel 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WeeL 
Phone Adelaide $671. ed-7

2,00064 64C. Leather 590 *8,600 SWEET CREAM—Will require from 16 
to 20 gallons cream dally. Quote low
est price. Willard Chocolates, Spa- 
dins sad Grange.

600I were offered and20% 20* 20* 8,700203Commerce
Dominion 300. 23* 24 23* 23*: 6,!$ SIS 111

.187 167* 167 167*
’. 42 42* 41* 41*

227I Marriage Licensessweet eeeeeeeee#
Hamilton #*.»e» •• 17,000. 2011

for Puddy Bros.,400ewe see 210imperial 
Merchants* 
Nova Scotia

Picture Framing.eeeei**' settees ISO
• ess******""*' BDL 

Ottawa ee##ee#e #••#•••#*
• •sees eseeeunM 

eee* i,M6SMm
Toronto

H. PAGE, 60S Yonge Street Wedding 
rings. ed

600 H.I- Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold at $9.26 to 

it «9.30; choice butchers' cattle at $8.86 to 
$9.16; good butchers at $8.76 to $9; me
dium butchers at $8.26 to $8.60; common 
butchers at $7.76 to $8; choice cows at 
$7.60 to $8; good cows at $7 to $7.25; 
medium cows at $6.60 to $6.76; common 
cows at $6.76 to $6; choice bulls at $7.76 
to $8.26: good bulls at 17.26 to $7.60; com
mon bulle at $6 to $6.76.

Stocke re and Feeders. 
Short-keep feeders, 900 to 960 lbs., sold 

at $8.86 to $8.60; Stockers, 700 to 760 lbs., 
at $7.76 to $8.16; mixed steers and heif
ers, off colors, sold at $6.76 to $6.86. 

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$112.50; good cows at $66 to $76; 
cows at $50 to $60.

2,900
A5SG3E?

dins avenue.
. 207 res-

■no-
367tf

226 LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77$ 
Yonge street,____________________ 18$

I loyal . 
Standard ... 216

211.#•#* •• eeesee

‘"—Loan,"Trust, Etc.—Union
Canada Landed ........... •••
Canada Parmanênt ...............181
Huron * Erie ......................... 218
Toronto Gen. «Trusts.......... 208
Toronto Mortgage .....

Canada Bread .
can. Locomotive..........
Porto Rico Railways..
Province of Ontario..
Hteel -Co. of Canada...

I
Ins. Cop. .... ... ..71 ■—
Mex. Petrol..110% 111 109 109
Max. Motors.. 88* 89% 87* 87% 
do. 1st pr... 90% 61* 90 90*
do. 2nd pr.. 69* 60* 68% ‘

Natl. Lead .. 68* 69* 68*
N.Y. Air B. .136*..........................
Nevada Cop. 17* 17* 17* 17*
Nat. Enamel. 26 26 24* 24*
Marine .........  26* 26* 26* 26* 8,100
Mar. Cert. .. 91 93* 91 92* 64,200
Ken. Cop. .. 67* 67* 66 66* 10,300
Lack. Steel .. 71* 73* 71% 71% 4,800
Pitt». Coal .. 27* 27* 26* 26*
P, S, Car*.*,48 ... ... ...
I. D..................168* 160* 157 169*
Ray Cop. ... 38* 23* 28* 28*
R, S. Spring, 42 ... ... ...
8. Z.................. 83 88* 33 83
Rep. I. * 8.. 49* 60 49 49 3.400
S. 8.S. A I. ... 66* 66% 66* 66*
Tenn. Cop. .. 47% 47% 47* 47*
Texas OH ...194*
U. 8. Rub.... 66*
U. 8. Steel... 86* —
do. pref. .. .116* 117 
do. fives ...106* 106* 106 105* 6,200

Utah Cop. .. 81* 81* 80* 80* 6.000
146' V. C. Chem. 44 ...

W. u. Tel.... 98% 94 
Westing. M„ 64* 64*
Money .......... 1% 2*

Total sales, 641,800.

BUI WANTED 
Experienced Cook

Scotch Preferred 
OOOD WAGES 

Phone Gerrsrd 889

Legal Cards164
179 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 16,—Cattle— 
Receipts, 100; active and strong.

Veals—Receipts, 160; active; $4.60 to
$11.26. ........................

Hogs—Receipts, 2200; active: heavy 
and mixed, $10.40 to $10.46; yorkene $10 
to «KWOi^M.^lO; roughs, $9.28 to $9.86;
et8^eep8‘and°lambs—Receipts, 800; ac
tive; lambs, $6.60 to $11; others 
changed.

end still has several or-ST*'
Jos. Atwell A Sens

Ontario 
dere to210 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Banisters, 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

207 59 200
134 rm a.bought 60 cattle : Steers and heifers, 760 

to 1060 lbs., st $7.60 to $8.60, and shipped 
two loads on order—one load at $7.70,

—Bonds.— 100»n 1,600
1,6008Ïseeseesesee

Patents and Legal iand one at $8.60 per cwt.
H. P. Kennedy

bought 160 stockers and feeders on Mon
day and Tuesday ; Feeders, 900 to 960 
lbs., choice short-keeps, at $6.36 to $8.60; 
stockers, 700 to 760 Ids., at 87.76 to $8.15, 
and 60 mixed steer* and heifers, off-col
ors. at $6.76 to $6.86.

Mr. Kennedy also sold three carloads 
on order : One picked load of short-keep 
feeders, 1000 lba. each, at $8.66; one loud 
steers, 860 lbs., st $8.86, and one load 
of choice yearling# at $7.80.

W. J. Neely bought 460 cattle on Mon
day for Matthewe-Blackwell : Good to 
choice steers and heifers at $8.65 to $9; 
medium at $8.40 to $8.60; cows at $7.26 
to $8; bulls, $7.60 to $$; medium bulls 
at $6.76 to $7. , Æ _

Alexander Levack bought for Gunn», 
Limited, 75 cattle : Steer* and heifers, 
$8.85 to $9.25; cow* at 87 to $8.26.

Charles McCurdy bought 80 cattle on 
Monday; weighing 860 to 1000 ibs., at $8.60 
to $8.9* , ,

Frank Cone bought for Armours of 
Hamilton on Monday and Tuesday, 76 
cattle ; Butcher* at $8 to $8.7$; cows, $7 
to $8.26; bulls, $7.60 to $8.

85 edtf H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Oanaos, 
United States, foreign patents, ste. 11 
West King street, Toronto. *41

93 common
TORONTO SALES. 400 un-Veel Calves,

Choice veal calves at $10.60 to $11; 
good calves ait $9 to $9.60; medium at 
$7.26 to $7.76: common at $6.60 to $6; 
heavy, fat calves, at $7.50 to $7.76.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $9 to $10.60; heavy 

sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to $6.60; 
choice lambs at $12 to «14; cull lambs 
at $8 to $11; spring lambs at $9 to $12 
each.

500 TO RENT FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO„ head ox 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and court*. ed

Sales 37,600
1.700

High. Low. Cl.
! 70* !" !!!

■ 66 64* 64* 641
... 30
26* 660

60Am. Cyanamid ...
do. pref. .. 

Barcelona 
Brazilian .. 
Canada Perm.
Can. Bread .. 
Cement ..........

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.60 200 Small store and basement on Tongs 
Street, between Queen and Richmond 
Streets, xn opportunity to get n small 
store In this block.

For full particulate apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL,

Telephone Mein 2861. 11 Richmond St. East

986 «00
WINNIPEG, May 16.—Wheat closed to- 

day *c up for May, *c up for July and 
%c up for October on the local market. 
Oats were unchanged for May, *c better 
for July and *c lower for October. Bar
ley dropped *c, while flax wee lc lower 
for May, and July was *c better for Oc
tober.

Cash demand was flair.

I

-a
........ 65% 64* 66

pref. ............ 95*...............
Gas .......••169 r.. ...

..—,....28.60

300
690

r hn
235 600m

116% 117

191
10 2,400

35,300
66do. OR. KNIGHT, Exedentlet, practice lim

ited to extraction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over
Sellers-Gough.

33 85 Hogs.
e, weighed off cars, 110.90 to 
ed andwatered, and $11.60, f.o.b. 
For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 

will be deducted; $2.60 off

(Jon.
Dome ..
Duluth .
Gen. Electric .
Holllnger 

, La Rose .. 
locomotive 
Maekay
?Xple £5*60. prêt.
N. fl. Steel 
Nlpleelng —...
Rogers ....................86
Russell ......... — - _

do. pref. ............ 96
Smelter» •*#»*#«•«•
Steamships ....... 26

do. pref.
H. Wheat .
Steel of Canada. ~ 66 

do pref. ...... — 90 89* 90
Steel Oorp. ............ 64* 53* 64

• i,i eelVl • • •

618110 400 3 aSelects 
$11.26, f
cars. >, :__
50c per cwt. 
for sows: $4 off for stags ft*m prices 
paid for selects; half of one per cent, 
off all hogs for Inspection.

40* 40*
....112 111* 111*
..80.50 30.10 30.80

41 110 *d740

NOVA SCOTIA SÏEEL 
STILL THE LEADER

200 Open. High. Low. Close.
8*8
1% 2*

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over 
perlai Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4ML

""l26$ ii«* 126% 1,306
...8■00 ... ••• 16

• 85 ... •...... 68 66 66 12
.... 96 98* 93 105

40% 41 1,623

m*600 Wheat— l71 lie*
119% 
116%

46* 47* 46* 47*
1 » «118MayI 360 July ........ 118

116Oct... 
Oats— toREPRESENTATIVE SALES.

May ... 
Fiax- MedicalSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

end
Dunn end Levack 171Maysold 11 carloads:

Butchers—3. 1110 lbs., at $9.26; 18. 930 
lbs., at $9; 6. 930 lbs., at $9.10; 21. 1030 
lb#., $9.10; 13 , 970 lb»., at $8.76: 11, 880 
lbs., at $8.75; 21, 930 lbs., at $8.70; 21, 890 
tbs., at 88.60; 7, 880 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 880 
lbs., at $8.40.

Stockers and feeder»—7, 690 tbs., at $8; 
2. 860 lbs., at $8; 1, 660 lb*., at «8; 1, 640 
lbs., at 87: 6, 740 tbs., at $8; 1, 680 lb»., at 
$7; 2, 660 lb*., at «7.50.

5, 1090 lbs., at $8; 3, 1060 lb*., at 
1470 lb»., at IS: 2, 1070 lbs., at 

7.60; 1, 1020 lbs., at $4.60: 4, 1080 lb»., at 
8; 1, 960 lbs., at $7; 8, 1030 lbs., at 16.26;
, 980 lbs., at $7.
BuHs—2. 1610 lbs., a* $8.16; 1, 1390 lb»., 

at $8.26; 1, 1810 lbs., at $8.
H. P. Kennedy

sold 6 carloads: 1 load butchers, 1200 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1 load butchers, 1000 lbs., at 
$8.85; 1 load butcher*. 990 lbs., at $8.76; 1 
load choice cow* at $7.60 to $8.25; 1 load 
stockers, 700 to 775 lbs., at 18.

McDonald and Halllgan 
«old 7 carloads : Choice butchers. $9 to 
89.26; good butchers, $8.66 to $8.90; me- 

... dlum butchers, $8.40 to $8.60; common 
8 butchers, $7.76 to $8.28; choice cows, 

$7.76 to $8; good cow», $7.26 to ,$7.60; 
common to medium cows, «6.26 to $7; 
cancre and cutters, $4.26 to $5; choice 
bulls, $7.75 to $8.26; good bulle, $7.26 to 
117.50; common to medium, $6.26 to $7; 
best feeders, $8.25 to $8.50; medium feed
ers, $7.85 to $8.10; best milkers and 
springers. $80 to *100: medium milkers 

tL, and springers, $65 to $75; 2 deck* of hogs 
«î/* at $11.25, fed and watered ; 160 calves at 
22 $7 to «10.75: 7 spring lambs at «9 each;

10 sheep at «8.10 per cwt.
8am Hlsey

sold one load of butchers, 1230 lbs., at 
gi/ «9.30, and bought two loads; one load of 
4: light feeders at «7.76; one load steers

and heifers, off-colors, weighing 550 lbs., 
at 16.60.

ELLIOTT, •peelellefr-Prlvate 
eases. Pay when cured. Consul 
free. $1 Queen street Bast.

DR. Dis-
Porcupines

Apex .......... ................
Dome Extension ....
Dome .............................
Dome Mine» ........
Dome Consolidated .
Foley .............................
Gold Reef ..............

. Holllnger ..................
,2 Homes take ...............
18 Jupiter ......................

McIntyre .........., . •
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .....................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ..................
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vlpond .............  66
Preston ................................... 4
Schumacher Gold M.......... 43
Teck - Hughes.......
West Dome ................
West Dome Con........

Cobalts
Adanac ...... ......
Bailey ............................
graver ...........................
Chambers' - Ferland.
Conlagas .......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con......................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ..............
La Rose .....................
McKln. Dar. ..............
g missing .....................
Peterson I-ake .........
Right-Of-Way ...........
Rochester Mines ....
fillvei Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior..
TlmUkamtng ..........
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer .................
^T’otal°saies—264,458. ‘ 'fiilve^76%c.

tattooNew High Record Made by Scotia 
Steel—Minfs the Active Is

sues in Unlisted Section.

■!!!!! .î$t c ed
35*542525 26 25 DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 88 Qerrard eaaj. efltjFRED C. ROWNTREE681 2.4
50116 14 and10M* *84 

$9* 90
653 50 vt200 LIVE STOCK DEALER Herbalistsl* cec600 30.25 80.00 

61 There was a big market on the To
ronto Stock Exchange yesterday and 
prices were extremely buoyant in sev
eral Instances. Nova Scotia Steel held 
Its position as market leader with a 
rise of seven points to 126 1-2, only a 
minor portion of which was lost on 
profit-taking at the close. Steel of 
Canada made a new high at 66, but 
Dominion Steel failed to respond and 
actually lost ground during the day. 
Brazilian and Cement were fairly ac
tive, but the prices were only steady. 
Canada Bread was in good demand. 
This company is said to be doing a 
lucrative business and an advance in 
the shares is spoken of with confi
dence. Smelters reacted further to 
41 1-2 and Maekay was decidedly firm 
above 84. The unlisted section was 
cut to active. McIntyre had a 16-point 
rise and West Dome and Dome Exten - 
slon were in demand at firmer quota
tions.

WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS
A specialty made to buying milch ooww, for which no older is too email or 

too large to be filled. Phone 188, West on. 8tf

Toronto Rolls 
Twin

. «0 
. 26

to R 
City

Dome Ext.
D. 8. Foundry........ 81
McIntyre
N. B.
Gifford ........
Tlmlskamlng
•S^H«Eh«::: S «% »

rÆ*::::!! ”* Ik Ik

andTO cure heart tellure, asthma, bron
chitis. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alvar’* Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug 8tore; trial boxes, «et 
Bherbourne street. Toronto. ed

........ 97* •„ •••
—Unlisted.—

, — 86% - * • . • •
*6% 81

. ...170 164 170 16,720
88 ... . •.

23* Cowe- 
7.75; 1,166106

I5,000 33. 34 «V25 13 12

'“8Car pref. 10 7860(1 Chiropractors.600 «3
DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOX8EE, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, corner tihuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al
bertos avenue. North Toronto. #d7

65 t*4
44
1920
18STANDARD STOCK SALES. !!! "si 

... 66

30*
High. Low. Cl. Chiles.

6 1.600 
$6* 14,209

1,000

64
Porcuplres— n

.... 86*4 35
—a*'S«* !!!

46 45Apex ........ .
Dome Ex.
3lorne .........
Dome Ex. b 60 
1 lolllnger 
Komestake 
Jupiter
McIntyre ........

do. b 30..
Imperial ...
Pearl Lake 
Vlpond ....
Preston .....
Teck-Hughes ... 20
W. Dome Con....

do. b SO....
, Cobalts—

A
1 M25 Massage ♦*29 28!

;:6f5

! io
6.36.1.80.36 120 PROFESSIONAL European masseuse.

Electrical treatment, baths. 183 Huron 
College 6879. ed7

66 >„„ ................... 1,000
26* 22* 25* 33,400 

166 160 166 77.400
............... 2,000

8* 3* 1.600
2.000 
1,900 
1,000

for

**6... 167 « MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-
cal vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, practical mnnlcurer. 
Carlton Chambers, comer Carlton and 

Main 1867. ed7

and.. 8*
.......... 5* ‘65 *66

6
THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. May 18.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today, 
rentes 62 francs 75 
Exchange on London 28 francs 28* cen
times.

40
75

4 65(it; Yonge.
*•8... ... 600 

81 28 * 30* 68.064
% 30% 6.600

66 64* 64* 2.000
3,600 
3,900 
3.000 
4,000 
1.000

7.75 Three per cent, 
centimes for cash. MASSAGE by Certified - Masseuse, 261 

Yonge street. Main 110. Open even
ings.

31*31 30 6 1er.7 ed7 ahaAdanoc .. 
Raltey ... 
Beaver ..

. .2*8* ... ...
46* 46 46

« 'bombers ........ .. 80 29 29*
Gifford .......... .. 7 6* 6*
Hargraves ........... 4* ... ...

Rose ......... 68 ... ...
McKinley ....... 67 65 66*
Nlplsslng ........8.00 7.90 7.90
Vet. Lake 31% 81 31*
Heneca ..........—68 62 63
Tlmlskamlng 74 73 73*
Wettlaufer ..... 8* 8* 8*

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian .66.00

Sales—246,418.

ÎBSÆnrS£ge"5
massage and Electrisai Treatments, 

bathe; expert masseuse. 69» Ÿonee 
vreet. North 7940. *37

MESSAGE—Mrs. Celbren, tt Irwin Ave. 
phone appointment. North «719. ed?

65, 52I LIVERPOOL MARKETS.C. Zesgmen A Sene
sold seven carloads :

Butchers—5, 820 lbs., at $8.75; 
lbs., at $8.25: 6. 720 lbs., at *6.76; 
lbs., at *7; 1, 480 lbs., at $5.26.

Bulls—1, 2100 lbs., at $8; 1. 1600 lb».,
at *7: 1, 370 lbs., at 86; 2, 880 lbs., at
*6; 1, 1640 lbs., at $8; 1, 1870 lbs., at 
117.26:

. Milkers—8 at $90 each.
Cows—1, 830 lbs., at *5.85; 1, 900 lbs.,

at 84.76: 2, 980 lbs., at $6; 2. 1010 lbs.,
at $7: 3. 970 lbs., at $7; 1, 900 lbs., at
$6; 3, 1140 lbs., at $6.60; 5, 1070 lbs., at 
$7.70: 4, 1100 lbs., at $6.60; 9, 1210 lbs.,
at $7.85: 1. 1010 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 770
ibs., at $4.26.

Calves—14. 100 1b»., at $7.76: 22, 140
lbs., at $10.50; 4. 150 lbs. ,at $8.60; 6 at 
$5 each.

Hogs—72. 170 lbs., at *11.76, weighed 
off cars: 2 sows. 440 lbs., at $9.25; 2 
hogs, 145 lbs., at $11.50.

Sheep and lambs—4 sheep, 145 lbs., at 
$10.75; 1 sheep. 110 lbs., at $8; 5 year
ling lambs. 120 lbs., at $13.50; 3 spring 
lambs at $12 each.

73 72
29* 28* LIVERPOOL, May 1$.—Close—Wheat, 

spot, easy; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s lOd; No. 
8 Manitoba, 12s 3*d; No. 1 northern 

4d; No. 2 red western winter,

easier; American mixed,

Si8108 "i*-j . 7502500- La rail
3,260

120
6.000

800
8.000
2.000

spring, 12s
11s *r4»NEW YORK COTTON. Corn—Spot, 
new, lie 2d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 16s 

to £5 16s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 89»; 

bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 83* 
6d : short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 86s: clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., 90s: long clear
middles, light. 28 to 34 Ibs., 86s; do. 
heavy. 36 to 40 lbs., 83s; short clear back», 
16 to 20 Ibs., 81s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 70s.

Lard, prime western, In tierce», new, 
78s; do. old, 79s; Amreican, refined, 81s 
9d: in boxes, 80s 6d.

Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new, 
110»; colored, 110s.

Tallow, Australian in London, 49s Vd.
Turpentine, spirits, 44s.
Rosin, common, 20s.
Petroleum, refined, 11 *d.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined,

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Prov.
Open. High. T/Ow. Close. Close.

Jan......... 13.22 13.25 13.19 13.22 13.27
Feb....................................................... 13.81 .........
March .. 13.27 13.40 18.35 13.37 13.41
May .... 12.33 12.83 12.73 12.81 12.82
June .......................................... 12.85 ........
July ... 12.94 12.96 12.85 12.91 12.93
Aug.................... ...................... 13.0(1 ........
Sept..................................................... 12.98 ..........
Oct......... 13.03 13.06 12.96 13.01 13.06
Nov..............................................  13.07 ........
Dec..........  13.17 18.20 18.18 13.17 13.22

CHICAGO-GRAIN.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS, 

ill Mums of Lire Stock bought and sold. Consignment! solicited. Special 
Mven to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle from farmers. Address tn SJmmffiStlon. to Room 11. Live Stock Exchange Building. Union Stock 

Write or phone car number. Phone after 8 p.m.
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.

Junction 8388.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse,
osteopathic, electric treatments. 714 
Yonge.8 *4tf

AlVibratory massage end Bathe, 4M vetPRIMARY MOVEMENT.\
veliYC. ZEAGMAN, 8R„

Phone College 6633. 
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN,Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat—

Repelpta ......... 692,000 760,000 519.000
Shipments ... 398,000 676,000 709,000

Corn-
Receipt» ....... 586,000 829,000 381.00(1

ente ... 708,000 722,000 387.000
1,242,000 88S.OOO 
1,081,000 861,000

theManicuringPark 1780. 
E. F. ZEAGMAN, College 6983. lia

theMISS IRENE TINSLEY, Manicuring. 370 
King flt. West. ed the* ellshlpm

Oati Building Material thD. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071.Receipts ........ 1,076,000
Shipments ... 1,846,000 MlLIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone et 

». yards, bine, or delivered; bast 
quality; lowest prîtes; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. »d7

McDonald *» mailman liecarJ. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

edMONEY RATES. REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. spot, 47s. 

"JURY WA8 DEADLOCKED. a*Geo. P.ownlrec bought 300 cattle for the [ 
Harris Abattoir Company : Steers anil ! 
heifers at «8 to $9.10; 4 choice baby beef 
steers at $9.50; cows, $6.50 to $8; bulls. 
$6.50 to $8.15.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
160 cattle : Steers and heifers, $8.75 to 
$9.10; cows, $7.50 to $8.25; 75 calves at 
$8 to $10.50.

Harry Talbot bought 400 cattle on Mon
day for the Davies Company : Butchers 
at $8 to $9: 60 cows at $6 to $7.7$; 6
bulls at $7 to $8: canner» at $4.

Fred Rewntree
bought *6 milkers and springers on Mon
day and Tuesday at $75 to $112.60 each.

J. B. Dlllane
bought on Monday and Tuesday 125 cat
tle ; Choice short-keep feeders. 1000 lb*.. 
»( $8.50 to $8.75: one load feeders, 900 
lbs., nt $8.55; feeders and stockers. 730 
to 900 lbs., at $7.85 to 58.25. Bought year
ling steers, 600 to 700 lbs., at $7.75 to 
$8.86;
$6.76

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close Close. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

Cattle, Sheep, Lamb*, Calves and Hogs.
ROOMS: 2 end 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 

References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 
CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIOAN and FRED. R. ARM

STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR.' 
Our office phone Is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 

alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

Wheat- 
May ... 115 
July

ContractorsCaplan to Be Retried for Los Angeles 
Murder,

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. May 16.—Da
vid Caplan’* trial for murder In con
nection with the destruction of the Loa 
Angeles Time* building on Oct. 1, 1810, 
ended today, when the Jury reported 
hopeless disagreement and was dis- 

s charged. The Jury had been out 72 
hours.

Juror* said the vote was seven for 
conviction and five for acquittal. The 
trial lasted a month and a day.

KRUPP’S NEW VENTURE.

BERLIN, May 16, vl* Ixmdon.—Ex
tensive real estate holdings in the 
vicinity of Munich, Bavaria, have been 

J secured by the Krupp works,

Sellers.
* pm. 
par.
4.77 
4.77%

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, deipand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

Counter. 
* pm. 
%to%

Buyers. 
N.Y. fds ... * pm. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Hter. dem... 4.76% 
Cable tr.... 4.77%

116* 114% 116* US*
117* 115* 117* 116% 

116* 117% 116
lli.

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters end 
Contractor»; warehouses, factories, 
Jobbing. 836 College street.

Sep. 117* 116%
Corn—

May .... 74* 
July ... 73%
Sep. .... 72% 

Oats—
May .... 46* 
July ... 42% 
Sep. ... 39% 

Pork- 
May .
July .
Sept. .

Lard.
May 
July

4.79
ed76 74%. 76 74%

74% 73% 74* 74
78* 72% 73* 73

46* 46* 46% 48*
43* 42* 42 42%
40 39% 40 39%

4.80

Money to Loan
I

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mao- 
donald, Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria 8L, Toronto.C. N. R. GROSS EARNINGS

MORE THAN DOUBLED
ed

i 34.00 24.00 24.00 34.00 24.06 
23.60 23.62 23.45 Rooms and Board 11.66 23.76 

.... 23.37! or. N. R. earning» for the week ended 
Ms y 14 are more than double those of 
lbe ( tirrespondlng period last year, the 
respective figures being $748,300 and 
$364,800, thus showing an increase of 
$888,800.

From October l to date earnings are 
$21,682,300, atvlncrcaec of $7,614,600.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ins*’ 
wood, 298 Jervis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

I-------------

..12.85 12.85 12.77 12.77 12.KV 

. .12.87 12.87 12.75 12.77 13.0(1

..12.97 12.97 12.85 12.87 13.Uo

May ....12.87 12.67 12.67 12.67 12.8(1
July ....12 78 12.75 12.67 12.67 12.77
Sep. ....12.77 12.85 12.77 12.77 12.87

ed
BeKibs-

Coal and Woodalso light steers and heifers at 
to *7.25. Mr. Dlllane shipped 

load to Ohio, U.B., and three carloads toi one

II

:
.! '

H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK
K. MAYBBE, Junction «694.UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

SalesmsnVÜlo».6 Wilson, ^hone’cîoîîefetl*290 ; Geo. Ferguson, phone Junction 96.

ta ghar,e Vp^n^!1ws

Room 19, 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN Phone

Junction 2984
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes s specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2666.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
live stock dealers

Stockers end Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KRBLB ST, HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 6073tf

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.J. B. DILLANEHouse Phone 

COLLEGE 4308
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

feeders and stockers
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Ysrdi,W.TorontoOrders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 4M
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THE CANADIAN BANK BULL MARKET IN 
OF COMMERCE HI*f f

em EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., O.C.U, President
H. V. F. JONES, Aee't General Managerf McIntyre Continues to Soar, Go

ing Up Sixteen Pointi 
Trading Active.

80HN AIRD, General Manager

MHTIL, SIS,000,000 RESERVE FORD, 818,800,000 ‘

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS The trading In Porcupine etocke at 
the Standard Stock Exchange yester
day was very bullish In tendency be
ing led by McIntyre, which stock made 
an advance of 16 pointe for the day. 
The volume of business showed a die- 
tlnct Increase over the preceding day 
and the biggest part of the 245,000 odd 
* hures dealt In were gold Issues, HU- 
ver advanced fractionally to 76%, but 
the Cobalt stocks showed no effect be
ing pretty much neglected for the 
Porcupine Issues which are occupying 
public attention for the time being.

Advances were made pretty well 
thruout the Porcupine group with the 
outstanding features McIntyre, Jupiter. 
West Dome Consolidated and Vlpond.

Not only has the advance In McIn
tyre—26 points In two days— awak
ened the market but it has also at- 
tacted attention, and heavy buying 
for American account Is reported.

Even higher prices yet are being 
talked for the stock and bets have 
been made to thle effect. After a long 
period of comparative lethargy this 
public favorite has awakened with a 
vengeance and by Its sky-rocket act 
will make a lot of money for some
body. *

There Is little news coming 
from the north but what there Is is 
favorable and is sufficient to attract 
a group of capitalists from large Am
erican centres to leave for the north 
this week for an Inspection of the 
camps. Their visit should bear fruit 
and some interesting developments on 
their return may be expected.

In the Porcupine list McIntyre op
ened at the previous day’s close of S1.60 
and Jumped up 16 points to 166, clos
ing almost at the top at 165. Dome 
Extension was active around 36%. 
There appears to be pressure being 
exerted on this stock for the purpose, 
probably, of accumulation, as this 
stock has remained stationary wihlle 
pretty nearly all the Porcupine list has 
gone up. An active market In thle 
stock can be expected as Dome Ex
tension ha» always been a big specu
lative favorite and will not remain In 
the background for any length of time. 
Holly was stronger, selling up to 
8*0.25. The proposed merger seems to 
have met little opposition, 
any expected apparently, Judging by 
the lack of excitement In the stock. 
Big Dome held around 828.60.

Jupiter ran Into a big buying move
ment and sold up from 22c 09 the op
ening, to 26 %c, closing at the top. 
There Is some talk of the Jupiter be
coming a big market feature. Vlpond, 
tho Inactive, responded to the upward 
trend of the market, selling up to 66c. 
West Dome Consolidated kept up the 
pace eet a few days ago with a long 
list of transactions to Its credit. The 
stock sold from 28 %c on the open up, 
to 81c, closing at 30%c.

Owing to the Interest In the Porcu
pines, the Cobalts were only lightly 
traded in at prices that changed but 
little from the previous day. Tlmls- 
kamlng sold between 78c and 74c; Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh advanced to 67, but 
reacted to 65%c on the close. Peterson 
Lake held around 81c to 31 %c. Nlpis- 
slng weakened a little, welling from 
88.00 oft to 87.80. 
reacted a point from 80 but recovered 
slightly to 29 y4c and Beaver sold oft to 
46c. Adanac held strong around 64%c 
to 66c,

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac- 

Ml counts are welcomed. Account» may be opened and operated by mail 
^ Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons,

Withdrawals to be made by spy one of them or by the survivor.

» '

A > ■

BUY DOME EX. SOW5%-DEBENTURES(“unexpected prices may be seen
FOR BAR SILVER

c&THcSs™5"""""'3" “

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.It Is well worth 
rememberl ng t h g t 
notwithstanding the 
unusual rate of in- 
terest afforded by 
our debentures, both 
capital and Interest 
are absolutely se
cured by our assets. 
Write for particu
lars. ;

(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.
That the remonetization of silver Is In practical rather than theoretl- 
politics seems to be a fact when no less an authority than Moreton 

JVewen, one of the leading British financial authorities, Is out In Its sup- 
_or* Writing to The Westminster Gazette, Mr, Irewen recites the de-

SASjrJffïn AiaS S.Î ..
the^'Ratlo" “ÆMythtog approach thaUn^mportanc^S^mûel 
Montague & Co. of London, Eng., the largest bullion brokers in the world, 
•peaking of silver In their last circular, say: Given exhausted stocks, 
high expectations on the part of producing mines, and continuous pur
chases arising from the necessities of coinage. Inquiries which can hardly 
be staved off, and which emanate from several countries at one time— 
the situation admits of little or no modification. Any temporary lull In 
the demand and easing of the price would only serve to encourage specu
lative Interest, and for that reason a reaction, when It cornea, may be 
comparatively small and short-lived." With conditions such as these 
the position of stiver Is a remarkably strong one, and unexpected prices 
for the white metal are likely to be seen. One who has made a careful 
examination of the Cobalt companies estimates that on 76c stiver, the 
following prices are warranted for the stocks: Nlpleslng, 312.60; Coni- 
ages, $8.00; Timlskaming, $1.26; Crown Reserve, $1.00; Beaver, 76c, and 
Peterson Lake. 76c. All bull markets are usually set In motion by a 
spectacular rise In one or more stocks. McIntyre, which sold for less 
tain 60c a share six months ago, changed hands yesterday at $1.66, and 
thle movement has made nearly $3,600,000 for the McIntyre shareholders, 
sad the movement Is not considered over by any means. Other of the 
mining stocks are liable to repeat the McIntyre movement or even Im
prove on the record. Mining Investment and speculation te certainly 
spreading at a rapid gait.

edit

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks

Write for booklet giving Information on 
dividend paying mines, aUo high and low 
sales for 1915.

A. E, BRYANT & CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Curb Market.

1athru
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTOTHE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

12 King Street West, Toronto.

edtt

•I

v I advise purchase 
of Temlskamlng.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
>

J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 King Street West, Toronto. 
Phene Main 8448-6, Nights—Hill. 8141

•d7-tf

I. P. CAIIIN * CO.
«Member» Standard Stack Exebarge). 
Stocka and Bends Bought aad Sold 

on Comm baton.
Id KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANYBIG SALES ARREST 
RISES IN STOCKS

Adelaida S84S-8S4S. ad)nor was

CHARTERED AC60UNTARTI
Crown Ufe Building, 

YONOE West Dome Consolidatedr a 59 STREET.M. SS74-6.»

86 My market letter contains latest develop
ments regarding this property.

6.0. MERSON&C0.NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.
Rets. Cent. Bet. Last yr. 

Wheat ........ 368 60 168 110
207 103 207 71)
740 39 64 6D2

Increased Profit Taking and 
Renewed Liquidation De

press Values.

ROBT. E. KEMEREROperating Profits Materially 
Larger Than Previous 

Year’s.

Tee. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .... 183 
Duluth ,
Winnipeg

Chartered Accountants,
Id KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

234 162(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
IDS BAY ST., TORONTOCorn

Oats
Ô266 «ed7tf.

863 116 864 ad

RAILS LACK DEMAND The annual report of the Dome 
Mines Company for the year ending 
March 81, 1916, Indicates notable ex
pansion In operation» and earning 
power,. Net operating profits totaled 
$912,879, compared with $316,179 dur
ing the previous year. Thle was at 
the rate of 22.8 per cent, on the Is
sued capital etock, aa compared with 

. 8.16 per cent, last year. Thle wae
NbW YORK, May 16.—The up-swlng after deducting $316,221 for develop- 

te prices that marked yesterday’» broa*^ ment work, as against $173,819 a 
aad active market was resumed at the ^ear ago. After subtracting appro- 
outset of today's trading, but failed to prlatlons for reserves, Including $178,- 
hold, Increased profit-taking and renewed 992 lor Plant depreciation and $191,526 
liquidation, presumably for foreign Inter- for exhaustion of mining properties, 
seta proving formidable adverse factors. t.h!.,net ,at *541j*81:
•elllng was most affective In Readtnr ' Ad<llnfr to thle the surplus carried .«erf oa, . . 1 Resdtns, forward on March 81, 1916, the total
Xd^much^f'the6atobimy" p”"- wae 41’202-560- Three dividend, of 6 
ceding session.

Ralls, with the exception of Reading 
and Brie, lacked their recent general en
quiry, the bulk of the day’s operations 
berna concentrated In half a dozen of the 
highly volatile specialties.

Crucible Steel led the movement, and 
recorded an extreme rise of 3%, at 88%, 
but lost over halt of Its gain. Mercantile 
Marines were next In favor, the preferred 
•goring a maximum advance of almost 
three points, but yielding on enlarged of
ferings, while United Fruit was sluggish.

Motors made further response to cir
cumstantial reports of large earnings and 
forthcoming deals and mergers, Stude- 
baker being the most active etock of Its 
Class, with a temporary gain of two 
points, and Wlllys-Overland attained tho 
new high price of 276 before Its fall back 
abruptly, closing with a net decline.

Mexicans moved In the usual confused 
manner. Petroleum Indicating pressure, 
while American Smelting wae strong.
Coppers ignored reports of higher prices 
for the metal and additional heavy ex
ports. The zinc Issues fluctuated nar
rowly, and a brief spurt In American 
and continental Cans, the latter at a sub
stantial gain, marked the spasmodic 
movements of the mid-session.

Prices became more mixed in the final 
hour. Industrial Alcohol and minor rails 
developing sudden strength, while sea
soned shares became Increasingly Irregu
lar. Total sales amounted to 645,000 
shares.

Firmness of sterling and francs, and 
an easier trend to marks, attended the 
nominal dealings In foreign exchange.

Steadiness was the sole feature of the 
restricted bond market. Total sales (par 
value), $4,140,000.

RICHEST GOLD MINE IN THE WORLD 
THE NOW FAMOUS HOLLINGER

CONSOLIDATED

Crucible Steel Leads Upward 
Movement, and Partially 

Swings Back.

r1 '*1

»
i

Chambers-Ferland
'V4

The Eastern Car Company, the car- 
building «subsidiary of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company, has been 
and Russian car orders, 
stood to have done well on these, 
new order It has received from the 
Ottawa Government le of direct Interest 
to the Nova Beotia Steel, as the latter 

upply

handling French 
and le under-

The
To gain a stock-ownership in a property adjoining the Hol- 

llnger Consolidated, now acknowledged as the richest gold mine 
In the world, Is the basic reason for making a mining Invest
ment which practically assures an exceptionally large profit-re
turn.
lucrative, and after a careful and thorough analysis we believe 
that

A LIMITED AMOUNT AT 88 CENTS PER SHARE NOW 
OFFERED FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION.

This offering consists of 200,000 shares and the proceeds 
will be devoted to treasury purposes. The location of the 
SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE PROPERTIES Is all that can be 
desired as regards their mine-making potentialities. As a mat
ter of fact HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED now has one of Its 
main shafts sunk to the 400-foot level within 160 feet of the 
North-West line of one of the Company’s properties, while 
TRIUMPH MINES to the East, are reported to be driving on a 
high grade vein, 10 feet wide, at the 200-foot level which, it Is 
believed, will run direct Into SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE. Ae 
underground work continues on PORCUPINE VIPON1), .we are 
advised, the rich DAVIDSON vein is heading towards SOVER
EIGN PORCUPINE HOLDINGS, and may yet become one of 
the branches to the main vein system, reasonably sure to be 
revealed upon a limited amount of development work. Those 
conversant with actual conditions in this section of Porcupine 
declare:

per cent, each were paid, making 
$600,000, thus leaving a surplus car
ried forward Into the currently ear of 
$602,660. This, with total reserves 
amounting to $422,211, aggregates $1,- 
024,771.

During the year a total of 888,086 
tons were mined and hoisted. Of thle, 
317,640 tone were ore which was sent 
to the mill and treated, yielding bul
lion worth $1,778,968.01, the average 
yield per ton being $6.117.

Operating costs were reduced by 
$0.430 per ton milled. In spite of In
creased costs and supplies, etc. The 
average grade of ore milled ehowed an 
increase of $0.82, and the tonnage 
milled was greater by 99.090 tone. 
Total operating costs were $889,694, or 
$2.659 per ton. The year previous they 
wore $2.967 and In 1914 $4.191. Cash 
on hand at the end of the year was 
$630,685 and total current assets were 
$979,312. Present capital assets are 
$4,050,797, as against capital liabili
ties of $4,000,000. Current liabilities 
are only $107,686.

The tonnage developed during the 
year In new territory was of much 
higher grade than the average of the 
ore milled, hence the gross value of the 
ore reserve has been materially aug
mented. The reserve ae at April 1, 
1916. is estimated at 2,600,000 'tone at 
$6.20—$16,120,000.

The development work accomplish
ed during the year wae 11,706 feet, 
nearly double the amount done during 
the previous period, together with 
6,653.82 feet of diamond drilling. The 
exploration work wae fairly evenly 

distributed on the five main working 
levels within a zone 2000 feet long by 
400 feet wide and to a depth of 700 
feet, and the résulta achieved were 
most satisfactory.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, May 16.—Copper, spot, 
up £3; futures, £148, up £8.

Electrolytic, £158, unchanged.
Tin, spot, £197 10s, up 10s; futures, £197 

16s. up 16s.
Straits. £198, up £1.
Lead, spot, £33 16s, up 6s; futures, £38 

17s Od, up 2s 6d.
Spelter, spot, £95, off £*; futures, £86, 

off 13.

all the steel used In 
urthermorc all the 

of the car company Is 
owned by the steel corporation.

concern will su 
manufacture 
common

urine,
etock Every investment made In Holllnger has proven highly

■s4'*

Mining Notes SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE MINES, LIMITED,

has a most excellent chance of developing large and important 
ore bodies and
SHOULD PROVE TO BE THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR.

The basic factors In this Company, which bespeak a re
markably prosperous future and make this offering one of the 
most attractive to the Investing Public, are:

SOVEREIGN OWNS ITS 160 ACRES OUTRIGHT.
THESE SITUATED WITHIN THE PROVEN RICHEST 

MINERALIZED ZONE.
NO COMPANY INDEBTEDNESS WHATEVER.

ITS CAPITALIZATION IS THE SMALLEST IN PORCUPINE. 
A SUFFICIENTLY STRONG TREASURY ESTABLISHED. 
GOVERNED BY AN EFFICIENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
PRODUCING GOLD MINES SURROUND SOVEREIGN

HOLDINGS.

It hag been reported from one in 
pretty close touch with the McIntyre, 
that the recent finds made on the pro
perty will Increase the ore reserves of 
the company by $6,000,000.

Since the first of the year McIntyre 
stock has Jumped over 70 points. 
Around Januaiy the stock sold In the 
neighborhood of 96, yesterday It was 
166. Practically the whole of the Jump 
has been made thl^month.

According to advices received from 
Timmins, the equipment for the new 
addition lo the Holllnger mill Includes 
100 stamps and 10 tube mills, as well 
as tho necessary number of settling 
tanks, agitators, etc. At the present 
time there are 100 stamps and 12 tube 
mills in operation. The side of the pre
sent mill Is now being taken-out and 
excavation work Is well under way,— 
Cobalt Nugget.

The Comfort -Leasing and Explora
tion Co. arc meeting with good success 
at the old Wettlaufer mine In South 
Lorrain, It Is reported Up to the end 
of last week 225 bags of high-grade ore 
was bagged. This oro was found near 
the shaft of the old workings, about 130 
feet down. This ore shoot was locat
ed by a chance shot put into the slue 
wall of the vein which followed the 
ahuft. At some distance down this vein, 
which formed the south wall of the 
►haft, divided, and a chance shot put 
Into the wedge of jock which separat-jd 
the two parts of the vein, disclosed a 
nice pocket of high-grade.

A,

AT THIRTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE 
SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE IS AN EXCELLENT 

SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT.

J V

The Board of Directors Include O. C. Crean, President, Presi
dent of the O. U. Crean Hat Mnfg. Co’y.; A. C. Thompson, Vice- 
President, President of Thompson A Sutherland, wholesale 
hardware, a-nd W. J. McCormack, Capitalist. An engineer of 
the highest standing Is to have change of mine operations, and 
In view of tho foregoing facts, as well as the excellence of 
this offering at such a ridiculously low price, we believe it would 
be wise on your part to

WIRE RESERVATIONS IN SOVEREIGN AT ONCE 
This limited offering will likely be oversubscribed within 

the next few days. Already we have received enquiries direct 
from the miners working at the surrounding mines, as to price 
of stock and the time of offering tn SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE. 
All stock to toe allotted In the order in which applications are 
received. Also, we reserve the right to return all money after 
the 200,000 shares have been sold at 36 cents per share.

The principal holdings of the Company are surrounded ON 
THE NORTH BY THE HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED; ON 
THE WEST BY PORCUPINE VIPOND, and ON THE EAST BY 
THE TRIUMPH MINES (SUCCESS). Another of its 40-acre 
holdings adjoins the famous Davidson property, which is abso
lutely proven to considerable depth as a gold mine. The remain
ing 80 acres are situated In the Holllnger section of Porcupine.
HIGH GRADE VEINS PROVEN ON ITS PROPERTIES.

% HIGH GRADE SAMPLES
ARRIVE FROM ADANAC

Some excellent samples of hlgh- 
grade silver ora were brought from the 
Adanac mine yesterday from the new 
vein struck at the 286 foot level. This 
vein Is an offshoot from the drift on 
the east winze and Is running almost 
parallel with the first vein struck In 
the same winze. The new vein has 
been drifted on about ten feet and 
Ihe wall rock Is plastered with ruby 
silver. This latter Is considered to be 
the best Indication possible of the 
Ml*c*ncy of a large ore shoot, and 
.Mine Manager Randolph has every be
lief that, a big ore body will be locat
ed in a few shots.

/ In a total of 6000 feet of surface development work— 
lèverai veins of substantial widthstripping and trenching- 

have been exposed and high assays In gold obtained. Engi
neers of reliability, with reasonable certainty agree all required 
to quickly bring the SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE PROPERTIES 
to the producing stage Is Intelligent and aggressive development 
work. Arrangements for this important work to begin have now 
been completed.

f
/£148,

WIRE AT ONCE. DO NOT MISS IT. 
SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE WE BELIEVE A MINE INr LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

THE MAKING.ENERGETIC DEVELOPMENT STARTS FORTHWITH.
AUTHORIZED CAPITALIZATION OF SI ,000,000.

(Par Value of shares $1.00 each)
650,000 SHARES IN COMPANY'S TREASURY.

LONDON, May 16.—Money was In 
fair demand today, and a large amount 
was paid to the Bank of England for 
treasury bills purchased for Holland. 
Discount rates were quiet.

The stock market was moderately ac
tive, with a good undertone. There wus 
a fair business In home and foreign 
rails and oil and special mine share* 
at. rising prices, 
continued to harden «rnder the lead of 
Peninsular and Oriental. 
s«‘curltlos were rather active, ae more 
slock Is appearing as a result of the 
authorities’ appeal to assist the mobi
lization scheme. The closing wae firm.

Engineer's reports and complete Information sent upon re
quest, but while Investigating the merits of this offering we 
urge you to have your reservations for stock filed at this office.

0

Property Owners
Details connected with the management of your Real 
Letate are carefully handled by this Company.
Ilenl Estate Depurtment 1* fully equipped for this ser- 
ylce. Members of Overseas Battalions may confidently 
leave their affairs in our hands.
We invite enquiries about our service.

Shipping sharon

American

F. C SUTHERLAND & CO
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

TORONTO, ONT.

Our

5
Trusts and Guarantee C: ompantj,

CALGARY

I 12 KING ST. EAST,limited.
TORONTOBRANTFORD

JAMES J, WARREN
President

PHONE MAIN 6304.234s. s. STOCKDALS
General Manager
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MARK HARRIS 6 COMPANY
(Members Standard Stack exchange, 

Toronto).
Mining Shares Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT ANC PORCUPINE
Our gtsMetlcel Department will furnteh 

you with the lateit news from the North 
Country on requeet.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
TORONTO.

I

ed'tf

WSi

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchans#

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES
DIBJBCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YOKE 

Correspondence Invited. edTti

4 COLBORME ST., TORONTO

MAR - COBALT AMD PORCUPIBE - MAP
To keep my friends and cllefit* accurately pn»ted up to the minute aa te pro

perty change» In the producing camps of Northern Ontario, I now have on the 
preeeee v.
THF LATEST AND MOST AUTHENTIC MAP OF 

COBALT^AND PORCUPINE EVER ISSUED
/These will be ready tor distribution within the next tew day», but 14 the 

«imply I» limited, and the demand will undoubtedly be excessive, I would recom
mend that you

FILE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE
No cost or obligation I* attached, but the distribution Is made in eompll- 

ance with iinlverea.1 Inquiry, a» well aa to demonstrate that In so far ae reliability 
and unuve-Ved service le concerned

MY STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT IS BEST.
if ywi desire three mapi, flle your application early. edf

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock and Minins Exchange). 

Direct Wire to New York Curb.
1,604 Royal Bank Bid»., Toronto.

211 White Bldg., 
Buffalo, N.Y.42 New Street. 

New York City

MclNTYRE
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BLDG.

Phone Mato 1798. mtf

A. E. AMES & CO.
, (Established 1SS9).

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Government!
Municipal and Corporation 

Bonds and Stocks
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
PRIVATE WIRE CONNECTIONS!

Montreal New York Boston Philadelphie,

Orders ExiouHd or All Principal Exohanges on Commission

53 King Street West, Toronto
MONTREAL OFFICE!

4*0 Traneportatlon Building,

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, May 16.—Bar «liver 

Is up V4d at 36*4d.
NEW YORK. May 

merclal bar silver li 
7644c.

16.—Com- 
a up 14c at

Howard Graham Co,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS
SPECIALIZING IN MINING STOCKS

Telephone M. 8195

• • •• • •

1226-1282 TRADERS BANK BLDG,

II

dr-
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MAHIS CAME FREELY SERBIAN RELIEF FUND
CONTINUES TO GROW

TO INCREASE THE FEES
OF HELICONIAN CLUB

At Business Meeting Yesterday, It 
Was Also Decided to Move to 

Larger Quarters.

DoNotRisk Y our Favorite Linens at
SggjjjjUgflpf^ the Laundry, Mrs. Canada!

Hare the work dene at home under year 
personal supervision with an EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Announcements
Secretary of Legation in Monte

negro Sends Gratitude of 
the King.

Notlcss of any character relat
ing to .'ttture event», the purpose 
oI which te the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line..

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where tbs 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted Ui this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty oeete for each 
insertion.

Business Was Comparatively Dull 
on the Wholesale Market 

Yesterday.

STRAWBERRIES BETTER

An important business meeting of 
the Heliconian Club was held yester
day afternoon, with Mrs. Leo Smith 
presiding.

Financial receipts for the year show
ed It had taken alert business methods 
on the part of the executive to make 
ends meet, and in addition. It was 
thought that the present quarters were 
too small to meet the requirements of 
the club In Its present developed con
dition of ISO members.

It was therefore decided and acted 
upon to give notice of motion that the 
fee would be increased to $6 a year, 
and that the club move to new and en
larged quarters, the place to be de
cided upon later.

Miss Marlon Long was given appre
ciative thanks for her work as conve
nor of the art committee, thru which a 
series of Important art exhibits had 
been given in the club rooms, at a 
mere nominal expense. Miss Brush of 
the house committee was also given 
thanks. Mrs. Anderson, resident cater
er to the club, sharing In the apprecia
tion.

The Canadian Serbian Relief has 
received since May 4 sums amount
ing to $5230. which include:

Province of Ontario, $5000; Haris, 
Ont., branch Red Cross, $50; Mrs. A. 
H. Campbell, $60; Miss F. A. Camp
bell, $25; the Mieses Merritt, $10; W. 
A. Kington, $80; Spring Hill Ited 
Cross, $13; War Relief Society, 
ThanrVBford, $12; C. J. Atkinson, In
dian Head, $10.'

The following letter has been re
ceived:

4P.. 12 00 13
0 12 

... 0 2fi 0

...14 00 15
. 8 50 10
. 14 00 16

Mutton, cwt.................
Lambs, spring, each 
Lambs, yearling, lb..
Veal, No. 1...............
Veal, common............
Dressed hogs, cwt . ... 
Hogs, over 130 lbs. (not 

wanted) .........................

Made of one solid lasting piece of hard, 
ened palp, If will neither splinter nor 
fall apart. The «lightly rounded ores 
crimp is easy on the cllthes and fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

o fi

the Franco.British Aid Society will 
give dances, English and French plays, 
Oddfellows' Hall, College street, Wed
nesday evening, May 17. Information 

Tyrrell’», Yonge street.
Ml,11.18,16.16,17.

S.S.S.S.S.S.8__will every man, woman
and child of Toronto watch for Queen 
Mary’s Birthday, May 26th, and her 
seven 8.S.S.S.S.S.8.? 123

FOR THE convenience of those attend
ing the tournament of the Hunt Club 
on Wednesday, the Secours National 
have arranged for a private ear to 
leave the corner of King and Bay 
Ktreets at 1.45.

OR. W. T. GRENFELL of Labrador 
fume on "Conditions as he found them 
In mander» and France," under the 
auspices of University of Torpnto, 
Canadian Red Cross Society, Toronto 
Branch, and the Dr. Grenfell Associa
tion. Dr. Grenfell has recently return
ed from the front, and has kindly con
sented to deliver this address In Con
vocation Hall. Friday, May 19, 8 p.m. 
Admission free. No collection w|ll be 
taken. You are cordially Invited.

TONIGHT—Farnum Barton has secured 
the rights for one performance of "Em
bers," the famous one-act play by Geo. 
Middleton, and will produce ft In con
junction with a French play and dances 
In the Oddfellows’ Temple, 229 College 
street, tonight, for the Franco-Brltlsh 
Society, The entire proceeds are for 
the fatherless children of France. Tick
ets, 60c and 76c, at Tyrrell’s.

12 00 13
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr, M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations:
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb......................$0 18 to $0 20
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 45 ..._
Ducks, lb
Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 20 ....
Fowl, heavy, lb...'........ 0 20 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............  ...$0 20 to $0 22
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 55 u «0
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 23 0 25
Turkeys, old, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb.............. 0 17
Fowl, light, Ih................ 0 15
Squabs, per dozen..........3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 8* East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides Calfskin* and Sheep- 
zkins, Raw Furs. Tnllow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts....... $1 20 to $1 25
t'.heepsklns, city ....... 2 00 3 o0
Sheepskin», country '... 1 50 2 50
City hide», Hat.................... o Hi ....
Country hides, curd___  0 IS
Country hides, part cured. 0 17
Country hides, green.... 0 Vi
Calfskins, lb.......................... 0 20
Kip skins, per lb..................o 21
Horsehair, per lb.. 
lloreehldes, No. 1..
Horsehldes, No. 2..
Tallow. No. 1..........
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed ............

ATwo Louisiana Cars Arrived Yes
terday—May Be Last From 

That State.
at

I Aik for

EDDY'S “TWIN BEAVER"
ed

n IS
Business was very dull on the whole

sales yesterday, owing to the wet wea
ther.

Asparagus came In freely and declined 
In price, selling at $1.25 to $1.76 per 11- 
quart basket, a few going at 82 early 
in the day. but the bulk remain,ng 
sold, as the demand was almost ri'l. 

Lettuce Is so scarce It br.tlgu almost 
>y price they ask for It.
Cucumbers also remain seal to and sold 

at $1.76, $2 und $2.25 per 11-quart bas
ket, a row choice ones bringing $2.55.

much better

Bordeaux, April 18, 191e. 
Mrs. W. il. Irvtno, Secretary Cana

dian Serbian Relief Committee. 
Dear Madam: I have received your

LC
noitur

0 22Ull-
lcttor of March 28th, in which you In
form me. that the Canadian Serbian 
Relief Committee has decided to In
corporate Montenegrin relief In its 
work.

I was most happy to take such 
good news to His Majesty the King of 
Montenegro, who has Instructed me 
1o express his heartfelt gratitude for 
the generous enterprise and the kind 
thought for his country shown by your 
committee.

4* JO GOLD WATCH COUPONan eeA
;

Strawberries
quality, again yesterday.
Louisiana* arriving, which 
to he the hint from th t I'trilc, lor tin#i.fiB v/in uelllnir i. f J 'jf* J'/CT UOX.

a • v of ’Bor- 
$2.20 to *2.50

Inwere of TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.two cur* of 
arc exoerled andHOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE OFFI

CERS.
The following are the officers for 

the year of the Housewives' League: 
President, Mrs. F. S, Mearns: vice- 
presidents, Mrs. R. L. Brereton and 
Mrs, Kirkland; recording secretary, 
Mrs, H. 8. Howard; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Venn; treasurer, Mrs- 
J. L. Trethewey; librarian, Mrs. J. B. 
Miller; executive, Mrs. A, R. Wil
liams, Mrs. Home Cameron, Mrs. 
George Cameron, Mrs. Frawley, Mrs. 
Lindsay and Mrs. Osier Wade.

ON THEFT CHARGE
Danllo Christo, no address, was ar

rested at King and Sumach streets 
yesterday -afternoon by Detective El
liot, on a charge of stealing a suit of 
clothes and a number of gramophone 
records from D. Brekulis, 18 Elizabeth 
street, in 1913. Christo has Just re
turned from the United States.

NURSES’ CLUB MEETING.
The speakers at the annual meeting 

of the Graduate Nurses’ Club, which 
met in St. Michael’s Hospital, were 
Rev. Father McMullen, who dwelt on 
the danger of the spécialiser to for
get the other person’s viewpoint and 
Miss Knox, who advised economy, es
pecially during the war._________

i; CHI-on, ,1-üing „
S trôna i” h f ‘loi,, h."

muUa onions, selling ut 
per case; el*v n car of 
potatoes, selling ut $1.

naotlI think •»15
Kto $2.50. 

K. Delaware 
to 51.96 per

Peters had a car of strawberries 
(Louisiana») of choice quality, selling 
at t8o per box: and a car of mixed :iew 
vegetables, carrots and beets, uelllng at 
$1.60 and $1.60 per bumper respective
ly.

White A Co. had a car of choice straw
berries (Louisiana»), selling at l$c per 
box; a ear of Cuban pines at $2.86 to $8pee «see.

E
larly

who lives at ..
\ town or, city 

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion* 
My name is 

Address

80 .«I
With respectful greetings, 

Brunet,
Secretary of Legation.

The latest advices from Great 
Britain state that hospital supplies of 
nil kinds and money are urgently 
needed, but no more clothes for the 
present.

Donations may be sent to A. H. 
Campbell, 4 Wellington street, treas
urer, or to the local treasurer, R. D. 
Richardson, 108 St. Clair.

'"S.
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FIND WOMEN ELIGIBLE
FOR EDUCATION BOARD

ean
Wholesale Fruits.

tfPSTJ'Jri «K. "«“A»:|L1S to $1.(0; Baldwins (boxed), $1 to

per bunch, 
to $3.25 per 10-

SENDS APPRECIATION
TO LOCAL RED CROSS

At the meeting of the Local Coun
cil of Women, held yesterday afternoon, 
a committee was appointed to find 

eligible for election to the

Bananes—$1.75 to $2.25
Cherries— California, $3 

lb. box.
Grapefruit-Cuban. $3.75 to $4 per case; 

Florida, $4 to $1.50 p«*r ruse. "
Lemoi'S—Moudra, $2.76 to $8 y
Oiunges—Navels, $2.16 to $3.75,

Ing to size: late Valencia», 
per ease.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2 to $3.26 per 
‘•use: Cuban, $2.75 to (3 per case.

Strawberries—1 $c to 20c per box.
Tomatoes— Florida, $3 to $4.76 per olx- 

hiiwket crate: hothouse. No, l’s, 20c to 
23per 1b.; No. 2’s, 13c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1.25 to $2 per 11-quart 

basket.
Beans—Green, $3.76 to $4 per hamper.
Bests—60c to 60c per bag; new, $1,60 

per hamper.
Cabbage—$1 to $1,60 per bbl. ; new, 

$4 per case.
Carrots—$1.10 to $1.15 per bag; new, 

$1.60 pet -hamper.
Celery—Florida, $2.36 to $2.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Imported, $2.50 per two 

dozen; Leamington. No. l’s, $2 to $2.50 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s, $1.50 to 
$1*76,

Lettuce—I-eaf, 25c to 35c per dozen; 
Canadian head, *1.26 to 81.75 per dozen; 
Boston head, $4.25 to $1.50 per ham
per.

RECITAL RECEIPTS FOR 
BELGIAN CHILDREN’S FUND withfeetThe following expression of appreci

ation has been received by Mrs. Am
brose Small from the Royal Consul- 
General for Italy at Montreal:

“The royal minister for foreign af
fairs, In transmitting the enclosed re
ceipt of thé Italian Red 
for the conspicuous sum of $18,838,26, 
collected by the Red Cross committee 
under your able organization, has re
quested me to convey to you the ap
preciation and thanks of the royal gov
ernment and of the president of the 
Central Italian Red Crocs committee.

It Is my great pleasure to ask voU 
to kindly accept this expression of 
thanks and appreciation for your 
splendid work."

This acknowledgement was accom
panied by a receipt for the amount 
named.

women 
board of education.

The president of the Big Sister move- 
ment reported Increased Interest in the 
work. Further Information was receiv
ed in relation to the conditions which 
arc alleged to prevail at the Children's 
Shelter. The council has appointed a 
committee to compile the evidence and 
resent the case to the board of con- 

next week.

ofManitoba Wheat (Track, Say Ports).
No, 1 northern, $1.27.
No. 2 northern, $1.2614.
No. 3 northern. $1.1914.

Manitoba Oats (Track,
No. 8 C.W.. 6314c.
No. 8 C.W., 51 V,e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61 tic.
No. 1 feed, 60tic.

Amtilcan Ccm (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 83c.

Canadien Corn 
Feed, 72c to 73c.

Ontario Oats (According te Freights Out
side).

No. 8 white, 47e to 4So.
Commercial, 40c to 47c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial. $1.06 to $1.06,
No. 2 commercial, $1,03 to $1.01.
No, 3 commercial, $1 to $1.01.
Feed wheat, 92c to 93c, nominal.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample. (1.25 to (1.50. _ 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 64c to 6sc.
Feed barley, 82c to 63c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

per caso. 
accord• 

$3.60 to $3.75
A cheque for $209.70 was handed 

over to Mrs. Agar Adamson for the 
Belgian Children's Fund. The amount 
represented the net receipts from Miss 
Mary Morley’e recital, given on May 
4th, In the Conservatory Hall.

The total receipts amounted 
$254.50 and the expenses amounted to 
$44.80. After the payment of expenses 
the Valance was turned over to the 
Belgian Children's Fund.

more
with

Bay Ports).

Cross Society
to

body
(Nominal).

prei
trol A

BigTHi
FARMERS

eaa
fli
the

Lower
Price

SENT MANY COMFORTS TO 
TORONTO, BASE HOSPITAL

Ylbandages, 30 linen towels, 641 wash
cloths, 600 handkerchiefs, 861 pairs 
socks, 60 pairs convalescent slippers, 
600 mouth wipes, 60 tape sponges. ' In 
addition to this 1016 sheq|e and 176 
pillow-oases were sent direct to our 
Canadian hospitals In France, making 
a total of 6496 articles sent for the year.

wc
ButMushrooms—$2 to $2.25 per six-quart 

basket.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, yellow and 

white, $2.26 to $2.60 per 50-lb. crate; 
green. 20c lo 30c per dozen hunches. 

Parsley—76c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—76c per bag.
Peas—Green, $3.75 to

Nominal, 70c to 7le. 
Rye (According to 
No. 1 commercial.

The Wesley Methodist Church Ladles’ 
Aid Society report the supplies sent to 
Toronto base hospital as follows: Si 
sheets, 676 pillow-cases, 688 surrtca! 
shirts, 263 bandage» 444 abdominal

farFreight* Outside).
93c to 94c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, #6.70, 
Second patents, in Jute nags, 66.20. 
tltrcng l nkers*. In jute bags, 66.
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, seconding to sample, 14.40 to 
$4.60, In bags, track, Toronto: $4.46 to 
$4.66, bulk, sea board.
MIHfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton. 124.
Shorts, per ton, $26,
Middlings, per ton, $26 to (27.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, best gru.de, per ton, $21 to $23. 
No. 3. low griido, per ton, $18 to $20.

Atrsw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $7 to $8.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, » 1.(16 per bushel; 

milling, $1 to $1,02 per bushel.
Goose wheat- iiKc per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 61c to 63c per 
Oats—61c to 52c per buenel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 822 to $25 ppr 

ton: mixed and clover, $14 to $18 per

the
nlnI T
tout

$4 per hamper. 
Potatoes—Now -Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.86 and (l.i'li per hag: Ontario», $1.65 
to $1.70 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
*1.80 to $2 per bag.

Potatoes—Florida, $8.50 ver bbl. : lier-

of
1
num

The Amateur Gardener rein
inudas, $10.60 per bbl.

Peppers—Sweet, green, 76c per basket, 
$1.(6 to $3,76 per ruse.

Spinach—$1 tc $1,60 per case,
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 26c to 40c 

per dozen bunches.
Radishes—A drug on the market. 
Turnips—COc per bag; new, $1.25 to 

$1.80 per hamper,
Halibut, medium, lb.. 13c.
Red spring salmon, lb.. 20c 
Mackeral. each, 20c to 22c.
Whlteflsh, lb., lZt to 15c.
Flounders,.lb., Sc to 9c. "
Haddock, lb.. 7c.
Meaford trout, lb., 10c to 13c.
Haddles, 15-lb. boxes. 10c.
Fillets, 16-lb, boxes, 10c.

000

Nat
tantbine and other honeysuckles, clematis, 

wistaria, Ivys, rambler roses, that 
beautiful climbing rose, the 
chat Nlel, climbing hydrangea, the 
galloping kudzu and the Dutchman’s 
pipe are all perennial» of delightful 
habits.

The plant that Is hard to find and 
takes long to grow Is always the plant 
that Is most enjoyed. Immediately a 
thing le known to be unusual It be
comes immensely popular, loses Its 
rarity and soon Its popularity. A few 
months ago a quaint doorstep was 
found. Today we are stumbling over 
reproductions at every door, and some 
tomorrow will have dropped to the 
cellar.

And so It Is In our gardens. Our 
grandmothers grew the sturdy per
ennials—sweet Williams, 
dtetaunnus, wall flowers 
many now-called 
flowers that for a number of years 
have been forgotten under the leaves 
In unused spots, while the Improved 
annuals of bewildering brilliancy ap
peared to take their places, ana sea
son after season were planted , and 
died and planted again. Now the 
leaves are being raked from off the 
old perennials and room Is again be
ing given them.

But the annuals will stay, too. We 
begin to realize that there Is A place 
for both In the garden. While the 
first and most prominent place should 
be given to the perennials, the an
nuals will be called upon for use as 
fillers during the time that the per
ennials are resting or making their 
first year’s growth.

Among vines an annual Is an "also 
ran" and would never take a prize, 
for usually we like a vine to he a 
permanency, never falling us from 
eeason to season and giving us no 
trouble except for the need of an oc
casional fork of manure. The wood-

Milk from The Farmers’ Dairy is 
..... sold at the Summer price. 
This Is but one more indication of 
the fact that The Farmers’ Dairy 
Is working with its customers' in
terests in view.

116,
■if Th• F armer t’ Dairy toat tha 

tiret to announeo the summer 
price for milk. Tho Far mere* 
Dairy ie a einglo co-operative 
effort to bring tho beet farm- 
ore into direct connection 
With tho people of Toronto. It 
ie entirely unconnected with, 
completely dieeociated from, 
any combine of milk produc- 
ere or milk vendore.

Mare-now m
caoleeale Fish— B1
n
336

3?.r bushel. However, it takes time for 
vines to become established, 
while we should plan for them In the 
future, we may plant something to 
gladden the present; and for such # 
purpose for covering a temporary 
fence or stone pile the following ans 
nual vines will be valuable:

The decorative types, graceful vineg 
without particularly heavy foliage te 
take the stiffness from a fence poet 
or other straight line.

Balloon vine—Quick growing, wK8 
Interesting seed vessels.

Cardinal climber—Lately Introduce 
ed.

Cobea scandens—Sometimes foliage 
Is rather heavy; started In pot

Canary bird vine.
Cypress vine—Ipomoea quamocllt
Nasturtiums—Tall.
Thungbergla—Good for boxes.
Vines characterized by heavy foHa 

age essentially of use for a covering^
Gourds of all varieties.
Dolichos laiblab—Hyacinth bean.

Humulus Japonlca—Annual hop. The 
variety varlegata is very quick grow
ing and attractive.

Scarlet runner can be named her# 
without trespassing too far Into the 
vegetable field.

I have already named more that! 
you can plant, but the pleasure Is Id 
the choosing.

“îî of
to sample, 8 Sc per It showed this regard for cus

tomers when it built the “Wonder 
Dairy,” the best equipped dairy in 
America. It shows this same re
gard from day to day In giving a 
better, richer, safer milk.

ot l
Ai

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hey end Straw- 
Hay. No. 1, per ton.... $22 00 to $26 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, ; ye, per ton.... 17 Op 
Straw, looee, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

marigolds, 
and tho 

"old-fashioned”
ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.60.

17 00 
IS 00 
10 00

14 00 16 00

CHEESK MARKETS.

STIRLING, Ont., May 16.—At today’s 
cheese board 600 boxes were boarded. All 
sold ut 19 9-16C.

ton
Dairy Produce —

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 26 to $0 27 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 32 0 37

Bulk going at.............  0 35
i'hlckc.n, spring, Ih.... o «0 
Chickens, last year's, lb, 0 25 
Fowl. lb. ,
Turkey», lb
Live hens, lb................. 0 23

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Potatoes, Ontario, beg,

car lots ...........................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag. cm lots ...............
BulUr, ere mm ry. fresh -

mud'), In. muihich.......... fi 29
Buller, (leunu iy, rvlld*.. u y*
Butter, sopurutor. dairy.. h 2H
Rutter, dairy . T............... 9 21
begs, new-laid,-doz.........  0 26
« rieese, tier II,..................... n 20
_ , . . fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 no to $17 fio 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 13 fin 
Peel, fotoqur,Mers, cwt.. II 00
Beef, medium. <•« t...........  r„)
Beef, common, cwt......... o no

23\MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
MONTREAL. May 16,—Cables from 

abroad for Manitoba wheat today were 
stronger and a little hualnces was done. 
Coarse grains are slightly firmer. Flour 
was In fair demand. Mlllfeed firm with 
a better undertone.

Butter steady. Cheese quieter with 
an easy undertone. Demand for eggs 
good.

r-il * v 1»'70
0 .19

0 25 0 28
0 25 0 30 STOP OUR DRIVER 

$ AND GIVE YOUR , 
k ORDER Â 
\ TODAY # TICKETS0 25

%.11 60 to «...

$i. 1 75 Phone—
Hillcrest4400

Sec
0 32 MAJOR RALSTON PROMOTED.

COBOI.-RO, May 16.—(Special.)—A 
letter received from a local soldier at 
the front states that Major Ralston of 
Port Hope, formerly O. C. of the 14th 
Midland Field Battery, who went over
seas with the 4th Brigade, has been 
given a colonelcy In another artillery 
brigade,

fi .10 
9 27 
i; ,!0
fi 28 
0 21

4
1

bi
14 00
irt </o 
H no 
10 00 Walmer Road and Bridgcman Street «

4 *1
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Don’t Look
Old!

Iirray end faded 
htirs te tlMtrIV
natural eeler
with
LOCKYER’S

This world • famed SULPHUR
Hair Restorer hi pre- -- 
pared by the great Hair LI — I—
kr'txsriLïznj!- na,r
boratorlei, London, 8.B., U --1
and «an be obtained of iLCSiOlCl 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening gray ness te 
the former color In s few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance,
«.bled thousand» to retain their 

SOLD KVKBYWHJCBE, 
Leekyer's gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It olosnsoe 
the eoetp and makes the most perfect 
Heir Dressing. 111!

has en- 
poeltien.

STÜ0HACH ft SOIS
33 CHURCH NTRBKT.

Headquarters for Cuban Fines, 
Bermuda and Texas Bermuda 
Onions.
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Home Exercises That Help
Improve Beauty of Your Back

By LUCREZIA BORI

tens at
anada!
sudor year
»u EDDY

s
!

vl
ol th« Metropolitan Optra Company, New York,Prima Donna r'£- •î;r> ported by the heela and shoulder*. 1 

know that you will find this hard at 
ftrnt, but many attempts will aooh bring 
success*.

A chair affords as much opportunity 
for gymnastic feats as any apparatus 
In the gymnasium. Try the follow
ing exercise, and see if you do not derive 
ai great deal of strength from It: Place 
a chair with the hack toward you, then 
step on the lower rung, lean forward 

id grasp the edge of the seat. Raise 
the left leg and extend the toe*. Then 
raise the right leg and throw the shoul
ders and the weight of the body well 
forward so that the legs can be planed 
together on the chair's back. Your posi
tion will bo so that the body Is In a 
straight line. Take care not to pitch 

- forward.

BEAUTIFUL 
back Is an ab
solute

,lty In these days 
-cut

A'■ of herd- 
'Hater a or 
lied evei 
id Eagerg, I neccs- r

GM &andof I ?»-
ileeveleM 
gowns.
tor the society girl 
who spends a 
tune on her frocks 
only to appear next 
door to ridiculous, 
'ecaueo they expose 
s broad expanse of 

" LUCBtzu boAi pony shoulders. If 
nature has failed to give you a smooth 
bgek, free from hollows and well padd
ed out with firm flesh, then you must 
correct this oversight on her part by 
doing everything within your 
to develop your back properly.

Women, as a rule, do not take enough 
tgsrclse. Bo many of them are engaged 
In work which keeps them muscularly 
Inactive all day long that flabby flesh 
end pale faces are the result.

I advise all women to keep up gym- 
naotlo exercises and outdoor sports, no 
matter If they have reached the time 
when they no longer tell their ages. X 

not dwell upon the necessity and 
its of exercise, for today I pirtlcu-

__ desire to help those persons who
am' anxious to improve their backs.

There are various movements which 
will develop the muscles of the back, 
keep the cnest from seeming to fall In 

ove the poise of the entire

eveningA
•><r,f1 feel sorry

A t Iior- an
ed

dER •» $5Oh
j

Another Chair Exercise.
Bit erect, sidewise on the -chair, and 

hrace the feet beneath some suitable ob
ject. Then place the arms back of the 
head and bend back ae far: as possible. 
The head will almost touch the floor. 
Again assume an erect position and re
peat the entire movement ten or more 
times. *

Avoid overexertion, but this does not 
mean that the exercise should not be 
muscularly vigorous. Vigorous exertion 
should not be sustained long enough to 
oxertax your strength.

After you have developed the muscles 
of your back and padded the bones with 
flesh, examine the skin with critical 
eyes to see whether It Is In need of at
tention. Sometimes the skin Is coarse- 
grslned and rough because It has not 
been thoroly bathed. It Is necessary 
to scrub the back vigorously with a bath 
brush and rub It well with a Turkish 
towel so that the blood will be brought to 
the surface and the skin kept In a 
healthy condition. . .

If your skin Is brown apply the follow
ing lotion :

Citric acid ...............
Hot water................
Powdered borax ....
Glycerine ..................
If this falls to bleach the 

have to coat It with liquid powder, com
posed of:

Pure oxide of sine ...................1 ounce.
Glycerine ................................  1 dram.
Rosewater.............. ..............4 ounce*.
Essence of rose...................... 16 drop*.
Sift the zinc, dissolving tt in Just 

enough rosewater to cover It, then add 
the glycerine, and then the remainder of 
the rosewater and the essence of rose. 
Apply with a small velvet sponge.

Comparatively few women have beau
tiful backs, and for this, reason—If for 
no other—you should try to Improve ths 
appearance of yours.
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Three Fine Exercises.

One et the most beneficial exercises 
e»n be practiced with two ordinary 
scrubbing pails. At the beginning have 

Place one In front of 
with the toes touch-

f

the palls empty. 1 
the other and stand 
tag the pall nearest you. Now bend at 
the waist and rais* the first pall high 
enough to place It ewer the one furthest 
from you. Put it down on the floor 
without changing the position of your 
feet This will require a great amount 
of practice, because the body must be 
well poised to do It As you become 
more efficient, fill the buckets partially 
with water.

Some Chair Exercises.
flie muscles of the back will be great

ly strengthened by stretching the body 
straight out on the floor an* going 
thruthe following movements:

Piece the arms along the side* of the 
body, bold the feet together and let the 
toe* point straight ahead. Now arch the 
back eo that the weight Is entirely eup-

flrame. 
ounces, 
t dram, 

ounce, 
you will
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JCKYER’S
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Hair 

testorer

THE OLD HOME AND THE NEW
OepyMgat, till, hr the Anther, aid* Dudley.

r-1-1 HERE’S a little cottage standing on a grass-clad western hill,
I where the Missouri’s roaring in the air. There are birds’ nests
x in its gables, where the swallows coo and bill, and a pigsty

with a porker In his lair. There’s a smell of home-cured bacon ev’ry 
morn about the place. There’s a garden nursing onions in Its loam. 
In the kitchen Is a mother with a sweetly wrinkled face. There- 

painted you a picture of my home. I am living in the city in 
a twelve by twenty flat, where the milkman takès delight in rattling 
cans; where the shrieks of autos taunt me, 
puts that thing we know as sleep outside my plans. There’s the ice
man with his clatter: there’s the garbage fellow, too; there’s the 
anitor with nothing in his dome. There are other things that pes- j 
er—oh, I’ve mentioned but a few—at this place that’s substituting* 

for my home. When I get a lot of money (that’s the same old,, 
threadbare stall) I intend to leave the city—cut it out. 1 shall seek 
hat rural haven where the grass is green and tall and the pretty! 
ittle calflets frisk about. No, I don’t kho wheft I’m going, but I’ll, 

surely take the trip. To the busy world mean to close my frsjj 
don’t wager on my leaving, for (just ke a quiet tip) I’ve eel 

saying this for nearly twenty years._________________________________
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.Walking SticksBig Number in Three Figures yIs STsynsse to 

k days, thus 
[trance, has en- 
f their position. 
HKRE.
o the hair and 

k. It cleanses 
k most perfect 

till

. 6>,Walking sticks have been used by 
men from Bible times down to the

What In the highest number that
threecan be expressed with only 

figures? Such is the question put by 
ths Journal of the Astronomical So
ciety of England, reports the New 
York World, 
would seem that the number was 999. 
But It le nothing of the sort; 999 Is 
far away too small., 
the number? 999, that is to say, the 
ninth power of the ninth power of 9.

To ascertain what this number ac
tually Is, we must refer to a table 
of logarithms, for it would take several 
lifetimes to do the multiplication. The 
number contains 869,698,100 figures. To 
write It out we should have to fill 83 
volumes of 800 pages each, with 14,- 
000 figures to a page.

Henri Ooupin points out in La 
Nature that there are stare so dis
tant that their light, traveling at 
186,820 miles a second, takes a million 
years to reach the earth. Astrono
mers have taken this as a unit and 
called It a "million-light year." 
number of atoms In a sphere of plati
num that had that radius would be 
116 followed by 88 zeros. Now, a 
sphere that contained the number of 
atoms expressed by the ninth power 
of the ninth power of 9 would have to 
have a radius (in million-light years) 
Of 1239, followed by 123,231,000 zeros.

And yet this coldssal number can be 
expressed by three figures.

I'vepresent age. These have come in all 
varieties from the plain staff to the 
gold and silver mounted ones accord
ing to the fancies and customs of the
uge.

1é
or the yowling of a cat

pIAt first glance, It 1Ms, 641 wash
es, 861 pairs 
scent slippers, 
* sponges. In 
llieets and 276 
I direct to our 
France, making 
ht for the year.

When, In 1700, footmen attending 
gentlemen were forbidden to carry 
sworde, these dangerous weapons were 
usually replaced by a staff with a large 
silver handle. This was called a por
ter's staff. Some 80 years later gen
tlemen began to discard their swords 
and to carry large oak sticks with thick 
knobs, whereon were carved ugly 
faces. Before long a competition arose 
between long and short walking sticks. 
A writer of that time describes the 
long ones as “leaping poles," while 
others preferred a yard of varnished 
cane. This latter is still In vogue, or
namented to suit the taste of the 
wearer.

>,
What then Is
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Butiper s s.1 iI
birds painted in the centre of the plat
ters and plate».'The new ones, how
ever, are done by handlcrafters whose 
■designs are far more beautiful than 
were the old-fashioned ones, and the. 
designs are never duplicated.

Odd Dinner China
The idea of a different china for each 

dinner course is growing more popular. 
It certainly allows one to use novelties 
which would not be ae attractive If 
whole sets of the same pattern were 
used. The delicate cream-colôred Bel- 
cek ware with pale-green crimped bor
ders makes a delightful salad service. 
The blue willow ware Is good for the 
entree or fish, for it has so many odd 
little covered baking dishes.

This fashion has brought about a re
vival of the old-time game set, with

>ckles, clematis, 
rosea that 

>. the Mare- 
Granges, the 
le Dutchman’s 
i of delightful
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in the HEART—which money can’t buy—that’s the 
REAL happiness.

There's another side of the picture, too—that et 
the one who signs the check. Hie Is a different kind 
of happiness—that of GIVING and yet receiving. For 
his happiness comes because of HER happiness, and
her happiness is for HIM.

The BUCKLED SHOES.
HE things money will buy are usually of the 
COMPLETING kind. Gold can’t make the things 
worth while—but a checkbook may gild them. 

There’s the Easter Lady’s happiness, for Instance. It 
Isn’t the money that makes It, nor even the dress. 
The dress clothes her about with happiness, 'tin true, 
and the hat does crown It all. But It’s the happiness

.

TAmong the new spring footwear 
there comes a low shoe which is pe
culiar for its combination of style and 
comfort. It has the high cut in
step and the French heels which make 
most pumps comfortable to walk In, 
but has added two or three narrow 
straps which buckle snuggly over the 
Instep, giving excellent support.

FAMOUS ELM DISAPPEARS.

The famous big elm which stood In 
Independence Square, Philadelphia, has 
recently been cut down. It is said to 
have been planted by King Edward 
VII, of England, when he visited the 
United States in 1861.
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MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
MABEL TALIAFERRO WILL 

STAR IN CANADIAN PLAY
EDMUND BREESE TO STR 

IN “THE SPELL OF YUKON’’

Robert W. Service's Famçms 
Poem Will Make a Splendid 

Film, Say Directors.

“irawe .
GO TO VITAGRAPH

I. nr EMIT IS HERBERT RAWL1NSONr-

MOTION PICTURE 
THEATRE DIRECTORY“The Snowbird” is Story of the 

Hudson Bay District to Be 
Shown by Metro.

\-f]

King, 685 College street, "The Gulf 
Between,” three reels-

Madison, Bloor and Bathurst, Vletoi» 
Moors in "The Race.”

a Aster, Dundee and Arthur, Orsce 
Cunsrd in “Born of the People.”

Carlton, 609 Parliament street, J. 
Barrymore in “Nearly a King.”

Doric, 1098 West Bloor, “A Corner 
in Cotton,” with Marg. Snow.

Rumor Says That New Twenty- 
Five Million Company Have 
Enticed Her From the Famous

Second Mutual Comedy Will Be 
Ready for Public June 

Twelfth.

Burton King, the director who Is 
producing "The Spell of the Yukon,” 
for the Metro program, with Edmund 
Brccse In the stellar role, has only 
just been handed the scenario manu
script, despite the fact that he has 
made more than a score of the most 
Important scenes in the production.

When Mr. King learned that he was 
to make "The Spell of the Yukon," and 
knew there would be ' many scenes 
photographed in the snow, he suggest
ed that they be made at once, as the 
belated spring was finally beginning 
In earnest. Mr. Breese Is playing an 
important role in "The Fear Market, ’ 
a notable Broadway play, and it was 
Impossible for him to go very far 
north to remain for any length of time. 
However, Mr. King found that there 
was •plenty of enow and local color at 
Fort Montgomery on the Hudson, and 
thither the company hied.

Mr. King talked over the story of 
■ The Spell of the Yukon” with Aaron 
Hoffman, who made the plcturization 
from Robert W. Service’s poem. He 
learned what somo ot the big scenes 
would be, and also the characters that 
would appear In them. He took copious 
notes and for three Sundays worked 
with Mr. Breese and a large company 
of players around Fort Montgomery.

There Is a strong supporting cast In 
“The Spell cf the Yukon," Including 
Christine Mayo, a newcomer on the 
Metro program; Evelyn Brent, Arthur 
Hoops and “Billy" Sherwood. One of 
the most pretentious settings is that 
of an Alaskan gambling bouse and 
dance hall.

Mabel Taliaferro hits achieved an 
ambition of many years’ standing in 
“The Snowbird," the next Metro won- 
dcrplay, in which she Is starred. She 
Plays the role of a boy In this pro
duction, Then the "man” finds out 
that she is a girl because her cap slips 
and her long tresses fall down over 
her face and shoulders.

“The Snowbird" is a story of the 
north and the setting Is In the Hudeori 
Bav district. Edwin Carewe, who di
rects Miss Taliaferro In this produc
tion. and who was a well-known stage 
and rermn actor before he was a di
rector, plays the leading male role In 
"The Snowbird." He Is especially fit- 
led for the part, as the rolo Is that of 
a French-Canadian reared In the 
woods in a primitive state. Mr. Carewe 
Is half Chickasaw Indian, and he gives 
a fine characterization of this typical 
m in of the great outdoors, whose Im
pulses and passions are elemental. In 
their simplicity and force.

DEPARTS FROM CUSTOM Photedrome, 89 W. Queen, Charlie 
Chaplin, Hy. Walthall, Blanche Sweet.’

Peter Pan, Queen and Wsverleyi 
“The Beloved Vagabond.”

According to what seems to be en
tirely authentic Information, Mary 
Ptckford. tho Idol of thousands of film 
theatregoers, and by theài affection
ately christened "Little Mary," will 
shortly become a member of tho Vita- 
graph players. This announcement, 
while unofficial, Is so well defined that 
it seems extremely probable that It Is 
true. Tho amount of the salary In
volved is not made public, but It is 
understood it will be somewhere in the 
vicinity of $?500 per week. This, how
ever. has not been verified.

Walter W. Irwin, general manager 
of the V. L. 8. E„ stated when asked 
concerning the matter, "l can neither 
confirm nor deny tho rumor."

At the offices ot the Famous Player» 
Company It was stated that Miss Flçk- 
lord would remain in their employ ahd 
that she would shortly begin worn on 
a new picture. The rumor of the 
transfer was declared without founda
tion.

Mies Plckford herself could not be 
seen. It Is evident, hpwover, that ne
gotiations are on foot which may end 
In the actress going to the Vltagraph 
Company, which was recently organiz
ed with a capital of 125,000,000, arid 
plans to engage many of tlw leading 
players and authors in addition to 
those already In Its employ.

This to some extent conforms with 
the story of some weeks ago to the 
effect that Miss Plckford had signed 
a contract with B. B. Hampton of the 
American Tobacco Company, and as
sumes that Mr. Hampton has trans
ferred the contract to the Vltagraph 
Company,

d more thaï* 
pleasure Is 1< Empire, Booth and Queen, “Lord 

John’s Journal" No. 2.
Empress, 317 Yonge, Theda Roberta 

in “Mr. Grex of Monte Carlo."

Family, Queen and Lee,
Nansen in "Should a Mother Toll?

As a Fireman, Charlie Discards 
His Old Costume for 

Once.

J

Bunnyelde, 127 Roneoevsllee, Iron 
Claw, No. 5, “What Did Doris Do7”Betty

:d. The Fireman," second of the Chap- 
iln-Mutual comedies, is nearing com
pletion at the studios In Los Angeles, 
and goes to the public June 12.

With but one or two exceptions, nil 
the exterior scenes have been taken. 
The film, It Is expected, will be ready 
for the cutting room within the next 
two weeks.

Pcpnrtlng rrom his usual mode of 
procedure, Chaplin has worked into 
this production a number of unusual
ly sensational rcenes, which have been 
filmed on ar. elaborate scale.
BOcnes depict the burning of two houses, 

°f which had be-n condemned by 
the Los Angeles Fire Department. They 
were purchased outright by tiio man
agement of the Chaplin-Mutual stu
dios and destroyed by fire.

For the filming of "The Fireman,” the 
Mutual’s comedian temporarily aban
doned his usual screen make-up. and 
in practically all of the scenes he ap
pears In the garb of a fireman, which, 
to say the least, Is one of tho most ex
cruciatingly funny garbs of it's kind 
ever witnessed on the screen.

1b the photographing of the scenes 
Biplctlng the burning of the houses, as 
well as the numerous onea which take 
place Inside a fire house, Chaplin had 
the assistance of several members of 
the Los Angeles Fire Department to 
help him out. One of the fire stations 
is located but a short distance irom ths

Savoy, 214 W. Queen, “Broken Coin” 
No. 4. “Scandal in the Family.”Globe, 75 West Queen, Clara Kim- 

"Camille.”ball Young in
Variety, 10 East Queen, “The Gal

loper,” comedy.Griffin’s, 221 Yonge, “The Regenera
tion.”

Ideal, East Toronto, Williamson's 
Submarine Pictures.

Park, Bloor and Lanedewne, Pauline 
Frederick in “The Spider.">

t
RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKChaplln-Mulual studio, and In It nu

merous of the scenes were filmed,
Chaplin's antics on the fire pole, Is one of the eoreen'e foremost lead- 

used by the firemen In sliding from lng men. He Was born In Brighton, 
tho dormitory to the main floor at the England, Nov. 16, 1886, and he recelv- 
alarm signal, furnishes an avalanche ed his education In England and 
cf laughs, the comedian outdoing by France, He Is six feet tall, has brown 
far anything he hits ever attempted In hair and blue eyes and played success
ible particular line. fully on the stage for seven years. He

Chaplin's entire company of players, was with 8ellg In 1911, Bosworth In 
which were engaged to appear In his 1914, and with Universal In 1914, in 
support when he was signed by the "Damon and Pythias,” “The Black 
Mutual appear with him In this produo- Box" and others, 
lion. Edna Purvlance, his charming 
young leading woman, has been cast 
for an Interesting and highly import
ant role, which she handles with her 
v mial ability,
"heavy" of Chaplin-Mutual comedies;
Charlotte Minneau, Lloyd Bacon, Leo 
White and the others, add materially 
lo tho many situations arising thru- 
out.

These
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Ragout of Vegetables.~

METHODINGREDIENTS
4 ounces brown lentils.
1 pound carrots.
% -pound onions,
2 ounces buttsr.
Pepper and salt,
2 tablespoonfuls good 

brown sauos.

Wash lentils and leave them steeping 
night, Blew in 1 pint water until 
jnd wash carrots,and cut them and ths on
ions into slices) add the butter and steam 
until tender. Add the brown sauce to the 
lentils, Put In the eentrs of a dish with 
Border of the onions and carrots.

over
HARD TO GNDXRBTANP.

Patience—It Is said that a noted Brit
ish entomologist recently paid 81000 for 
a rare specimen of flea which Is occa
sionally found In the fur of the sea otter.

Patrice—But I can't understand what 
the man would do with the flea, or what 
the sea otter could do with 81000.—Yonk- 
efs Statesman,

SENSITIVE.
Assistant (to old lady who has handed 

in a badly spelled telegram)—What’s this 
word, please?

Old Lady—Never mind that. Miss: It's 
none of your business. They'll know at 
the other end.—Passing Show.

A* Eric Campbell, tho
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RENNIES
SEEDS, BULBS AND PLANTS

Caladium er Elephant's Her Bulbs, beautiful lawn plants with
monstrous leaves, e*6h................................................. 18, .98, .88

Mammoth Crhram Idly Blower Bulbs, a huge bunch of giant
Giant Osfh» Doublé Dahlias, newest kinds, latest colors, each .28 
y>^rfTnl Asparagus, Two-Year-Old Roots, for Immediate

crop, 100 for ......................................... y .............. ;........................
Gladiolus Bulbs, in 8 colors, whites, pinks, scarlets, yellows,

striped, do*. ......... ....................... .. -86, .80, .68
Bone Meal and Sheep Manure for Garden and Lawn, acts

quickly, 98 lbs. ...................................................
Earliest Six Weeks Seed Potatoes, finest quality, peek.........
ak.Tw. and vtnyHsh Multiplier Onion Sets, for early green

onions, lb.............
High-class Hybrid T

30Z# as# *•##»•••--

Hardy Climbing Rose Bushes, all varieties, of Government
recommendation, each............. ” ’ ........... VLa»

Fragrant Hardy Garden Rose Bushes, lending named kinds,
SBsOOf 2*20

.25

1.90

.18

.60

.18
eat and best kinds,an Rose Bushes,

8.78, 7-28

.60

doz
perb New Double Peonies, huge flowers, new colors,
do*......................................................... ................................

Beautiful Hardy Phloxes, » wealth of bloom summer and fell,
brilliant colors, dozen.................. • ■ • • • • • ••

Boston Ivy Vines, extra fine stock, three sizes, do*. 2.00, 8.00, 8.00 
Tree Shaped Lilacs and Snowballs, splendid 8-ft. Specimens,

two for.................................................. .. •_•••• •-!’ V ’ ’ 1-60
Gmpe Vines, Gooseberry, Current and Raspberry Bushes, 

choicest for home garden, each ... .10, .18, .20, .98, 
Lawn Seed, for all sotie and ««nations,

..........................................................................**®* •*** *88L^0, M
Hardy Flower Boot#, 9 Sweet William, 9 Canterbury BeUe,

9 Hardy Pinks, 2 Columbines, 9 Large Flower Iris. Wed
nesday, special, **• 10 for ■___

Sprayers for Bushes, etc., each, .40 up; Spray ^Matartal. ^

8u

.80

MO

RENNIE’S MARKET SEED STORE
PROMPT DELIVERY 

Near St. Lawrence 
Market

MAIN 1808ORDER BY PHONE

KING & MARKET STS.
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The Best Washable Summer Suits for Your Boys. See Them Today1
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Here Are the Warm Weather Suits for the Boys! Simpson Quality—-Which is
“ Well and Favorably Known” to Toronto Parents

These suits are smartly cut, well-made of fast color materials, strong and sturdy to stand both the 
hard tvear the boy will give them, and frequent laundering. They have not been starched,nor fill
ed with dressing, so every woman who is a good judge of materials will ap 
the cloth used. Don't delay, but outfit your boy while the stock is new an

BOW' OLIVER TWIST SUITS AT 49c.
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BOYS’ WHITE TENUIS LINENS, NORFOLK 
STYLE, AT $1.60.

No. 140—An exceptionally becoming design In 
boys’ pleated Norfolk suits, with straight 
knickers, white self belt and black silk 
tie; one of the leading styles'7 for sum
mer. Sises 24 to 7 years. Wednes- 
dfty................................’«........... ’.......... «0

f
premie 
of theBOYS’ CADET BLUB MIDDY SUITS AT $1410 

No. 110—A particularly becoming suit, neat
ly tailored from sky-blue satara-corde; 
wide sailor collars, trimmed with 
white cord and black silk tie; knlcker 
pants; sizes 24 to 7 years. Wednes-

I BOYS’ BLUE CHAMBRAY NORFOLK SUITS 
AT $9.60.

No. 190—A fetching style of Boys’ Junior Nor
folk. This suit has pointed yoke 
fronts and box-pleated back; collar, 
cuffs and belt are finished with white 
linen; straight knickers and black silk 
tte. Sises 24 to 7 years. Wednee-

BOYS’ TOMMY-TUCKER SUITS AT $1.T5.
No. 180—Smartly made from rich blue oham- 

brays, natural linen and white tennis 
cloths; collar, pockets and belt are 
piped with white, knickers are cut 
straight Sizes 24 to 7 years. Wed
nesday

<No» 100—Very neatly made from medium 
weight washing materials, 
blouse with Mue and white trimmings 
and blue and white striped straight 
knickers. Sizes 24 to 6 years. Wed
nesday

in
White porarl

The
NATURAL LINENS AND BLUE CHAMBRAY 

VBSTBB SUITS AT 75c.
No. 145—Real tub suits that don’t change 

color; veetee style, with straight 
ers; natural linens, with tan vest and • 
collar; cord tie. Blue ohambray, with 
white vest and collar. Sizes 24 to 7 
years. Wednesday ........ ......................

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS OF STRIPED 
LINENS AT 96c.

No. 150—Dressy and very becoming for this 
season; neatly made from linens, with 
striped patterns; white belts and collars. 
?“**■ °°„m® 1» blues, tans and navy. Stoss 
24 to 7 years. Wednesday

cause
veto*i
ù.49 day 14»I. 1.75day 94»BOYS' TESTEES OF BLUE STRIPED LINES 

AT $1.95.
No. 115—A very smart design in Beys’ Sum

mer Suits; made of striped linen 
doth», white vest, cuffs, collar and 
belt piped with sky blue, straight 
knickers. Sizes 24 to 7 years. Wed-

. 196

BOYS’ MIDDY SUITS IN ALL WHITE 
AT $9.00.

No. 106—Beautifully tailored from solid white 
eatara-cordz, middy blouse and straight 
knickers. One of the leading styles 
for this season. Slzez 24 to 7 years. 
Wednesday

BOYS’ TAN AND BLUB STRIPED MADRAS 
STEPS AT 95c.

BOYS’ OLIVER TWIST FANCY WASHING 
SUIT AT $1.75.

No. 195—A real little beauty In Beys' Button- 
on Style Suits, comfortable for sum
mer wear; neatly made from white 
linen, with black hair-line stripes, 
nary blue collar, cuffs and belt; 
straight knee pants. Sizes 24 to • 
yean. Wednesday........................... 1.75

put
.75

No. 185—A real little beauty in Boys’ Smock 
Suite; our special showing includes 
neat tans and blues, white linens, 
natural 11: 
and Mae trimmings. Sizes 24 to 7 
years. Wednesday

«
and chambra ye; white

pa9.00 needay
.. .95 .96

61A Special Boot Purchase
1,558 PAIRS OF WOMEN’S BOOTS TO SELL AT $1.99.

For the Garden 
Plants and BulbsToday*8 Items From the Men*s Store 

Youths’ Suits Stout Men’s 
$8.00

Women's Patent Colt, Dongola Kid, Black Suede and Gunmetal Boots: 
button and lace styles; made on neat stylish toe shape lasts, with flexible Mc- 
Kay sewn soles; medium, Cuban and low heels; plain and toecap vamps. Reg
ular #3.00, #3.50. Wednesday............................................................. .. 1.99

MEN’S 1300 BLUCHER BOOTS, |1.99.
.. *5® psjrs Bex Kip end Dongola Kid Boete; Blucher and lace style: made on full-fit.
smt ax1 -Kssavr-. r.MeK" ■— . «««SraSr

QIRLS’ DONGOLA AND BOX KIP BOOTS, WEDNESDAY $ül9.................

... . , B0Y8’ ENGLISH MADE BOX KIP BOOTS, iijSS.
flat uJSÏÏSmi S*s.* W^^aytaM6d. b°X Wp leather’ wlth

I •«sQst zZ'Sssrit'z&fSi
•aoh bush named ; whUe they last, per

doe., S1.2» and 81,8*.”"™* ^ *
Fetunln Plants, assorted eelora,

all In bloom, per down. (1.M and Z1.7S.
M<wm»- <n baekete„ °*.ont, 'tozen,- basket ......................................

H"dr Boots, aa Swart William, Sheet* 
Delay, Lily utf the Valley, Japan Iris,

IlMdr.e°k*-- Bntrlllh *’’**'•• «tc > eech... ,ie Hardy Hoots, aa Double Peonies, Handy

.N.iÇgita ï"":*:,»
utR£rsSt 0rew"’ •*"
Clgnatla Vtoee, Dutchman's ’ Pipe ’ and
nWEffl* Vines, each .............................#
Dahlia Bulbs, naeorted color». Wednee-

day, each .....................................
Gladiolus Bnlbe, eeeorted, Wetowdey. 

two doien ..................................... •**SHBf fr—’..T
SS£J ISS.tSl’St.'-SuiSx

package .................................................’..........
Viewer and Vegetable Seeds, asserted!

1» 'Packages ..............................

Many

Suits $ 15.00
Particularly pleasing, single-breasted sacque 

suits with soft roll lapels and the new shigle-breastcd 
vest The material is an English tweed In a light 
gray mixture; sizes 33 to 36, at.

Single-breasted three-button sâcque style, 
single-breasted vest, and the “stout” trousers that 
come well up at the waist, English worsted cloth, 
small pattern, rich brown color; sizes 42 to So., 
Price

I Other
1.19 Phlox,129 8.00 15.00 .so•crew eolee;

...........1*4 MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS, $12.00.
Made from light gray mixed tweeds; Norfolk 

style, with pleats and belt, cuffs on trousers; î/zes 36 
to 43. Price.............................................................. 12.00

ENGLISH GRAY WORSTED SUITS, $18.00.
Smart single-breasted, three-button, soft roll

.............................................................................18.00

SMART surra AT $12.00.• •••»•»#•, ............ ..

Of English twèeds in 
light gray and brown mix
tures; cut In single-breast
ed two-button 
style, with soft roll lapels, 
high cut vest and cuffed 
trousers; sizes 33 to 36. 
Price

1 V ^
-< Vv 4qu«
*' T » I.

Cut Glass for Your Home or for Gifts at 
Unusually Low Prices Today

$1J6 CUT GLASS BONBON DISH, 98c J
Genuine cut glass, handsome, deeply cut 

"Wniwheel” or buzz design, handled «-Inch 
bonbons, brilliant clear flnleh. 100 only.
No mall orders. Wednesday, 8.80 a.m„

.10

h.is
.25

sacque/ .is prison

A
,

?
Gew sacque$20.00 10*inch Fruit Bowl, star cut 

Wednesday.........................................

JSS w35X’ur.“r ‘“"s
wSStoV’T.**'" * r*M d-r2'&

•25.00 Thjetto and Daisy Footed Fruit
Bowl. Wednesday.................................. 12.50

160.00 Vase, 18-inch size, star cutting.
Wednesday.............................................. 26.00

$65.00 Vases. 17-inch size, star
diamond cutting. Wednesday .......... 32.50

Seven-pleoa Water Beta, $6.95—Floral 
design, beet quality, floral cut design. 
Bets consist of large Three-pint Pitcher 
and six Tumblers. Wednesday, special,

.Hting.
9.95 LIGHT GRAY WORSTED SUITS, $22.50.

Single-breasted sacque;
of MaThe Market v*

> the all 
porta» 
the flr 
been r 
or botl

sizes 36 to 44. 
........... .. ......... . 22.50

r 12.00 Price .• • 9,9,6 • 4,g98 Telephone Adelaide 6100
iSSMT’. ~lb: :li

p«'l'b. .*»
Brisket BoUlng Cats Best Beef, per lb... .14 
Family heueege, our_ own make.

Jellied Ox Ten gee,
Jellied Lunch Tongue,Jellied Heck, per jbT.

nil#

Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings

50c ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR,

Summer Needs 
in Furniture

casc of thoroughly 
kiln-dried hardwood, golden finish, 
lever locks and hinges, provision and 
ice chambers lined with galvanized 
steel, strong ice rack, cleanable flues, 
removable provision shelves. Special
f0r«ïïïdne?day .............................., 6.95
flntoh Jn 15Un-llr,ed maple, natural
dmifh ' Sn îî^v 84 ÜLchee' width 29 inches, 
depth 20 inches. White enamel lined, Wed-

nîL::. • V .......................  16.25
.......... 14A0

s ” ̂ Pm Chair, has double aroven
"PUvLîîfjJÏB* *pU£t back. Wednesday, 2.26 

Arm Rocker, has double woven 
* ,Pllnt, back- Wednesday, 2.50 

._»_?r*nd.,h Arm Chair, has double woven 
1vL!l2,t.^ el‘t back. Wednesday, 1.60 

.njiY*™ 1 h Arm Reeker, has double woven 
»nd slat back. Wednesday, 160 

Folding Camp Steele. Each
«at s23îh wo

Special Prices on New Stair 
Oilcloth

_.,A frea.t quantity of this popular Stair 
Oilcloth hasi Ju»t been received, including 
varlona width*. We boimht these good* 
wnth* ago, and you can benefit by the old

back, is lnchee wide, 19o yard; 
224 toohee wide, 23e yard.
..J^lnt;d lnchee 28c yard;
22H lnchee wide, 27o yard; 27 inches wide, 
33e yard.

art!
and ’memy

|3A0 SUGAR AND CREAM SETS, $1.96
-3®°. "“‘y- ,u«y and cream eet*, choice of 
floral or buzz designs, some with notched
ïi£5L<ie’.rnulne cut *laee- Wednesday, 
•peoiaL the pair... .

II rnd

per ib.....
per lb.

to25
■ZS

neesMl Veel, Hem end Tongue, per ib. .28
1.95 6.96 Get a Good Hat 

for the Rainy 
Days for 89c

Clearing All Odd Stocks 
of Men’s Soft Hats 

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 
Wednesday 89c

V»
39c.i .it

GROCERIES.Men’s Two-piece Underwear, l.iioo Packages ___________
. inj-lb. peckesee, I paekages.I.ll
*>*22 Î6îi* Reilcd Oats, per «tone .48 
4’222-Th“ rinwt Csoned Tomatoes, «

os. Jar ..

fIJB 10-lnoh Vases, |2.9fr—Pretty “wild
d^n- C0.reet •hftP*> finest 

quality clear white and even blanks. 10- 
inch size. Regular 88.78.
GIT see es* et» se# .................... 9 95

UM Bues Sugar end Creamy «3.19- 
Eztra heavy, clear white, large size 
btonks. Prjtty buzz and star design, some 
with notched handles. Wednesday, sp«-
ClMgee eet • ee eee eee see eee see gee 3e19

$64» AND 66AO CUT GLASS, $3.96 
Specially priced and selected for Wed- 

Maday’* selling and grouped together «or 
•aay «election. Lot consists of 8-inch 
Fruit Bowls, Bleouit Trays, Jelly Dishes. 
Bugar and Cream Sets. Water Bottle» 

PotA Celery Tray*. Water 
Jugs, Decanter*, etc.

in fine nainsook, short sleeves and 
knee length drawers; sizes 34 to 
44. Regular Soc. Wednes- oWeddies. M

Bonbons, Regutor $2.00, Wednesday |U9
—Choice of five new designs in Bonbon 
Dishes. Specially priced for Wednesday

., ... ,,, ,,, ,,, t|| (|| 1,39
$4.00 FLORAL CUT BOWLS, $2.95 * 

Finest quality imported French blank 
pretty wild rose design, full 8-In. size! 
Wednesday..,

day » .. 25.39
. north 
| way,
* safely

blown

.is

.IBMen’s Merino Underwear, na
tural shade, shirts and drawers; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. 
Wednesday

peerages.........In Chile *s<tee,Clerk’s Per*
_ tall tin ................ .................................
F"e Hoeterd, In bulk, per n>.....
Cuntpbrtl • Sonne, assorted, I Mne

.jms alee, 8 ibs.—
I—«t Peetam. per tin .................................... SO
Telfer's Cream Soda BleculU, epeolal, tin .«• 
(Berk*. Potted Meets, aaeorted, S Hits.. .28 
Libby’s Sweet Mixed P1cklee, Am.rlo.n

gem .............................................................
Mette VH», s peckesee ...........................
Herry Horae’s Créera Cueterd, I tin».. M
Freeh Hnttermllk, gallon ..................................18
Choice Olives, quart «am ..................................88
Finest Cenned Green Oege Plums, per 

Chi ...............................................................................

.11
2.1

4» .es
.**Si- of39... 2A6 •••••• •$$$••• '• fough 

x was a 
> down 

air sed 
Britis 
tory a 
ports 
acconi 

' Germ

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
natural shade, shirts and drawers; 
sizes 34 to 40. Wednesday

! .2(1
25

... .301 Wednesday,
vanrnw*«s ••• ••• •••   3*96
|12.0(^ 913M TO |16AO CUT GLASS, $8.95 

An exceptional opportunity for you to 
pnrehaw sample and display pieces at 

*ban present cost prie*». Selection 
wnadeteof the following: Comport, Jelly 
I— Powder Box, Rose Bowls, Vases. 

°Tîi.8*Ja4 £?*h«*> Cake Stand» 
Flat*» Wednesday,

of
** e e e • « .19All broken lines and odd stock 

in our Men’s Hat Department, 
left from our better selling and 
discontinued lines. Fedora, tele
scope and trooper shapes, in 
pearl gray, steel, myrtle and moss 
green, brown, navy, slate and 
black.
and #2.50. Wednesday

FRESH roasted coffee,
1.000 Ib*. Freeh Berated Coffee, In the

been, ground pure or with chicory. 
Wednesday, per ib.........................................

LB. fie.Boy»’ Cotton Jerseys, pull-over 
style, in blue, blue and cardinal, 
white and sky; short or long 
sleeves; sizes 18 to 33. Spe-

* ‘ ......................................................... 19

Boy»’ Kheld Shirts, collars at
tached, button cuff; sizes 12 to 
14. Wednesday .

H» =»z=NuCULTi0L.„ ta.l.

Lattice style cutting. Wednesday, half
$1.75 Cut blasa Veras,'floral or star

•tons, corn* *hape for... ...................U9
$3.76 Trumpet Shape Floral Vawe, 10-

toch size, Wednesday............................2.95
$8.00 and $660 Trumpet and Coreet- 

ahape Vases, i(Mnch size*. Wednesday

.21
HUIT AND VEGETABLES.

One Car Choice Cel If oral» Booklet 
Oranges, large else, sweet and seed-

.T*S
‘,L,M

.’"US
Saîoâ^T^

r dosen ..............
2 lbs. .. 

bunob
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, Initia, 
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Regular #1.50, #2.00
at SIMPSON.89 THE COMPANY

LIMITED vlo75 20BERT
:

i

STORE HOURS 
DURING MAY. 

INCLUDING 
SATURDAYS 

8.30 a.M. to 5.30 p.m.
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